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baotorla for more than half a
century# attraeted the attention of workers in various 
related flelda heoaug^e of the oharaoterlatlo properties of 
the substaBooa which can ha extracted from their colle and 
from the ou3.tnre medium in which the oellB have been grom$ 
ïühe pronounced piiyeiologlcal changes produced In the mlmal 
body when theee cuhetanceo gain aoceee to the blood stream 
are of interest to the phyelologlet and pathologist as a 
means of Invoetlgating the geneele of fever in Infeotioue 
dieeaee# to the immunologlet in the atudy of non^^epeolflc 
reeictanoe to infection and to the biochemlct in étudiés 
of the relationship of chemical groupings to hlologloal 
offeeta#
Although many workers have eliMlacl various propertloo 
of materials extracted from the bacterial celle and# to a 
leeeer extent# those of the materials in solution in the 
culture fluid# no aorloue eomparioon of the relationship 
between the products from both eourcoe api)eare to have been 
made. 80 far# it la not clear if the biological activity 
of the cell^frocd culture fluid la due to the presence 
therein of an excretory product of bacterial metabollem# or
to a collolar ooHiponeat whloh bas Wea proâucoâ by 
oar.ymio aotion or by meohanicsal removal from the coll 
ewrfsee*
She aim of the preseat ittveetigations was to isolât©, 
purify aafl charaoterise the phyeiologically active factors 
profluocâ by grotcua vulaario when grown in a siaple fluid 
medium and to compare them with the active material 
obtained by extraction from the eella of the omae etra^a 
of organism* Ihe ability to produce feves? in animals was 
mainly weed as an index of physiological activity of the 
materials during their isolation and purification since 
this effect is probably the most sensitive of all the 
indices of such activity sad certainly the easiest to 
measure,
Proteus vulgaris wan chosen ata the Gram-negative 
orgÊinisia for study as it is relatively non-pathogenio, 
produces a highly pyrogenic cell-free culture filtrate and 
grows well in a simple laediuau Moreover, the pyrogonic 
factors if this organism do not appear to have been atudiod 
in detail.
mgem ( m. riRE 4- /(y ^ W  moWOB); a
fever#"procl:%ol% 8%%b8tmoe) a hypothetloal oub^tanoe 
believed to oxlmt la baotorla aaà to oawo fover whom 
preeoat la tho boùy# * % e  Illwtratocl Moâloal Dlotlonary# 
80# edltloa# 1044# W* 3)# Baimaere and Oo# Iitd# # 
Philadelphia*
$owar&8 the oloae of the 10th oentury and during the 
early 80th oontury# when the intrmreaow route of 
admlaleterlmg medlolae wae being Inoreaelngly used# many 
oubataneee were obeerved to produce fever on injection*
%at this property warn aeelgned to the conotl tuents of the 
injection le evident from the ueo of euch terme ae *aalt
14$ 800
feves’’ and 'Salvavsati fever’. Subeequent investlg-
atloas ts>0,oed the oauao of the fever to the ailuent or 
vehicle used in pvaparing the Ingeetlone and culminated in 
the work of Siebert' *' and Rademaken ‘ who pnoved 
conclueively that the various injection fevers had a 
common cause, namely, the preeenoe in the Injection of a
fever-producing factor produced by bacterial contamination.
88
$he name 'Pyrogen* or *lteotQi?lal Pyrogen' we,e,and still 
Is, used when referring to this fovor-producing or pyrogonic 
substance, and it is now generally accepted that the
ntW fruitful Bouroe of
, , 0# #118 $##a  ^ ,
ouoh a oubotmioe# although obaorvationo have
#4 6 #S0»1
beea maêe of the ability of mmpeuaioaa# oulture filtratee 
and lyoatee^ '^  ^of eti^ optoooooi and other Gram^ p^oeltlve 
orgmgilemo to produce fever on injection#
Gramw.megatlve haeteria#or their produete# oauee many 
reactione other than fever# and over the yeare there ham 
aooumulated a vaet literature on the hiologioal effeote of 
toxio fraotione from theeo haoteria# % e  name given to 
tho toxic fraotiom dJi. some oamee refloote the particular 
biological phenomenon imde%* Investigation e*g* * tumors 
neorotlelng agent * # ^Bhwarteman toxin*# while In othera it 
relatee to the ohemioal nature of the fraotlom o#g* 
*lipopolyaaooharide\ ^glyoo-llpid** In recent yeare#
It hao beoomo apparent that these blologioal offeete oaa 
he attributed to a single type of oomponent oommon to 
OrmMnegative orgmalome and which le oloeely aaeooiatod 
with the endotoxin#
Although there have been few etudiee aimed at correlating 
the various blologloal properties of endoxotina# It is 
generally aeaumed that the pyrogenlo reoponae refloota the 
general endotoxlo properties as measured by other host 
reaetlona# Recently (1901)# I^ andy and hie oo^ w^orkore^ *^^
have exeminod the febrile responee as a method for the 
bloaeeay of endotoxins and have oonoluded that# oepeolmlly 
In %*abblte# this reeponoe as measured by the fever index 
provides a highly oonsletent aeeay procédure#
I^ldenoe la available that eubatanoee other than those 
of bacterial origin may in themmelvee be pyrogenlo# Thus 
oolloldal ealolim phoephate of certain aurfaoe charge and 
partlolo else and Biethyl oelluloae of certain moleoular
<36 V
weigiit' pi’oduoe a fetoile rssponao ia the aheenee of 
bactsrlaX oontaiainatioa, aafl lyoorglo aciâ diethylaBJiao has 
h@@3 showa to he pyrogoaio la a^ ahhits at a dose-level of 
1-10/ig/iftg,^ ** Mos?o reooiVtly, it lias hooa I’oported that 
cevtala Of 9 aad. Op.j steroids w:lth a 3o!-hyâî?o3Qr» 6p ooafiguv- 
atio» pi’oditoo fovox’# *** fhe pyrogsnlo poteaoy of theoo 
niat©i’ia3,8 is, howovej?, low compûr&â with, that of materials 
ohtainei from baoteria,
Gortaih. polysaooharidee reooatljr Isolated froja plamt 
amd afiiaal tloenoe were reported to poesoBS pyrogenlo and
1 8 4
othes* endotoxic aetivitiea hut lator it was found that 
vsriatioas in the tootoicju© itoed In preparing the poly- 
0aocharld00 had permitted haoterial growth $md. only 
materials devoid of ettoh aotivity were ohtalneâ under 
conditions in which oxcluolon of bacteria v/as demonstrated, ^ ^
4ïhe local iaflsMatioa and oedema protluoed by intra- 
miiesulas? Injection or intrapleural Aaatillation of 
turpentine la aoooapaniod toy & fetorilo reeponae end exteneivo 
investigations of ttiis phenomenon toy Moalein*' resulted in 
the isolation of a fevor-produoing euglotoulia which Menkin 
tei-med '3?yrexin* end which he postulated to toe the active
Jt ^ S
humoral mediator of fever assooiatod with inflsmmation.
It Is not certain, however, that the fever produecd toy 
'Pyrexin' is not largely a result of contamination with 
extransoua pyrogonic sutostenoes introduced during the 
purification of the matorlal.^ '^
Since the sai'ly literature dealing with toaoterial
. - « ,80 ,7fr,sa8 ,e«!
pyrogeaEi has been adequately reviewed on several oocasione,
the first part of this thesis wi3,l toe coaoernod mainly with 
the more recent literature. An account will toe given of 
the wox’k which has resulted in the isolation and ehemiccl 
ohas?aoterisatlon of pyrogealo materials of consideratole 
purity, The suspoctod mcchanlmm of the fotoril© response 
to thoec aetoriais will toe disouosed and reference made to 
eome of their other toiologioal properties*
The ooooad part will conelet of a report of the 
experimental work done toy the euithor end will too followed, 
toy s disotiBsioa of the expérimental résulta.
PAIS I
A lœVIBW OF 
fiïE iroOfÔXÏIS
KSBRATÏÏRB 33BAI*IIG WÏÏH
gsection 1.
From the iaveatigatlons of Boivin and Môsrobeanu,**
ifs,4ÿ$,i0e . 109
Morgan anâ Bartrrage, Hiloo and finie and
Çrootoei, it is now toown that many epooleo of Gram-
negative bacteria contain a similar ewrfaca oomponont made 
up of phosphorylatod polysaeohor.id®, protein and phospholipid 
reoidiwe# Those complexes are referred to m oMotoxitts 
or ’O'-aoaatle satigeas sinoo, la addition to toeing toxic 
%mâ Byrogealo# tkey are fre%i%ently Aorniamt immimolegloel
oomiponomta of the o$ll awfaee# Weatphal hie eollèlg&ee^
#9 #0$
m%â otherea# have ehoi^ m that two dlfforoht typoo of 
llpiâ are preeent# oao of which# a toxlo llpld refoyred to 
aa lipid A# le flimly boimd to the polyeaooharldo moloty 
aa a lipopolyeaooharlde ahd oa llbei*atloa by aold hyd3g?olyaie 
im aolmble omly in ehloroform amd pyrldihe# (îDhet other#
â 9#
a tolalogiQsIly-i»art| étlter«*âo3.ntole» cephaljme-typo lipid, 
referred to as lipid is easily removed toy
disBOOiatim with foraaaids* and other Bolvente*'*'*****
without affecting any of the Imcwn teBiimolegioal or toxic 
properties ©f the eadotoxio complex,* If, after
removal, of lipid B, ths protoin-lipopolysacoherlde 
(poiysaootoaride + llpM A) complex 1$ dissociated toy 
treatment with 9(# phenol, hot aqaeous phenoJ.***
Ûor by eloohol Im the pro^ewo of high salt
oomoentratloim#^ '^^  the rcaultimg protolïwfrce llpopoly## 
eaooharido rotalae the toxlo# pyrogenlo and other rolatod
 ^  ^ 4.  ^  ^ . 76 #99 #00 9 ##00  ^ ^
biologloal effoots of the eadotozln hut
i0#60#eg#i9« 161
%8 usually# 'ohough uot luvarlaoly# ouly
vmukly antlgezilo ao judged %)y Its ability to 0tlmu3,ate 
the proâuotlOh of agglutlulme aud preolpltlme ia rahhita# 
whereas the proteln#*llpopolyeaoeharlde oomplex la a powerful 
aiitigeB In tMeeréspect#^^ She protein oomponent tims 
appears to he mainly oonoerned with antlgeniolty# although 
Goehol an# Barry^^ hmro ehown that ooliolne E[# the 
haoterlelne of Beohorlohla ooll E 85^ # le aemoolated with 
the protoin eomiponent of the *0*4#$omatla mitigen of thla 
organlom# % e  eerologloal epeolfloity of the *0*#,antlgen 
la# however# in all eaoee retained by the llpopolysaooharlde 
and is determined by the polyeaoeharlde moiety*
6$#O0#17# #47# #i#0*@47  ^  ^  ^ .
Thum varzoue workers have demonstrated
the ability of non-^ antlgenio llpopolyaaooharldee to couple 
with proteins derived from hote%"ologoue Gram-^ nogatlve 
baoterla# produoing mntigenlo oonjugateo which oarry the 
eerologloal apooiflelty of the homologoue antigen* n?he 
only other blologioal property aoeoolated with the poly#* 
eaooharlde moiety is that of a baotorlophage receptor^ 
for example# the affinity of M  phage for the llpopoly#
7aaooharia© of Shigella aoimel appôarf's to toe detemlnsa toy 
the polyeaoohai^ lde moiety* the Inveetlgatlone
of aoebol# Bîorgmi# Weetphal am# their oo#*wo%imre# It lo. 
oleW; however# that while the mtlgealolty mid eerologlool 
epeelfiolty of the emdotoxlao are determined by the protein 
and polyaaoeharldo oompomente# the toxle an# pyrogenlo 
effects are aeeoolated with the lipl# A moiety# Removal 
of this moiety from the complex alec romovoe the toxic and 
Ryrogenlo propertloe leaving epeolflo degraded^  poly- 
oaooharide and a simple am))hoterio protein#
$he 03cletemoe of an active grouping (**$**) reaponalblo
for the toxicity of the Bhlgella paradyseaterlae oadotozin 
was first demonstrated by Goebel am# hie oo*#worlmra%^ ^^ ^^
Ot^ mold liydrolyeis of the eMoto%l%i they obtained a mon## 
toxic %)olyeacoharMe and a toxic protelm (protein 3)# 
whereao by alcohol fraotionation of <m alkaline solution 
of the endotoxin they obtained a non**toxlc protein a 
toxic polyaaccharlde (polymacchai'lde 1*)* %e toxic factor 
** %7ae thus aeeeclated %7ith either polysaccharide or 
protein according to the aegradatlve procedure end although 
Goebel did mot study Ite Chemical nature# eubaoq^ uent 
Inveotigatione Indicate that it was probably the lipid A 
moiety of the endotoxlmî'^ 6#a47#0e» R^vlee m d  Morgen^^
aOn the other 
oe
for example^ have shown that mill# aeld hydrolysis of the 
*0*#»antlgoh of Bhlgella dyoontorlao yields a mpeolflo 
degraded polyeaeoharlde and a lipoprotein# the lipid 
oomponont of the latter reeombllng llpld A* 
hand# extraotloa of the antigen with hot aqueous phenol 
yleldo ll%)ld A hound to the epeolflo polysaoeharlde as 
lipopolyoaooharlde# Moreover# Wootphal and hie oolleaguee 
have been able to combine toxic pyrogonic llpopolyEmcchariaoe 
with Inert protelao euoh as Caaoln and eerum albumin 
forming artificial protelnwiipopoiy$accharide complexes 
which# on acid hydrolyela under the same oondltlono ae ueod 
by Gochel above# yield artificial toxic and pyrogonic 
lipoprotéine In which only the llpld A moiety la of 
bacterial orzgln# (3i'zg*l)#
ayrogenlQ# toxic)
rrptelm
( loa«-py2*og8aie, no»-t©xio )
}iH & ©6
Aï'tlficlal litm3303.s^ 4aoob.a»iao — wotelm eom'ol©»
Acid dilute
(Hett-pyrogenlo, aon-to»!©) ( Byrogoaio, t os’'
9Since the degraded polysaoeharlde split off: from the 
artlflolal oomplex during tW acid hydrolysis la noU'^ toxlo 
mid non«*pyrogenlo# It appears that the ll))ld oomponoat of 
the llpopolyeaooharlde is the important one for pyrogeaio 
(=md toxic* aotivity and that the polyoaooharido# funotionlmg 
only oe a watar**eolublll8ing carrier# may ho replaced by an 
othe3?wl8e biologleàlly Inert protein*
The evidence,therefore# auggeete that i&% the Isolated 
eadotoxio oomiilaz the apeoifio polysaooharide and protein 
components aerve as water^ ^^ aolubllleing omTiora to disperse 
the otherwise , watex^ ^^ iheoXuhlo active lipid A moiety* 
depondlmg on the method of degradation of the eomplex# 
this moiety may %'omal3% aeeoolated with either the poly"" 
maooharlde or the protein# giving toxic and pyrogenio
llpopolyeaoWmrlde or li%)Oprotela* It has a3.B0 boom shown 
that moat Gram'^ n^agative bacteria produce, in addition to 
the llpopolyBaooharide#*protein oomplex# some lipoprotein# 
probably ae a result of a eurplue in llpld A ayntheaie over 
carbohydrate production by the orgomlame# the aurp&ue being 
boimd to a protein carrier only#^ '^^  %ho0o lipoproteins 
mid the artificial lipoprotein referred to above we# 
however# much lecc active pyrogonically than the llpcpoly** 
aaccharidea# auggeating that the degree of activity ia
10
related to the particle atrueturo and that ps>otoin is a 
lees onitable carrier for dlsporaing the lipid then is 
polysacoharido»
The influence of the degree of dispersion of lipid â 
on its pyrogenlo aotivity le also mhann if the lipid is 
separated toy add hydrolysis from either the llpopoly- 
eaooharlde or the lipoprotein, when it oocurs m  a waxy 
laaterial ivhloh, hedauae of Ito insoluhility, is only active 
at doe© levels upwards of IQO^/hg, Bisporsion of the 
isolated lipid in water toy means of aurface-aotivo agent
8 4 0 , S4 V
such as Tween results in an inorease in activity
as shown in fahle 1, A further iaoreaee in activity is 
ohtained when lipid A is dispersed in a solution of low 
moleoular weight dOEtrane or domhined with protein as an 
artificial lipoprotein* (fable 1)»
Pyrogonic dose
%•
Suspension in water loo ag/kgt
Dispersed in selutlon of ïV/eon 1-10 yug/kg
Mapersed in solution of low m /,
molocular weight dextrans  ^*
Ai’tificial lipoprotein 0,,P1 yug/Jsg.
Siipopolysaooharide 0,002 yug/hg.
‘fable 1, Effect of dispereion of lipid a on its pyrogonic 
aotivity.
11
Ooîapai’isoa of the'pyrogonic potonoies of the preparations 
given in Table 1 indicate® that the lipopolysao©hfn?lde 
presents the lipid A moiety in a physieo-rohemioal condition 
assooiatofl with maximum biologiotü. activity, Howard,
Bowloy fand Wardlaw, have also found that the isolated 
lipid A from Esohoi'iohim coll lipopolysaocharide, when 
dispersed in Aerosol Of or otherwise finely suspended in 
water, retains the property of the original llpopoly- 
OQOoheride in atissiulatlng the production of aoa-sp©olfio 
immunity, while the degraded polyesccharlde is inert in 
this respect. Here too,the more effective dispersion of 
the lipid as a maoromoleeular lipopolysaooharide is 
indicated by the superior protective activity of the Intact 
lipopolysaocharid© over that of the artificially dispersed 
lipid A, the latter being about l/lOth as active on a 
weight boaie. Again,Keter and his oo-worhers have 
recently (1060) shown that the altered dermal reactivity 
of rabbita to epinephrine produced by Eaoheriehia coll 
endotoxin is due to the lipid A component, the original 
lipopolysaooharldo being ■ approximately tern times more 
potent than the lipid A fraction obtained therefrom.
In recent years, the lipopolyaaoohsrides of Grom- 
negative bacteria have been the subject of oxtonoivo
I B
Invofâtigatlona since, in addition to their association 
with Ilpld At they retain ©erological spooifioity in the 
polysaooharide moiety Eind fmrthoriaore they mjn be obtained 
in a highly purified state from a wide reoige of baoteria 
by the phonol-water proOeoo of Weotphal and hie coliealueoî*'** 
In this process, the protein and lipid B oojaponeats of the 
somatic antigen are dis0ooi£>.ted, leaving a llpopoly- 
eacohariâe which, beeanse of its Itirgcr particle ' sice, 
can be conveniently coperated from ribonucleic acid by 
high-speed centrifuging. Lipopolycacoharidca have boon 
obtained in this wey from a number of bacterial species, 
including facteurolla nestle from which diethyleno glycol 
and trlohloraootlo acid generally fail to extract active 
materials, and It appears to be only method of extracting 
from rough strains, lipopolyoacohsrid.00 which arc ae 
toxic and pyrogenlo as those from oorreoponding smooth
. . S 4 ?otalne.
Gentle add hydrolysis of the lipopolysEiccharido (or 
ooiaetlc aatigea) roeulto in the separation of acid - 
insoluble lipid A (or llpcprotdn), leaving in solution a 
opeeies-specific degraded polyoaccharido hapten; the 
latter separated from solution and purified, is often 
employed in studies of polysaoehsiride constitution as it
xz
is readily water-so’lttble and so more amenable to 
invoatigations of the hoaogeaeity eeeential when relating 
ofeealoal eonstitutioa to serological epeoiflcity,
The l>olysaooharlâ0a of Graa-negative bactoria, 
©epocially these of smooth strains, are generally more 
oomplox In composition than the spaeifio polysaccharides 
of GraBî-pOBitive bacteria* In addition to the conmenly 
occurring aldohcxoses (ï3->g3.uoOBe,D-galact.osj®, 3)-manno@e) 
and hexosaalnes (B-gluoosamlno, D-galaotos£iailne), they 
frequently contain jacthylscatecee (l-rhoBœoâe, ïi-fucooe) 
and alâopontofâes (D-xylosc)# With the development of 
new methods of extraction and purification of the 
polysaccharide0 and the application of modern analytical 
methods, cepoclally paper chromatography, several 
additional moaosaoohariâes have been identified, 
J\ldoh©pto000, for example, which until recent years were 
unknown in natural prcduota have been identified in 
lipopolysaccharides and ©pecifio degraded uolysacoharidea 
, » o .  S M a S i l s . '    B o r a a t o u o , ” * - ..........
Paeteurella, and Salmonella cpoclcs,
Bsoheriohia coli strains** ***** end In isolated Proteus 
garlB cell walls,®
Ôtoservatrims by Weetphal** and 3?oïî end Staiib***
of ohroiîiat'ograiJhioally faot-movlng acid—lab.il© sugars in 
til® hydrolysîiteo of spécifié polyoaocharites from Salmenolla 
specioe led to the diaoovery of a new eerios of sugars* 
the Sj6«did0OxyaWohe3£ose@,*^ ** *§8,84» mombere of
the sorlea * reprooeatiiig three of the four possible 
BOafig'urationo, have 00 far boon iaolated from poly- 
saocharMos of Qreaa-nogative baoteria* Three of those, 
aboquoBo, tyvoloeo mâ paratosa have boon foimd in specific 
polyssocharicles of verioiw Salmonella spocioa**' ’***
end their Identity confirmed by oynthSKia,**** Oiutside
the Salmonella polysacoharidee the only aouroes of thooe 
throe sugars are the lipopolysaooharides from lasteurolla 
PBGudotuborculosië group I (pamtoea), group II (absquooo) 
and group IT (tyvoloso)* Golitooe, the optioal
isomer of aboqiios®, hue boon ieolated from the epoeific 
polysaoeharM® of an Esohorichla coli strain, and 
asoarylose, the optioal Isomer of tyveloee, from the 
specific pGlysaeoharide of laotourclla paoudotuberoulosia 
group ?# The nomancla^iro and eoureeo of thcoc Bugaro 
are summarised in Sable 2*
Bouree of paroRt
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5$6""dldeo%ywD^ rlbo;*'hexo00 BalmoJaella paratyphi A# 69 
(paratoae) Paatowella DeeudO"* 66# 60
tuberoüloBlB Gz*ouD I
(IMi WWJ^, *##%VIF h' Ilf":" 'W.tV§»ibWrfht MM
3 ÿ 6-diaeo%y""D""arablnO' 
hoxoee#
(tyvoloao)
Bal!% ,ella Group D#
##g* 8# trolioea 198, 2l|.7, 2l|.8 
8# oaterldltle 2ti8
^aatourGlla peeudow 
tuWromloela Group IV# 66# 60
S16-clideQsy-.D~xyl0‘ 
hexose. 
(abaqttoee)
Salmonella Group.D» 
e*g, 8, petmiyphi Ë»
S« abortus equi 
Bagteurelln^_BB@Mo-‘ 
tuberouloals Group II
S4?f me 
86, 60
6 $ 6«#dldeoxy§^ I{.#%ylo., 
he%080# 
(oolltooe)
Beohoriohla ooll 
8traîne#
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6 * 6""diaeo%y-lE4#arablao#» 
W:Eoao$
(aeoaryloao eo oalleâ 
It wae flret leolatoA 
from oell.#wallB of Aeoarle 
Ggge (pai^ aGoarlB oaiiorim^ )^#
Paeteurolla pseWO"" 
tuborouloele Group V# 66
Sable 8* Sources end nomenclaturQ of the Sid-dldeoxyaldo- 
hexosos#
She 'rapidity with which these sugars are liberated from 
their polycaoeheiriac by acid hydrolyslc suggests üiat they 
occupy teminel positions in the polymer chain w d  thus
16
ooatritoute to the gerologicaX specificity of the parent
polysacohariSes* It has been shown that abequoeo
specifically inhibits the precipitation of Salmonella
paratyphi B polysacehas'idû aa.â tyvelose the'preolpltation
of Salmonella typhoon polysaochsriâe by their respective
homologous antleera;***"* furthermore, eolltoso
effectively Inhibits the precipitation of Esohoriohia coli
polysaccharide by its homologous antiserum, whereae no
inhibition in this system is obtained v/ith abequoso, the
optical isomer of colitose* fho implication of the dideoxy*
oldohoxoses in aerologloal apecifiolty is also indicated
in the rooorded serological cross-roaOtion between
laeteurella peeudotttboroulogie group II and Salmonella of
ea,6o . .
Group B tvhore abequoso is a comnion sugtir, and. tootweon
Pasteuralla peemtotubes'oulosio group I? mû Salmonella of 
9 8 0 , 8 0 1  , . s o , 6 0
Group Î) whero tyvoloee ie a oommon sugar*
S»6-Did©oxyaldohexoses and d-deoxyhexOBOe (rhaîimoso 
and ftioose) appear to be oharaeterlstic of smooth strains 
srlnoe it has been shown that in the lipopolycaeeharidcs 
derived from pairs of genetically related smooth and rough 
strains, these sugars where present in the 'Smooth' poly- 
saeoharid© ere always missing in the polysaccharide of the
^ ^ 0 0 , 6 8 , ? ® , S 4 B  ,
respective x’ough Variant* The lose of
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'O’-spaelfio oharaoteristios which oooure during the S — 
change is generslly assnmed to be duo to loos of Smooth
*0'-Bowatio mtigea thereby exposing m  underlying 'Rough’ 
eojnatio antigen eib a diotinot ohesioal entity!; being 
devoid of deoxy sugars it would thus havo a different 
Bpocifioity*. Davies, however, suggests that " it is likely 
that the 'Rough* polysaoeharlde is the skeleton of the
60 ,04
'SfiiOQth.' one, with side chains lacking"
The presence of h'-aoety3.gluoosa»iine and B-aoetylgalact-
osamino In the endotoxio llpopolyBaccharidos ie well
established, and recently a new amlnodccxyhexosc, 2-amino-
Sj6-diâeoxy-ïî-galeôto8e(D-fuco0aralno), ec the Il-aoctyl
derivative, has been found in the specific polyBaocharide
6 6
of Ohr QBiob ac t crium vl olaccae # Of those saalno sugars,
E-aoetylgluoOBamlnc,which is found in all the lipopoly- 
saeoheridcB, is a constant constituent of lipid A but may 
on occasions b@ present also in the corresponding lipld- 
frce degraded polysaccharide. In Salmonella tvnhosa 
lipopolysacchurido for example, this sugar is present in 
the lipid A component only, whi3.o in- various Shigella 
lipopoly@acclua*lde3 it is found in both the lipid A and. 
degraded polysaccharide moletisst® Qh. tho other
hand, whore an amino auger other than gluoesemiao la present
18
la tW llpopoly$aooharld0# It to W  amaoolated
with tho polyaaooharlde moloty^ olwo 8o far only glmooo#-
6 4
amlno hae beea fotmd la llplâ A*
la a rooeat revlow of tW polyaaooharldom of aram#* 
magatlvo baeterla# Davlea haa dlaouaaeâ tw Isolation and 
%mrifloatloD. of tho polyaaoobarldee# IdontiflOatlon of tho 
moaoaaooharldo i^ nlta and tho relationship of attgar 
oonstltutlon to Immimologloal opoolflolty# Ih addition, 
detailed tables are given of the Miown angar oomponento of 
the opooifio polyoaoobaridea from the Enterobaoteriaoeae
# 4
e n d  o t h e r  a r a m ^ ^ n o g a c iv e  g e n e r a *
.A*-.
Tho llpld A oomponent, whioh oonatitnteo of
^ ^ ^ t .  8 0 , 1 8 6 , 1 0 1 3 , 1 6 # ,  a # ?eram*~nogat%vo baoterial lipopolyeaooharidea, 
le a Oûfâplex phompholipid, readily aoltihlo in ohloroform 
ancl pyridine hut slightly, if at all, soluble in other 
lipid solvents* Being firmly botmd to be polye^moharlde 
fraction of the llpopolyaaooharlde, It la only liberated 
from the latter by hydz^ olysio with dilute hydroohlorldo
0 4 Ÿ # 0 , %9 #
aoiâ, dilute aoetie aoid or 'by treatment of
the lipopolysaoekaride with oationie ion exohangero, 
îb.0 laialysls of lipid A preparations from various lipopoly- 
Baocliarides has revealed a closo similarity botv/oen them;
IS
they all appear to oontaia about fatty acids, lS-80^ 
D-gluoosastlao m& V-G#", pboephoa’io aoid eaters, together 
?/ith amino acids and other oompomemta#^^^Prolonged 
hydrolyaia with a strong mineral acid (w.s«ally 8-10 hour® 
with 51 liydroehloi’ic aoifl) is I'oqulrod to set free the 
llpM constituentsI .estraotioa of the hydrolysate with 
ether separatee the ether-soluble fatty acids from the 
water-soluble gluoosemine, phosphoric aolfl. estera and
4 04
amlao aolde* Miemau am# bin havo ehomi
that the pboaphollpl# moloty of tWlr Bsoheig'lohla ooli 
llpopolyeaooharldep when hydrolyaed In this way, almo 
givee an ether an# water*#lnaoluble fraotlon whloh, on 
treatment with agmeome eodiim hydroxide followed by solution i] 
other and euheoquent precipitation with methanoljo hydrogen 
oMoride, ylelda the orystalllne hydroohlorlde of the 
dlamino, k:5"#dlamlno**B#»olooaano# OJhia diamine, to vzhloh 
Eelmenn haa given the name *neoroeamlne* and which hae 
BUbeequently been eyntheeleed,^^^ le the first derivative 
of long**ohaln allphatlo hydrooarbona to be found in natural 
p r o d n o t a *
Bowotny and Woatphal^^^ by ohromatographie analyele 
of the fatty aolde liberated by hydrolyala from llpopoly#*
eaooharidoe dérive# from elovon different epeelea of eram## 
negative baoterla, have ehovm that the eame aeriee of fatty 
aolde is preeeat in each oaee# la addition to the saturate# 
fatty aoicis, oaprlo, laurlo, myrlatlo, palmitic, araohidic, 
lignooerlo and poaeibly behenie, the oerlee laoludee oleio 
sold and a ohroimtographloally faat-^ movlng ael# vfhloh 
appears to be à p#»hydro%y aeld* Kfiemmm and hie oo##orkera 
have also isolated a p*hydroxy aei# from their Booheriohla
coll phOGphollpid, an# confirme# Ite identity, as pe^ 'hydrozy^  
myrlatlo aold, by oomparlecn with syntheeleo# aeid*^ *^^
tühoae Include phosphoric acid, ethanolamine, D^ g^lmcoew 
amino mid varlone amino acids eepeoially the dlmarboxyllc
l e i  , 8 4  7
aclde, aspartic and glutamic* la the wator^soluble
fraction of Escherichia gQli and Balmottella ahortuo^equi 
llpld A hydrolyaatco, glucosamine is the major oonetltuent# 
eq^ ulvmlent to and of the total nitrogenous oonatituent! 
reppectlvely#^^^ Wcwotny^^^ has ahown that :tn thé oaoe of 
llpld A from oome s^ echerichia coll atraine, the D**glueoeamlne 
la bound to the phoaphorlc acid in the form of Dv^ glucoeamlne#* 
4#*phoBphate, During the hydrolyalo of the lipid with 
atrong minerai acid, the D^gluoooamimM4,^ phoa%)hate la 
converted by transphosphorylation to the mere stable
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D-glucosïaaine-â-phosjplaate. IVOlweosc-iBiae-^ -pfeOHpiiai:© 
fisrlvativos have also beem fouM to the lipiâ fraotlon of
Seygatla atarOQseeao, PseMomomao aei'Ugtoosa aM Beiswrla
les
ÆonoCTheae lipopolysaechss'iaea*
'Moentlj (1961), lowotay has -.Lnvetatlgateâ the cheraloal 
©truotw® of. the pm?ified isolated, lipid coapouent of 
sovoï’al Salaoittella, llpopolyaaecharides» Bowotny référés to
1 # B
this Xiplâ aa a phasphomucolipld, beoauee of its content 
of phosphorus gluaooamlme (3L8#*B0^ ) an# fatty
aelde (00 5^6^), Analyalo of the water##Boluhle oonstltuante 
of this llpld ham revealed the preaonte of .D#,gluooaamlne, 
omall amoimte of aeveral amino aolds iwludlmg aapartio 
am# glutamic, D##gluooeamlne#"6'^ ph.oephate, D"#gluooaanilne'*4#* 
phosphate an# D*gluooemmlae**4~*phomphate eubatltuto# with a 
poptldo Qhaln In the l^poaltlon* It appears that aol# 
hydrolysis of the llpld liberates D*"gluooaamlae**4#mph08phatG, 
l,*peptldOw,D##gluoeaamlme##4**phoephate and D^gluoooamlne la 
equlmolar amoimta, and that the aol#**atable D**gluooeaKilne'## 
Gm.phoephate found In the hydrolyeate lo produced by 
trauephoaphorylatlon from the D«*gluooGamlne#*4"#phoaphato 
derivatives during the hydrolyale# Bovmtny has suggested 
that the D*'gluooaamlae«*pho$phate unite are probably linked, 
through phoaphodleeter bridges, in the form of a poly#*Dw.
gluoosaiaiïiie-pbospbate ohain in whieh the gluGosaaîin© is 
0@t0î’ifi©a with fatty acids (fig.S)* Although the exact 
Xjositiotts of the diffoi’eat amino acids in the chain has 
not yet boon fully determined, the linkages appear to he 
through the amino group and the Og and Gj, hydroxy groups 
of the glucosamine.
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les
oomponents in. the en.ap.Mxi.C,
BâMOù gluooeamime is atwaya preeemt In lipid A 
together with one or both of the âloarhoxylio acide,
t. 84  «84  9
aspartâo oîîâ gliitOTio» it has be on euggestea that
the priaoiple ■ ®oietiQ0 o.f the oadotosio complex aye 
probably liaksi in the sotpenoo polypeptia© » lipid A • 
polyeaooharMo (gig*8)# flms, gentle acid hydrolyaiB 
of the ooraislex liberates the degraded polyoaooharlde hapten
by splitting the aoid»laÎ3ilo linkage botwoon aoetygliwoo-
«B ,08 ,«e ,94» „
emlne and other sugar residues* Hydrolysis
with alooholic alkali* on the other hand* reloEsea the 
protoin component by splitting the alkali-labile protein
j , S8*S86t84Bsainodioai’boxylio aoicl linkage*
Degraded polysaccharide
eiuooaamine
Aminodioarboxyllo acid
V'SiS»SKEîSSÎ3î
----------- Alcoholic alkali
or phenol water
Protein
Fig*3 Probable linkage of the principle coniponents in 
èndoÉoxio complexes*^®*t**’
** It le >iow knowa that thew bacterial products 
(endotoxlme) are a comaoa denominator that oscplalne eeomlngly 
imrolated obeorvatlona and e^porlmonte cai*rl0d out hy 
mlcroblologlate* phyololo^letCy patholcgiete and ollnlcltme 
over a period of almoet a oen%ry^* $ Bennett and Oluff, 
PhariBaoologloal IWvlevfe^  19B?  ^9$ 4BY»
In etudlee of the biological effeote of Oram##negatlve 
bactez'la, different workers have employed endotoisin 
preparations varying from crude bacterial flltratea to 
the highly purified llpopolyeaccharldee deecrlbed in the 
previous eectlon# 9?h0ee endotoxlne^ irreepeotlve of the 
opeciem of aramm^ negatlve bacteria from which they are 
derived, have in comion the capacity to elicit; on In^ootlm 
into an appropriate heat, each diverse reactions ae fever, 
changes In oironlating leukocytes, hyperglycaemia , 
metabolic disturbances, haemorrhaglc necrocla of certain 
tumorc, and the Bhwartjaman r e a c t i o n # I n  recent years 
these has been an Increaalng Interest In the z*ole of these 
aubatenoee In the pathogeneele of infection, eepeclelly in 
their ability, on intravcnoue injection, to stimulate a 
profound Increase in ncm«*a;paoifie Immunity# In addition,
endotoxin fover, although artificial in that It Imvolvma the 
parenteral administration of a highly toxic purified 
foreign subetanoo, has been Invaluable in studies of the 
pathogeneola of favor generally.
Blnoe the various phyelologloal effeota of endotoxins
4 , 0 0  ,#g l  , 9 0  , B 8 9
have bom reviewed on several oooae^ous,
Û4
mad as recently ae 1959, the following aoooimt will deal 
mainly with present day views on the mechanlema imdorlylng 
oertaln of these effeete, and will Indleate the trend of 
Inveetlgatlone which may open the way to a better 
underetandlng of the body's reaction to dloeaaee of 
baotorlal oi'lgln*
OtegaoteMsMmj3f - tte .mefitlont - Tho ©ndotoxias
of aram-M@gativ@ ’baot©i»ia.* who» S,nts?oôuoeâ iato the hlooâ 
stream of raen. snâ experlmemtml animals, C8,U0O a roproSuolble 
febrile reeponoe ?/hieh is eharaotsrioed by a well-sstablishQi 
S0(|U©aco of rsaotlonOi
1» A lag-peî‘loâ or latency of 15-SO aiwtes in rabbits, 
oato and clogs, and 80*00 einuteca in jatai*** prooodOB
the onset of an abrupt rise in foody temperature, ïhe
ensuing fever, after all.but minimal donee, exhibit a 
blphaslo pattez*n whore a eeoond fever peak follows an 
incomplete deferveeoence of the the ccnetancy
of this hlphaslo reeponoo hae proved to be an important 
point of diecueoion in relationship to the meohanlom of 
endotoxiH'mlnduoed fever# After ordinary donee of endotoxin, 
the fever perelétd: for 4##6 hours, but it may be much prolonged 
when large doaes are administered#
B# A pronounced leukopenia commencée about B mlnutea after
injection ai%d persists 1*"B hours before giving way to a 
leukocytosis which attalne a maximum 5#^ heure after 
Injection#^ $he leukopenia Is primarily due to
gnanulocytopenla, attributable largely to retention of the
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leiijfepoytea in the caplllarlee of the lung© and spleent in 
thla respect. Wood and hie co*workcre^^^ have recently ©hown 
that endotoxin© cauee circulating leukocyte© to adhere to 
vascular endothelium# $he rebound leultooytoel© la maintained 
in the presence of a peralmtlng and Inereaolng lymphocytopenia
SÎÔ A
end cocinopenla, and appear© to be an©eclated with 
release of white cello from the lung and Inoreaee In bone 
marrow activity# Several worker© have observed too, that 
leukocytoelm can be elicited %vlth ©ub*^ fobrll© doaco of
808,0#4,86$
endotoxin#
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5# A ©tato of toleranoe, In which tho febrile roeponae 
ie mignlfioantly depz'easad, ia produeed by repeated dally 
Imjeotieno of endotoxlne# %ie Iz^dweâ reeletanee 1© in 
no way apeelfie, a© animal© rendered tolerant to endotoxin 
from one ©peoies of baoteria are alee tolerant to those 
from hetorologouo epeolee*^ Moreover, roslatanoe 1© 
developed not only to the febrile reaponee, but also to 
othez' biologioal of fee te of endotoxlne, enoh as tmaor#' 
neorosla, loukopena.a and the lethal effeot#
[jPoleranoo is a relative, doso^ d^ependent phenomenon in that 
animale refraotory to the injection of a given doee may 
react normally to a higher dooe while giving no reeponee 
to a lower dose* Pnrthlermore, a complete refractory 
state la never achieved, am animale continue to rampond to 
repeated dally dosee with small but elgnlfloant responeee#^^
While there 1$ reaeon to believe that the development 
of realotanoe to the various biological offeote of endotoxin© 
lnvo3.vee the same baelo meohanlamo, the deproaaion of the 
febrile reeponao, In ita ease of meaaurement, le a useful 
Indicator In atudlee of the dynamloa of the phenomenon#
Prom the Invaatigatlono of eoveral worlcera it is now clear 
that the antigen^antibody réaction, in olaeeieal form, ie 
not involved in the development of toleranoe# It hae been
28
sînown, ior example, that tole»s«oo oaimot aoMia'ily be 
transferred passively by aerum# boar© no relationship
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to olroulatlng antibody lovelo and can be
produced in oubjoot© with agmmaglobullnaomia#^^^ %at 
the thermoregulatory centre© do not booomo z^ efraotory to 
the pyrogenlo aotioh is ovldoat from the failure of 
repeated dally Imetlllatlon© of endotoxins into the sub"» 
araoimoia spaee to indwco toleraaea*'
There ie* however, abimêemt ©vitîonce to suggest that 
the âevelopBottt of toloranco to baotorial ©ndotosdns 
involves m  inerease in the phagooytio activity of the 
rotlouloondotholial oyotomi, whereby injeotoâ endotoxin is 
removed more -rapidly from the olreiilation with eubeoqiient 
diminution of tissue Injury euuI fever»^^' Shis is
domonetrated, for exemple, by the abolition of tolerance 
following admlnisti'atlon of reticuloendothelial " blocking *• 
agents such as thorium dioxide (ffhorotraot) or trypsm blue; 
tolerant rabbits given these material's are again fully 
suscoptiblo to the pyrogenic effect of the ôttâotoxinî*^ *** 
Fwtoermore » it has been demonstrated that the Injection 
of endotoxin into animais prodnooe a trcaiciont deprosoion 
of the reticuloendothelial syotoa, followed by a phaee 
of hyperphagocytic activity aa moaaured by on Increase in
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tla© rata of oloaraRoe from th# blood strea# of ititravoBoitalj 
administered oolloidal carbon# Reoent ©tmdlea ahow 
that the phaoe of Btim%lation la aaooGlated with an Inoremae 
in the nimber of aotlvoly phaj^ ooytlo celld In the liver,
attributable to dormant oelle development phagocytic
i it $x 80 , .
propertlo©* Prcedman (I960) hao also found that
tolerance to the pyrogenlc cffcot of endotoxin In the rabbit
can be achieved by pacclve transfer of plaoma or eerum from
donor rabbltc which had been rendered tolerant by the
administration of a owtaln critical echednle of doeee of
endotoxin, and furthermore that the blood of the tolerant
donor ntlmulatea the reticuloendothelial cyetem of the
recipient, ae moaeured by aubaequent carbon clearance in
# #
the latter# Si!he observation that tolerance can etill 
be Induced In normal recipient© by injection of plasma from, 
donoz* animal© In which tolerance haa been abolished by 
administration of retlculoendc#iOlial cyotem 'blocking*
# Ù
agents * aiiâ the finding that eaflotosin when mixed with 
tolerant plasraa and admlniotered as single injection still
0 g
produces fever, ouggcet that tolerance or its transfer 
is not mediated by antibody to, or humoral inactivator of, 
endotojcia, but point rather to a oaueal relationship of 
the reticuloendothelial system to endotoxin toloranco, The
80
Rature of the active eubetmioe la tolerant donor blood ham 
mot a© yet been o3.ueldated, but Preodmem report© the 
Isolation from tho blood of toloreat but not normal donor© 
of a fraotlon whioh oonfer© %>rotootloa against ondotozln 
and also ©tlmulatea the reticuloendothelial aystem in 
normal recipieute*^^
More recent Inveatigatione have, however, ahomi that 
in certain oiroumatauceB, mice poaeeaaing inoreaeed 
phagocytic activity^  aa ^maaured by the rate of cloarf^ mco 
of col3«oidal carbon fr'om the blood stream, may bo highly 
aenaitlve to the pyrogenic and toxic effect© of endotoxinO# 
for example, during the oouree of Intracellular infection^ 
or after adminlotratlom of symoo^ m# %he reaeon for thlo
4 #
hao not yet been defined# Oooper and Btuart (1961) have 
also shown that while glycez*yl trioleate mtlmulatee a 
phmgocytio activity equal to that achieved %7lth lipopoly#» 
oaooharidce, it renders the enlmale more eUBoeptlble to 
endotoxlo activity# Moroovcr, depreeelon of phagocytic
@84
activity by administration of ethyl etearate does not
appreciably enhance euaceptlblllty to ondotoxlne ae does
'blockade' of the rotlculoondothollal eyatem v^ lth 
%orotraet#^^ baola of these obaervatloœ, Cooper
and Btuart^^ oonclude that the development of reoletance
to ondotoxlmB may Involve mot only an Imoreaoe la phagocytio 
cell©, but perhaps aloo a otlmulatloa of on latraoollular 
meehamlam of datoxlfloatlon# lavolvomomt of factor©
la the development of pyrogen tolerwioo will bo diooueood 
later#
the production of fever by bacterial endotoxin© la the central
@4
nervous system, the precise sita of motion la the system 
le not fully established* &e observation by laemeohmid 
and Bohaitaler in 1914^ '^^  of the eeaemtial role of the 
hypothalamuEa In the regulation of body temperature, and the 
eubeequemt demomstratlom by Ranoon and hie
of the oxiatewe of a heat lose centre end a heat oonaervatlom 
centre la the region of the hypothalamus, euggeoted that 
fever could reeult from disturbmwe of the hypothalamic# 
regulatory mochaalem and Indicated the hypothalamus ao a 
poaaible central elte of the pyrogonlc action of bacterial 
endotoxina# Inveetlgatlone of this by earlier workers^ 
who attempted to Induce fevaz* in anlmalm following the 
placement of reetz^ 'icted and mamcive hypothalamic ICBlone,
4 0  a i 0 4  « 8 0 4
pï’oâuceû irtooaolusive miA often oonflioting reeulto
Sfî
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Reoemtly (1959), however, Wood and his oowworkere
have Bho?m that oommeotlom of the lower brain Btom to aomo 
hypothalamio area is eseontlal for the production of fever 
Im oato by imtravoaou© Injection of typhoid vaooino, rad
p i s5
reouito obtained by Bhoth and Borison (I960) with 
Imtravemtrioular injection of endotoxin also support the 
hypothesis of a local hygothalamio action# ÎTiitil the 
specific aiteo of action are fully defined, It :1s usual to
refer to them as 'thermoregulatory centrea #
While the participation of the central nervous aystom 
in ‘the fobrilo roeponao to baota:rial endotoxin Is woll 
establishedt tho train of events leading up to the triggering 
of the nervous system has not yet been fully elucidated,# 
flio period of time which clapaea between injection of the 
endotoxin and the rlac in body temperature auggoated to
X 1
Boeoon that tho action of the toxin :1b indirect* füho
gorioîpal 0 one opt that the fever acoompray;lng various
dlBoaso states la duo to release of fever^ produo:lng oubstonooe
n «3
from injured tioauoe and cells, omd tho fact that 
eMotoxiaa are capable of producing widespread cellular
U4 i)
injury, led Atkins and Wood to euggost that tho latent 
period Is the time required for tho endotoxin to cause
tiesiie. injury with resultant release of a aooomdary factor 
of miâogmioim origin, which acta on the nervous system to 
px^ odudo fever# Following the observation of Grant and .
to d
Whalen that the serum of rabbits, as long as three hours 
after injection of typhoid vaccine, contains a component 
which px'odueos a fever of rapid onset nhm i injected into 
a second group of rabbits, Atkins and Wood have demonstrated 
the presence of two distinctly different pyrogenlc factors 
in the sera of jwibbitu afi;er intravenous injootion of 
endotoxin* Ono of these la rapidly cleared from tho blood 
stream and is biologically indiotlngulahable from the 
arulotozin itself# fho other, whioli appears later, persists 
throughout the febrile response, and, its conaontration in 
the circulation i© directly proportional to the intensity
9 ÿ0
of fever# ThiB factor, referred to as endogenous pyrogen,
differs biologically from endotoxin In that It producoa 
a mcmophasio fever ofoshort latent period in both norma3. 
and eadotOKin-^ tolez^ ent recipients but does not itself evoke
9,8,104
tolerance on repeated injection. Again, unliixo ondotoxin,
it Ic tliormolabilo, being" inactivated by heat at 00'» for
1 e u
80 minute©• Potorsdorf and Bennott have also shown
the precenoo of endogenous pyrogen In tho ©era of dog© 
after admlnlotration of a number of different vaoclnom
3)4
%&■%
and purified cndotoxlnm#
% e  provlou© demouBtratlon by Bennett and Beeson 
of a heat*^ lablle fevw*produoing eubotmioe, biologioally 
iadietlnguiohable from ondogommo pyrogom, In whole graim** 
looytem, leukocyte extracts and atorlle peritoneal exudatea, 
and the pronotmoed leulmpeala which Invariably preoedoe 
fover after adminletration of endotoxin, support the
idea of Atklne and Wood that em#ogenoue pyrogen la a product 
of damaged cells* $he strong affinity of endotoxliiu© for
57.6-40
polymorphomwlear leukooytee, the inability of doge
made loukopemio with nltrogom mustard to elaborate endogonoue 
%e%
pyrogen, and the finding that polymorphonuolear leukooytea 
release endogeiioua pyrogen Into the oell*"free fluid of 
lhflami!?iatory exudates In vivo and in vitro, further indioate 
the polymorphonuclear leulmoytee ae an Important eouroe of 
this factor# In man, Oraneton and hie ooMrmrlBre have ehown 
that the leukooytee are eeeentlal for the fever of rapid 
onset produoed by Inouhatlng endotoxin wi.th the patient's 
ovm blood#
$hese findings have led to the hypotheolo that endotoxin^
induoed fever is mediated by mi endogeneouo pyrogeniO factor
released from IWrnoytes ivhen injured by endotoxin#
King and Wood, have o3iown that this endogenous material 
note directly on the thermoregulatory oentree of the brain*
mAttempt© to oluoidatc the MoohemicaX proport le© of this
factor havG bo far been imauooossful but it appears to
contain both carbohydrate and protein, is noB*-^dialysabill.e?
through cellophane, ojnd is tliermolabile# Its pyrogonlolty
Id unaffected by wide ranges of pH and it ±b resistant to
,000 ,000the action of trypsin, chymotrypoln and ribonuclease#
±4% 800 001 ,
?/hile King and Wood believe ondogenouB
pyrogen to be the sole factor responsible for the fever 
induced by moderate Intravcmoue Injactions of endotoxin, 
recent studios by IJomiett ami his co-?/orkors incllcato that 
In acme cases endotoxins may act directly on tho thermo--
10,0(3,87,101,104z*egulatory centres# fhua, for extmplo,
intrathecal adminiatration of minute cloaoe of endotoxin 
résulta in a high fever which io not aasooiatod with 
leukopenia or release of endogcmoua pyz’ogeni^ *^  no
tolerance io evoked on repeated administration by this 
route, and endotoxln#»tolerant rabbits show no decreaBo in 
reactivity to intrathocal Injection but respond with prompt
® 7fever after little or no lag^ p^eriod# Again-no endogenous 
pyrogen is found in the sera of rabbits fevered by injection
0 7
Of endotoxin into tho oubarachnoid space# The dl8appearanc< 
of tho second fever peak of the typical blphaslo febrile
88
romponse to oMotoxinn referred to previously la usually 
the first algn of the development of tolerance, and appears 
to oolnolde with the fallm*e of endogenous pyrogen to appear 
in the olroulatlon# ^ Blnoe both this peak ami the
endogenous factor reappear when, at this stage, a retlonlo-# 
endothelial bloc3i:lng agent la admlnietored, it has been 
BUggoated that endogonoue pyrogen la probably reoponalble 
for the latter phame of.fever and that the early phase, 
independent of the endogenous factor, 1© produced by direct 
action of the endotoxin on the thermoregulatory oontreo#^^
If this is the case, the early disappearance of tîie eeoond 
fever peak may be explained In terms of Increaeed phagocytic 
activity of the reticuloendothelial ayotem, whereby Injected 
endotoxin is removed fi*om the circulation before tie eu# 
damage, with subséquent release of the secondary fever#» 
produolng factor, can occur# The oonoept of the direct 
action of endotoxin on the thermoregulatory contrea 
producing the first fever %)haae also off ere an explanation 
of the fact that animale never become completely tolerant, 
by preauming that acme of the administez^ ed endotoxin, 
escarping clearance by the reticuloendothelial eyatem, 
penetrates directly to thoee centres#
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While orltloismsof the interpretation of theme finding© 
m  evldonoe of a direct action of endotoxin have been made 
on the grounds of the well#»knovm sensitivity of the thermo#» 
regulatory centre© to any noxlous stimuli and the ineenaiti»
vlty of the paaalve transfer technique for detecting
né t
endogenous pyrogen, the finding of significant emountd 
of unchanged endotoxin in the oez^ obroepinal fluid after 
intravonouo injection of large doeec of endotoxin doee 
indicate that in this ease at least, endotoxin, by " epllllng 
over" into the epinal fluid, may act directly on the brain#
■l.t .  ^  ^ 01 ,0# ,07,101 ,i#0On the baeie of these and other obeervatlone
Pctercdorf and Bennett favour the hypotheGla that endotoxin#»
induced fever la mediated by two distinct meohanlems:»#
(i) Am Indirect action involving endogenous pyrogen and,
(il) A direct action of the toxin on the brain by penetration 
Into the cerebrospinal fluids..
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The conoGpt of Betcreadorf and Keene and Keene that
endotoxin penetz'atlng into the cerebroaplnal fluid affects 
the thermoregulatory centres la supported by the more recent 
(I960) demonstration by wana and hi© collcaguee^ '^  ^of the 
high fever evoked in rabbits by Intracerebral administration 
of minute dose© of endotoxin# These workers, however, vmre
né
imablo to oonflrm the finding of Beimetband Keono that the 
latent period 1© shorter by this route of administration, 
and they oonolude from this that the fever is not In fact 
due to a direct action of the endotoxin of the thermo## 
regulatory oentree, W t  to tho formation of endogonoue 
pyrogen directly In the brain tloauoa In the immediate 
vicinity of these centree# While such a concept, In 
auggemtlng that the mechanlom of the febrile reeponeo may 
in all caeee be through mediators, would provide a baela 
for the uniform Interpretation of fever, It praBtimes that 
endotoxlne can, by reacting with nerve cello and brain 
ticDuee, release endogonouc pyrogen and this has yet to 
be shown# In fact the only ootabllahod aource of endogenous 
pyrogen up to the present are the polymorphonuclear leuko##
and one of the main points of ovldencG quoted 
by Bennett end co^workerc for a direct action of endotoxin 
on the thermoregulmtory ccntrco^ '^ *^ ^^  has been the 
observation that a normal febrile reaponee la elicited by 
adminletratlon of endotoxin to animals rendered granule#» 
oytopenio by meane of mechlorethamlne hydrochloride (nitrogen 
muatard#*'^  Recently (1961), however, Her ion,
Welker and lalmoa?*** have found that rabbits without 
circulating granulocytes develop no fever after injection
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of endotoxin, and these wozkere euggeet that the fever 
observed by 33emiett and oo*^orkere in meohlorethamlne'^ treated 
animale was related to the degree of parsistanc;e of grcm** 
ulooytoe»
Atkina has reoently ehoim that the febz^ lle reeponee to 
Intravenous injection of iaflueimal virueea is aOooclated with 
a tranefarable endogenous pyrogenic factor the reAàoe of which
Into the oiroulatlon appears to be an eeeeatlal step In the
e
pathogeneeie of viral fever, The eouroe of the endogenous 
material hae not yet been eatabllehed, but the abeenoe of
zoo ,gaa4
gramulooyùopeaia In thle type of fever euggoate the
Implloation of oello other than polymorphonuclear leukocytes 
as preoureere*
Evidence haa alec been presented that pyrogen of the 
endogenous type :nmy 3)ê reeponoible for moat, if not all,
os,141
eases of fever aesociatecl with inflammatory oondltione.
It has been established, for example, that the fever accompany 
Ing pneumo:3g|^ ooooal perltonltie In rabbits le due to endogenoue 
pyrogen derived from t3ie polymorphozmclear leukocytes In the 
peritoneal exudate and oarried to the circulation via
140
lymphatio ohannele emptying into the thoz'aoio duct# King 
and Wood have aloo demonstrated the presence of circulating 
endogenous pyrogen in animale with experimental streptococcal 
oellulitie *
40
.laotoxin©*
In the course of etudleo of the febrile reoponne, 
various workers have ehowm that normal blood serum eontains 
factors which, when they interact with endotoxins In vitro,
, , , 44 .ez ,00 .108 ,100 , 40,100 ,100;
may either enhanoe or inactivate i;g7
the fever##produoin@ properties of tho latter* Bnliaaoement 
of the pyrogenlo aotion, oharaoterieed by a shortened 
latent period and an inoremaed height of fever, has been 
demonstrated when endotoxin is mixed with normal rabbit 
and human blood serum for a short period before lnjeo%i&n*'^ ^^ ^^  
The moohaniem of this effect has not been defined, and 
although the eerumt*altered endotoxin reeemblee endogenous
 ^  ^ , 44,100,104
pyrogen of leukooytlo origin In several reepeoto »
more recent investigations euggeat that they are,In fact,
4S
different eubataneee* Oluff and his eo##workere have 
also observed a oloee oozTelation between the appearanoe 
end dlsappearanoe of pyrogen tolerance and tho disappearance 
and reappea%*ance of the pyrogen##augm0ntlng faotore from 
rabbit serum, euggeetlng that these factors may be involved 
in the development of toloz^ anco to ondotoxlnB*^^ This 
effect would, however, appear to be aeoondary to the role 
of the reticuloendothelial system, since abolition of
Ill
tolsraïice aaainists'ation of Siio3?otrast is not aseoolateâ 
with a reappearanoe of the augmenting faotoro in tho eorum# 
Oluff and Bennett have shown that whereas pyrogen 
augmentation la not dependent on the temperature of incubation 
of the endotoxin*"©erum mixture# inaotlvatioiz of the pyrogen 
on the other hand is due to a heat "^labile fact or which ie 
only evident after prolonged incubation at phyaiologioal
temperatures# Under appropriate eoM.itions# inactivation
ii#,%ae#%ee#moz#sm.a 
of all the other biological effecte of endotoxlna#
4,8,100
m  well as alterations in their immunological properties#
zoo
may be obtained# and Hagemann has euggeetod that the
inactivating principle appears to be oloeely related to the 
propeiShln eyatem. Recently (1961) # Mndy and hie ooMrmrkera 
have shown that the inactivation of the pyrogenic effect has 
the eharactericti oe of an CBeyiiiO'^ catalysed reaction and la 
dependent upon the concentration of reaotaiitB and the pH of 
tho reaction mixture as well as on tho time and temperature of 
Incubation» Gomplete pyrogemlo inactivity of the endotoxin"" 
Borum mixture was not achieved# and the rcE^ idual activity was 
shown to be due to unaltered endotoxin» hândy has diecueeod 
the pome lb le origin of the endotoxin degrading eneyme in 
normal serum and has suggested that the presence of
Bueh enaymoB In phagooytlo oelle may prove to be of 
speolal slgnlfloanoe In the defemoe of the hoot against
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endotoxlho*
âMiiBMSâââ.stii2a5S2ssMâ^
In addition to the aoqW«red immimity to infection whioh, 
in the Glaasioa]. eeime, depends upon the preaenoe of 
olroulatlng antlbodiem evoked In reoponoe to apeoiflo 
antigenm, it la reoognloed that there also non.##Bpeolfio 
body defence meoheniame#whloh can be stimulated by the
Imjeotlom of various Bubetamoee of bacteria], amd other
 ^  ^ ## #44 #mw $êt4 $B.e# _ ^
orlglm* Bramdle# for e3t:ample, has
reported the rapid development in mice of a proteotlve offoot
against experimental Infeotlomo of 8almonolla dez*bv following
tho injeotion of a mmber of bacterial vaoolmee, an effect
which ho ref ere) to as " proimmimlty'*^  ^ Again, Pleld#
#0
Hovmrd and Whitby have ahown that, in addition to the 
specific Immtmity developed to Salmonella typhcea infectlmo 
by the intravoiiouo injection in mice of the homolcgoue 
organiem# an inoroaeed reeietEmoe to tho infection ie aleo 
rapidly produced by the admlaletration of heterologoue 
Gram#»negative orgmiame# either living or dead* Although 
the level of mon-^ opecific reeletanoe aohlevcd In this way
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le  low er enâ more tra a e le a t tha% the Immumlty whloh dPo]L]Loi»8
g&jpoozljrz&o 3li%tst%K%jLe9jliKg& ataSGSAlkE*» 3L8: iieirea*#» 
1b&tejLQGg& {3iajTjî:lo:l8ia1k ibo 3L2i<%:l(%%i'ke dLlb Bi&sgr %)]Ls&3f ;%%% jL%a%)<}3»ib{a*i1b
3?(%;Le dl& '&%i8 l*o<%3r (lejTsthtse &tgg(%jl%is9t dLai]To(%'bjL()ii#
IPapom 1î%k(& dL%%TrG)f&1;jL&ss&'&aL{)%%aa <>3* ISowlear^ !^  ' 3&s%%kj%3r
' jL4l0 pilGiB #l&*3 % & a*Kt , .3?jLjLjl:li&er e&aiâ ÎI%3?%&dL dllk 3LG) iïlij&i: 1%k%e
oompoaeat o f the b a o te rla l o e il reepoaelble fo r  tb lo  atoïkaLTrdLIfgr
le  the llpopolyeaoohariao jTaps&otdLtXRi o f the * ()* «^aatlgoh# ahd
dll; iiëis* l)e<&Ki s&%%o%fa iz&ü&i; 3LjLi3(}3)<)3Lara3i&(;()%iei3edldlc;;% dTazoïa ifl3?'ki&%%]LjL3r
a i l  8i)<&()dLe*& e%8 o tra lae  of Grwawiegatlve haoterla» in o lM ln g
roagh v a r i a n t e # ^ **^  ^ are equally e ffe o tlv e  lu  the reepeot#
Fuz*thermore * the %?e(suljbjli34g noa^epooifio im m m lty appeare to
he effective hot only &a;8jL&0lb e^Kperlmeatal IhfeotiohO hy
r%4# ,
haramm.hogatlve orgohleme^ * ** ut to esclkeawl aloo to (leriba&dLh
armsMpoeltlve IhfootlohOi
S!he Ihoreaeed 3P9s*dLi3ib@%%oe to Ihfeotiou proAuoeA hy theee 
%)()]L3F(3(&<3(}lig&3?:l(&<5%9 lo eviaeut B4#*48 houre atdTiboi* lutraveuoue or 
dk*iik3*g%3)<)a»dlib<)%i<)<a]L &h3<&o1%icM& Ihto mloe and le proooAed hy a 
ehort ipeardLod, of laoreaeed eueoeptlhlllty Immediately fdlowlhg
a . . , I 80 *;&## #e* G ^  J
lU3eota.oh# Hurhl hao aleo ohown that
a eooohd Ihjeotloh of a ehort ti$)ie after
the flret produoeo a more pronoimoed Initial eueoeptlhl!Klty
in the 0 our00 of which 1**10 .Siochoriehia ooli celle are
44
Ibo 'bite s&itdlm&jLe* v?tie3:*<&G&(3 %t<)i&37!& jLaajbesr,
vfltGNKi iikiGf EiitQEBiG;2ti;gi1;3L()it %?ea%jLG)t&wtoe jl#* g%i; at a&staczlBüaaii* Ibtie 
]Le1ktw&]L cl0238 dlsa <)jr bite (>3rdc&3? c)j?^ 3,0(} aajL]L3L3Lo& cfsrd&aiajLeme*^  
tDlidLe :l]L]L#8iba*j&;bee 'bite c)2&1&ei&i; Iz&ie {9h&&%i&;ei3 din afcDssdLeslbetitoG 
lb# dL%%jCeeibjlo%t %fttdL(t%t (3a&& %)# l)gr ]LdL%>()%)e>]L3rs%;%(3(i*ta&3?dLdl()() sin
Iblte apegrdLod csdT (%Bte c&ctgr* 2)3?ei;ee1;dLir(& Gt(%'kdL%r:Ldb;r (>dr iblte
]LjL%)(33)()]L3rgaEt<){3%tg&3?:lil<& dlO' 2»el3ë&in#d din tkte dl&iOjLa&lbecl ]LdL%)jlfI 
()(%nt%}on02tik* f&3L'&ltoud%It* din ikea^fwe; (&3r iMjlndLM%g%]L 3>dPjreo1kdlifc& clos*®* lAie
i> ït p
]L3&db'Ge}3? :lc3 ]le(&2% G)d^jCeei;dL\F4t iblt&st l&te %»a%3re%t1b %>(>3L;rs%8ao!sa&3?:lde» 
f^G)23lb3)lta&]L a&nd îtdla)  ^ Itatrce g&]Leo (&%tovK& iblt&tl;
while the llpld A derived from lD8(%li83rdLo3%jL(& <3o3bdL produoee#
vflieat (ldLE3%)G3?%se(l jL%t g%#]L%t1b3Loa# at 3BdLmdL]L(%3? dL%t(&3feEts)(; dlat
%ioi%.*293)e(>dl:EyLo dLiBi&imjLikar c&1k (looe 3L(Mre]L8 (>dr 3L()()*k3,0()() lAgs* ito 
jpd&a&sse <3df jla%03*G(&G;ecl C3t&33Sss%%>1;dL%>jl3LjL1;3r dL{)]L]L0Yfi3 bltcs GtclBiilKtjLasizgrG&lbdlCKKt 
kite ]L()Yf(53f (loss#*
l§«telsiL5i-«âMîas3jilJm^&{..Mfeitassâtt
$h0 (>t>%&G)ap%F5tlbdL<)%& by Rowley in 1066 that Injeetloa of 
llpopolyeaeeharl&ee la mice produce an Initial rapid 
deorj^aee,followed by an Inoreaae in the baoterieidal pwera 
of the animale* eerum led him to auggeet that theoe ohmgee 
in the baoterioldal properties of serum are the oauee of 
the ohangee la the Immtme state of the animal and that the
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lâpopolysaooJaarifle» the ©uhstrato oïi vÆiioh the
haoterlolêal myatem of sc*s?Uffi sota» * ‘l'hls oheorvation
was Qxtattûoâ toy tho vmt'k of Pillimsr aad his oolloaguea who 
âGîaonstratoâ the prôseaeo iïi ©eruia of a nm  aorum glotonlin 
(px'opsrîcîin) which* togethes? with the foiir ooaponeate of 
ooiaplesiiont ariâ îlg » ooastitutea a toaot®3?lcMa3. systom 
Qffoetlvo against a wiie rang© of SyaBi-negaisive toaotl*ia«^ *'^ s^’ 
Sutoooqwmtly* thoso worker# have shown that properîdin
a, 97
coatoiaos with lipopolysaoohsrldes i» vitro end* furtherraore* 
that the rapid development of inoroaeoâ reeistano© to .infection 
following injection of lipopolysaooharido is often aocoopimiod 
toy an elevation in serum properfdin level which may too
,  ^ i4 8 ,l»e *i»S ,197 _prooedefl toy an initial ûoprcsBio», I'her©
appoaî‘8* however* to too no correlation between the 
stimulation of noa-apeeiflo Imimunity tmd the serum propos^âln 
lovol at the time of challenge* einco uniatalo made résistant 
to infection toy treatment with lipopolycacchariâo at certain 
intorvals prior to challenge may have normal or even sutonormal
- T ' , ,  . , IL , . « ,  1 3 0 * 1 4 8  , » * » * 1 B 8pï'Qporxdln titres at the time of ohalieago, 
handy and Plllimer have otosorved that in such anisaXs., 
propcxCâin titres after challenge are maintained at level© 
Close to normel*.whereas in control animais, a progressive 
fall occurs up to the time of death. On the basis of
these findings the hypothesis has been advtmoed that Inereaee
éÛ
ia nojn*»0p0oifio iwmiaity i0 aseociatocî v;lth either elevated 
propettdim ievel0 oî? the malateneiiae of normal levels during 
the Infoctlouo proosso, Shore are, however, certain
aspects of the phonomemom which cannot to© adequately 
explained solely on the basis of a humoral toscterioidal 
maohaalsia. involving the properTdin syateia. Injoetion of 
Kyiaosan, a yeast polynaeoharldQ, for example, otimulateo a 
marked elevation in iaott©@ properfdin levels without
signifioaat incroas© in non-speoiflc rosietanc©*^*’^ ****
Again, Howard, Rowley and Wardlaw have found that a low 
properidia level during infection does not noccssarily 
lead to death, as demomatrated toy the aurvival of infected 
alee whose proporl’din levels were only 10# of normal.
As previously diseuseed under 'ïolarÊüaoô*, injected 
lipopolysaecharicloa produce an initial depression of the 
reticuloendothelial syeteia followed toy a phase of increased 
phagocytic activity as measured toy the rate of clearance 
from the blood stream of Intravenously adsiinistered colloidal 
cartoon,* llowloy, Howard and Jcnkin" have observed a 
similar toiphaaio change in the rate of clearance of isotope- 
labelled llpopolysaceharldc following a previous injection 
of non-radlOBCtiVQ lipopclysaoGharide, the labelled 
material becoming Iccallccd in the retlouloewdlotholial
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system* Subséquent investigations have shown that those 
changes in a^otioulooMottollol function par^ sllel the tolphaeic 
changea in non-specific reaietanoe to infection and, 
furthermoï*©, that activation of the rotleuloendothelial 
systera in thia way is proSuoeS tioro regularly than elevntion 
of the properl^ dln level and is more closely correlated with
tho degree of %'cclétm.oé* Although other eollolfls such
^
as colloidal sulphur can produoo inoroased rooistanoo 
to certain infections, thair potency is low compared with 
that of lipopolyaacoharlde, and ivhile reticuloendothelial 
cells preferentially take up colloidcl particles of a 
limited range of particle it ,1s pooeiblo
that optimuHi potency In stimulating immunity depondo not
$7BO much on particle aise, m  on the poeBoaslon of lipid 
A or elBîilar material distrihuted throughout the macromolcoule.
Studies by Rowley and his eo-workors'^ *^^  said Ho?/artl 
of the aeohaniem wheroby lipopolyaaoeharicleB stimulate the 
reticuloendothelial syatea have shown that tho phase of 
hyperphagooytlo activity ©oourring 48 hours aftes’ injection 
1b aesoolated with an inoroaso in the number of actively 
phagocytic colls in tho liver and sploon. Aa intensitif- 
ieution of the metalophilia of Kupffor cells of the mouse 
liver and an laoreaoo in tho number of Kupffor cello
48
aoiâ phosphataso were obaerved^ i;h@ latter
1
fiMlag mapportlmj^ t M  f3%geetiom of %7elas m%4 Pwoott 
that the level of aold phoaphataoe Im eello of tho roti'# 
Guloemdothellal oyetem refleoto their %)hagooytlo activity#
$hé ohoervod Inoroaoe la tho aumher of otollate (%ipffor) 
cello and the oorreopondlmg redwtlcn In the mmher of
jt i *?
ondothollal'wlike cello In the liver elnuooido» ouggoote 
that llpopolyemcoharlde activation of the reticuloendothelial 
eyatem may he due to dor^aent oellB developing phagocytic 
activity rather than mitoolo of existing phagocytic celle*
Following the recent oheorvation (1950) hy Howard and 
Wardlmv*^^* that tho phagocytic activity of the reticulo
SSC 0
endothelial eyatomi la dependent on eermi opeonlne, Bowley 
hae ehown that the eerum of mice previously Injected with 
lipopoly^aocharldo la more active than normal mcuao aermi 
in preparing haoterla for phagooytoale by peritoneal 
macrophagea# In addition^ the macrophagea themeolvea 
when treated with lipo%>olyeaocharldo wore foimd to poaecaa 
lncroa%;od phagocytic activity# auggeatlng that the obaezTcd 
3?apld clearance of viable bacteria from tho perltonema 
may be a dual moohoniem involving both an inoreaee in 
opeonio factors and a direct etlmnlatlon of the phagocytic 
activity of the peritoneal mao%*ophagee#
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More reoently (1961) Cooper Stuart have found that
while glyoeryl trioleate and lipopolyaaoeharldo are equally
$0
effective la atimulatlng phagooytools in mice, the 
lipopolysaoeharlde produces a muoh greater degree of
40
protaetloa against dtreptoooeotis mieumoalae iafeetlon#
Blnoe the proper®lia ayetem# being active ohly against
i 00
Oram^negatlve organisme# ommot bo involved# the lipopoly#,
eaooharldo appamra to stimulate# ijo this ease# some other 
factor which oaueea more rapid death of the organlamo 
following their removal* Cooper and Stuart auggest that 
this may be either ^ ïon^ opeoifio opsonin or an emhanoed
4i 0
Intraeellular activity of the phagocytes* Dhe pooelbillty 
of ouoh etlmulatlon by lipopolyaaeoharlde* of the
oellul%%%^  baoterioldal mechanism of the phagocytes# has
t #g
also been euggeatod by Bovfley to aoooumt for the observed 
ewoeptiblllty of mice to Salmonella tvphlmuriim following 
stimulation of tho retiouloeadothellal ayetem with other 
colloidal materials* little le known,however# about the 
nature of the baotoa?ioldal meoheniam within fixed phagocytes*
Several recent Investigations have been oonoemed with 
the humoral baoterioldal aspeets of non*"0%)eolfle Immimity# 
especially the non-^ spoolflo nature of the humoral components
Imvolved**^ Benaoerraf and ■Meshb.r'-, for example,
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have ooafirmed the observation by Rowloy^ *^^  of m  Inoreaso 
in tho level, of no3%#*0peoifio opoonino In the eora of mloe 
treated with endotoxin# and theme workers ouggest that the 
nom#*sp0olfio nature of these opeonins may be due to 
uneuopeeted eroee reaotlvity between all ondotoxine and 
which may be related to the lipid portion of the llpopoly##
oaooharide molooulo* Again Miohael# Whitby end I,endy
0 0
(1981) have shown that while the inoreaeed serum 
baeterioldal activity following administration of endotoxime 
le effective against several unrelated etralne of aram#* 
negative baoterla# abaoi^ ptlon of the serum with one dram#^  
negative serotype removes the baoterloldal aotlvity for 
that strain but not for etraino of other genera# Sîhlo and 
other evldenoe presented Indloateo that tho Inereaoed 
baoterioMaX effect of eerum ia due to the presence of a 
aumi)er of speoifio baotorioldlne having the functional 
ohmraoterlatioa of upooifio antibodiea* landy and oo#»%mrkero 
suggest that the llpopolyeaooharlde probably aots on 
antlbody^ f^ormlng celle to either releaoo preformed antibodies
or to stimulate a temporary increase In the oapaoity of oollo
10 0
to produce mitlbodlos# Wo referenoe is made to a
poseible relationship of those baoterioidino to tho properîyin 
Bystem which# ae already dieoueood, ezorto a baoterloldol 
effect on a wide range of (^r@m«»negatlve bacteria and lo also
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usually elevated by administrât lorn of em&otoxlm# but 
certain charaoterietles of propei^dla euoh am Its apparent 
lack of oox’ologioal speoifiolty smd the jfoquirsaottt for Mg 
anà oorajjleraoat are not oompatlhlo with olaasioaJ. Idoae of 
epeolfla antibody reaotioma* ' liîelaon/ however# 
from his findings that moat sera from normal Imdlvldiiale 
eomtalm m%tlbody wbloh la capable of aeneltlalng aymoaan to 
reset la Immne aggregation and oomplement fixation# hae 
ouggeated that the proportlee aaorlbod to propei%la may 
be explained on tho baaim of this antibody siotlmg in 
oonjunotioh with oertaia oomponenta of eomplemmit, and 
that the broad apeotrmi of reactivity and oroaa'^ reaotivity 
of the amtlhody la probably due to tho wide diatrllmtion 
of oloaely related poiyaaoeharldeo in aatui^ e#
In ammary# therefore * It appeara that the development 
of noh*#apeoifio reaietanoe to Infeotlen following administra 
ation of endotoxine Involves a stimulation of both the 
eellular and humoral defence meohanlome of the heat#
It remains for future worlt to integrate the various faotora 
at play but It ie evident thatithese# individually or 
oolleotlvely# may oontrlbute elgnlflowtly to the survival 
of the heat during Infection# Weetphal has recently 
epeoulated that einoe all animale#- -Aholudlng man# live in
6 g
close ooîitaot with Gram-aegotlve 'bacteria, it o,px/0ars 
poaaible that a pQrpetw.al flux of traoos of oMotoxlB» 
provided ©opeoially by the iaisestinal flora, ooKtlaualljr 
atlmulatee the dofettoe fwECtioso of the host, which Ih 
the abosiic© of aaoh stiiBUlatloE would ouoeuiab to the
S4S
first bacterial isfectlo»*
m% X P E E ï  1  E If f  A li
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Details of the materlala and mothode need in tho 
experiments eubeoquently doooribed are where poeaible 
contained Im tho Appendix*
S£Q$âmJffil€â2l0-S3^
trhe oxperlmente reported here wore performed with the 
object of roducing the hulk of the oell##free fluid of a 
largely inorganic medium culture of Proteus vulgarle# when 
the Isolation of tho active matez'ial therein oould them he 
more easily effected# Methods ueed by other workers for
reducing the liquid hulk Include froeg;c#*drylng of the cell
,al fi
$ 1  , 7 0
free culture fluid"* and removal of the active materia rom
#ie culture fluid hy adsorption of Belta filter pade 
In the latter method the adeorbed material wae aubeequently 
eluted from the pads with an alkaline eluting fluid, and 
although the eluted material rapidly lost activity in 
ooyitact with the cluate# a reasonable degree of concentration 
warn claimed v^ hen the eluting fluid was sucked through the 
pada and the eluate Immediately adjusted to a slightly acid 
reaction*^ While these methods were probably satlsfaotory 
for concentrating relatively email volumea of culture fluid, 
evaporation under reduced pressure appeared to be a more 
practicable method of reducing the considerable volumes
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required In the investlgatlone* Slnoe# however,
some workers have reported Instability of the active
material tii the fluid medium to heat and oonoentration,^ *^  * 
exporlmantB were first undertaken to aaoertaln If a loss of 
potency ooourred on oonoentratlng the culture fluid by 
this method# Mo lose of potenoy warn found under the 
oonditlone of 0va%)oratlon used and it may# therefore, be 
nesumed that the active factor Is relatively heat stable#
(a) ZZ§E»ZâîâSl-6l..ÊSlîsi:ÊS^^
fhe growth from a ü4*li.oiir B g m ? ^ B l o p e cmlture of Proteus 
vulgaris was added to ?8 ml, of the simple medium described 
in the Appendix# by washing in with the oorreeponding 
gluo08e##magneaium sulphate component of the medlui%, and 
Incubated for 04 hours at SCO* *fhis wae then added to 
8?8 ml* of tho medium and incubated for a further 48 hours 
at the Game temperature* finally# thia culture waa added 
to 9 litres of medium and incubated# with vigorous aeration# 
for 4 days*
After the fom^^day incubation the culture was olaz*lfied 
by paealng it slowly through a 8harplea oontlnuoua aupcr#"
centrifuge and the clarified fluid aterillaad by filtration 
through bacterial-grade Doulton filter candles*
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(to) OenoezitratioB of the oell-free oulti
©vmoamtioa imder reduced, nressure#
For this purpose a olz^ oulatory oyolone evaporator was 
umed In oonjunction with a wator^ -pump (?ig$4}* It was 
possible by this mem'ia to distil off about 4 litiges of water 
per hour at a temperature below BO^ Q# $wo 9 litre volumee 
of O0ll«»fr0e culture fluid were prepared m  %)revlously 
described and divided into 4 x 4  litre volumes# After 
sampling and free:ae'*'drylng the eamplea for pyrogen teste# 
each 4 litre volume wae concentrated to 500 ml# and the 
four concentrates combined^ division of the culture fluid 
In this way avoided prolonged exposure to evaporation# The 
combined concentra ton # representing an 8*"fold concentration, 
were again sampled and the eamplec freG0e#*dried (PBCf l/s)# 
further concentration reduced the bulk to 1 litre (PBO l/l6) 
and finally to SOO ml, (I’SO 1/38).
®He oonients of
each ampoule were dlmeolved in sufficient .apyrogenic ealine 
to reconstitute the material to a volume equal to that of 
the original culture supernatant fluid from which it was 
obtained# Dilutions of the reconstituted solutions were 
then made and tested for pyrogenlo activity at the doee«- 
levels shown, in Table 8, The résulte of tho test on tho
S5a
Pig.h 01 roulâtory cyclone evaporator ueed for ooncentrating 
the cell-free culture fluid* To avoid entrainment 
due to frothing# the normal stillhead supplied with 
the apparatus (Wuiokfit and Quarts Ltd*) was replaced 
by a splash head*
material which had been submitted to tho greatest degree 
of oomoentratloa are ahoim In Table 8 where It 1$ seen 
that no appreciable lose of activity had talmm place# Teste 
on the other eonoontratee gave similar reaulta# and repeated 
teata on a freeh batoh of the oultaro fluid confirmed the 
fladlnga*
Bose
(.ral«/teg«)
Blae itt 3?©otal teraperfAtisre ( °0)
IOE~üo3ao6Btrateâ culture fluid pso/l 32■
0,08 1.66 1.60
0.006586 1.46 1.88
0.008 1*14 1.09
0.0006588 0,66 0,69
0.0002 0,84 C)#4S
Table 8* Effect of comcent%*atlon# by evaporation under 
reduced preaeure# on the pyrogenlc activity of 
Froteuc vulgarlo culture fluid* Bach temperature 
rise ehovm in the Table was the average for 
10 rabbits#
(G)
For thim purpose oulturee wore pz^ epared In 9 litre
5Y
volumes, each batoh oomelotlmg of 3^4 such volumoe# After 
olarlfloatlon# the ooll^ fz'ee fluid was oonoentrated la the 
oyeloae evaporator; to avoid prolonged porlode of expoeure 
to evaporation, the ooaoontrate la the cyolone arm wae 
removed each time the dletlllate 3aeaem*ed 4 lltroa, tho 
volume la tho eyolone arm Wing approximately 4#6 lltroe*
This ooneomtrate was p&aoed slowly through the Bharplee 
oentrlfuge, and the clear yellow solution further oowomtrated 
to 2 litres and dlalyeed against rimnlng water for 3 doye#
The dlalyaed fluid waa them eoneentrated imder vacuum to 
100wl50 ml,, centrifuged at 0,000 rpm for 1 hour and the 
bright yellow clarified eolutiom poured into 10 volumes of 
oold absolute alcohol. After stwdlng at 0#.4<)0 for 4 hours, 
the material which had preoipitated was oolleoted by 
qemt±ifugdJ&g, washed twloe with cold absolute alcohol amd 
dried in a vacuum dessloator, The dry material obtained 
in this way from three such batches of culture fluid was 
eztraoted with 100 ml, of water by shaking for 1 hour; 
after eemtrifuging and removing the clear yollow fluid, the 
residue was again extracted for 1 hour with 50 ml* of 
water, TM two extracts vmre mixed and freese dried,
From a total 18 batches, representing about 800 litres of 
the original culture fluid, 8,7 g, of a fmm##oolourod 
material was obtained. Only part of the crude alcohol
proolpltated material went Into eolutlom on extraction 
with water and the realdue 0,d not further dissolve on 
prolonged extraction* This muggeste that some dénaturation 
of the material had ooourred during the treatment with 
alcohol and the subsequent drying in the Vacuum demolcator*
The freese##dried material, deelgmated W à / 1 0  iFroteiài 
aupernataat# precipitated vflth aloohol (10 vols*)], warn a 
highly active pyrogen; tho results of pyz'ogen teste on 
tho material are shown in Table 4*
DosG 
( /tg./kg.) RisG to reotal temiperatmre.....  i
1.0 l.V2®0
0.1 1.25*0
0.01 0,34*0
Table 4* Tompoz'ature reepowe in the rabbit to various 
doao-levelB of the material (PBA/lO) obtained 
from Proteus vul^fisaz^lB culture fluid by precipitation 
%?lth alcohol* Bach temperature rioe given in the 
table V7ae the average fo%* 10 animiala*
The material gave a positive Moliech reaction
Indicating its polycaooharlde hature# but it appeared free
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from reducing sugars aa shown by negative Pehllmg and 
Bemedlot tests* The nitrogen value warn 6*9# and a positive 
biuret reaotlou showed the preeenoe of protein#
§ssMa.â.t.»
(a) -
The crude alcohol precipitated material was euhmltted
04 0
to the deprotelnleation proooduro of Weatphal using hot 
aqueous phenol* Thé material (600 mg*) was shaken for 
several hours with 00 ml, of apyrogenlo distilled water and 
centrifuged to remove the small amount of undleeolved 
matter* The clarified solution warn heated to 85*0 and 
an equal volume of 90# w/v aqueous eolutlom of phenol at 
85*0 added, The mixture was stirred at this temperature 
for 50 mine* and then rapidly ooolad to 6*0# when a 
eeparatlen of the aqueous and phenol layers ooourred which 
wae hastened by centrifuging* The clear aqueous layer 
was pipetted off âhd the phenol phase again extracted by 
adding water (48 ml,) and heating to 05*0; the mixture 
was rapidly cooled as before# centrifuged mid the aqueous 
phaee removed. Both aqueous phases vmre dlalyeed agalnet
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running water for three days to free them from phenol, 
the dlalysod aolutione combined and oonoentrated under 
reduced pressure to approximately 60 ml* After olarlfying 
by oontrlfaging# the oonoentrate vme freese^^dried to yield 
880 mg* of a fmm«w001oured powder# equivalent to 47# of the 
weight of the starting material#
Teete showed that the product obtained In this way was 
highly pyrogenlo in rabbits* It gave a strong Mollaoh 
reaction but wao blureWzegative# and mild aold hydrolyela of 
a sample of the material resulted in the reparation of a 
ehloroform-eolnble lipid# for a more complete examination# 
a stook of the material was then built up# to avoid the 
Inoonvenlenoo of preparation in two otagea# namely the 
ioolation of the oru# material In solid form and its 
aubeequent treatment with phenol# further extraotione 
proceeded direct from the dialyeed concentrated culture 
supernatant fluid w  follows#*»
Batohee of a four,*day aerated culture, each eonelating 
of 0*#4 nine litre volumes, were elaz^ifled, ooneont,rated and 
dlalyaed as deeorlbed in Section 1 (c)# The combined final 
Gcncentratce from each three such batches# measuring about 
500 ml#, were extracted with warm aquecue phenol, the aqueous 
phaae dlalycod and the dlalyaed solution, after further oonoen# 
tratioa to 80**100 ml,, centrifuged to remove any auspended
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matter, mid finally freOM^^drled# The yield of frceRo** 
dried material varied somewhat but was usually In tho region 
of 8",10 mg#/ litre of original oultm^e fluid* #hen a 
ouffloiemt lumbor of baWheo had boézi prooeaood, the yields 
of produot vmro oomhlaed mid examined ae follows# for 
oonvenlenoe and brevity the material la z*oferred to as 
PBPB (Froteus mipernatant, phomol extracted)#
D80prlp,#on_f^  " A pale buff^^oloured hygroaoopio powder in 
the free^ S0#*driod atOtto which dissolved In water to give a
pale^yellow solution; solution wme -usually eomenbat 
difficult but oould be faellltated to some extent by aoaking 
the material in a little ivater overnight end then diluting#
Pyrogenlo aotivity # A algnlfloemt pyrogenio reeponeo was 
evoked in rabbits with doeee ae loiv ae 0#01 /tg*/kg# (Table 8)
Bose
Dise 1» reotal température
0,8 1,(3800
0,1 1,43"0
0,01 0,84«'0
Table 5# Temperature reaponee in the rabbit to various dooo#* 
levels of the polyeaooharlde material (P8PB)obtained 
from Froteua vulgaris culture fluid by extraction 
with hot aqueone phenol# Eaoh temperature rise 
given in the table wae the average for 10 animale#
OhemioKL aanrp.o.slt,l0a»_ ^  Details of the analytical methods 
used are given la the Appendix* Analytical figures 
obtained wez^ e K, 4*7# total P, 0*6# Meaewement' of the 
ultraviolet absorption at 860 %*(;(»* of the mrWrlal dleoolvod 
la E/lOO EaCB ehowed that oomo batohes of PB3?E appeared to
be free from imelelc aold, while omall amounts, mot
exoeedlng were preaemt In others# (Pig#5)# When
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ezamlmed by the Eg80^#,*oyBtelm réaction of Maohe, an
absorption was found with a maximum at 805 ziyz# whloh la 
oharaoterletlo of aldoheptose eugaro# the heptoso comtent, 
estimated aa a**D*#gluoohepte0e, was 1*4#* This ia purely 
a relative value elnoe different aldoheptosee give different 
oolour Imtmwltleo In the and a^ B^'^ gluooheptooe ivae
the only aldoheptoee available for ueo aa an index augar*
The abmo%*ption ourve Illustrated Im Pig#d also ehowa a
maxlmiha at 410 myi# which la oharae teri a tic of hexone augorc*
A sample of PBPE was hydrolyeed ivlth for four
hours and tho hydrolysato rim on paper chromato^ pi^ ama (Wha-Wan 
olroloa Eo*80) uelmg butauol^pyridlne*#wat0r am oolvent* 
Spraying with miiliue phthalate revealed the preeence of 
galaotoee, gluooee m%d m^ m^noae; a faint I'eddleh-^ bahd was 
alao apparent between galactoee and gluooec and due to the 
heptoee sugar (Fig#7)# Mo riboee was detooted* confirming
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Fig. 5 . The ultravio let absorption spectrum of the active  material 
<PSPE> obtained by phenol extraction of Proteus vulgaris 
culture fluid
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F ig ,6  The D îsche re a c tio n  on the  a c tiv e  po lysaccharide ( p s p e )  obtained 
by phenol ex trac tio n  of Proteus vulgaris culture fluid.
Absorption spectrum of the m aterial ^O O gg-) a fte r  treatm ent w ith  
H^SO^cystcine : readings were made a t  22  hours. The ab so rp tio n  maximum 
at 5 0 5 mg. is due to  aldoheptose
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the virtual abeewo of nuolelo aolâ#
^aotWr eample of tho material %me hyêrolyeed for 
10 how8 with 8M#*H01 tW hydrolymato rim o%% paper 
ohromatograme (Whatmai:i M0è4) uolmg butmmol."^ aaetlo aold-#wator 
ae Golvemt# WMm sprayed wl% hlahydrlH'^ ouprlo titrate 
Imdloatorp eovoral oolowod hamdo wei*# obtalmod* $wo of 
thooe we%*e Idomtlflod# hy oomparleom vylth the oqloure 
prodwed hy thlgi imdloator with atcm&arâ amlao aolde^  as 
glutamlo amd aapartlo aol&0$h (Plg#8)# la this aolvoat 
system It wae foimd that standard gluoosamiae usually ram 
as a olmglo bamd# whereas otmidard galaotosmalae usually 
gave two hands$ one oorreapomdlng approximately to that of 
gluooaamlme sad other Inside thia# as shown 1# Plg*8; 
this behavlom* of tho amlao sugars will ho referred to later 
ia the oootloa# la the ohromatogram of. the hydrolysate 
of MPE a strong band oorres%)Ohdlng to gluoosamlae was 
ovldemt^ aW a weaker one near the position of the inner 
golaetoe^mine hand (Plg#8)* !Te further Identify the amine 
sugars# the hydrelysatê was degraded with nW^ydrlh and rim 
on paper ohromatograme (Whatman elrelea he#BO) with butanol#* 
pyrldlno**water# when the preaenoe of arabinoao and lyxose# 
as revealed by spraying with onlllne phthalate #appeared to 
oonfiim the presenoe of both gluoooemlno and galaotomamihe
StandoM
Plg.7 Chronatograa of the sugars in a 2^. hr. N"4I*30*
hydrolyaate of the active polysaoeharide material 
(PSPK) obtained by phenol extraction of Proteus 
vulgaris culture fluid. Solvent, butanol«*pyridine 
wateri sprayed with aniline phthalate in moisé 
butanol.
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Fig.â Chromatogram of the amino compounde in a 15 hr. 
5N«4IC1 hydrolyeate of the active polyeaooharide 
material (PSPK) obtained by phenol extraction of 
iroteue vulgaria culture fluid# Solvent# butanol 
aoetio aoid-^rater( sprayed with ninhydrin-ouprio 
nitrate reagent.
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Pig.? Otooamtograia of the pentose stigsre profluood by
Bljiiiyfiritt degradation of a IS hr* hydrolyaate
of the active polyeaooharide material (SSPB) obtained 
by phenol oxtmotion of groteuB vmlgnria culture 
fluid. Solvent* butanol"«|>yridine«water» apruyed 
with aniline phthalate in laolst butanol*
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la the original material #
hydrolyele of with the
quickly went oloWyp and after about half an hour a 
flOQoulent precipitate %)egan to fo%*m# When reoovered by 
eemtrlfuglhg thle material wais waxy In appearamee and 
molhble Im ohloroform but mot mppreolably ao In^ether#
inhere wae thua obtained by phenol extraction of Proteum 
yulgarla culture fluid# a highly pyrogealo llpopolyBaooharide 
material# the oomponemt eugai'B of which were Identified ao 
galaotoae# glwoee# mmmoee# an aldoheptoao, gluooaamine end 
galaotoeamine* Beveral other nimhydrin##8tainlng oomponemta# 
InelWing the dloarboxylio aoide# glutamic and aopartlo# 
were alao preeent; these together with the apparomtly 
oozialderablo amoimt of Wxoaamlme# ae judged by the Intenelty 
of Its stain# would aooomit for the relatively high nitrogen 
value (W# 4*7) of the material*
(fe) .
Further purifloatlom of was attempted by moana
of fraotlonatlom with aloohol# VJhile the pyrogenio
reepoxiae as an index of Imoreaelmg purity of a fraotlom 
was of little value due to the inability of the rabbit to 
reaot quantitatively over a wide dose range# It was pooaible
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by pyrogen to eliminate those fractions showing
little or no activity# and this prooedure* together with 
measwememt of lnoreasl%% heptoee oontemt of the active 
fraction# warn used to fol3.ow the purification of the 
material#
Im a preliminary test# a aolntlon of 3?8Œ (880 %%#)
In water (40 ml*) was cooled to and absolute alcohol
at **10^ 0 added slowly with continuous etirrlng# Blight 
oloudlng of the solution waa observed when about 36 ml* 
of alcohol had beam added but no précipitation ooourred 
until the aloohol content of the mixture reached 50^ v/v* 
After allowing to stand for aevoral hours at 0#»4^ 0# the 
material preolpltati%%g at thla alcohol ooneentratlon wao 
reoovered by centrifuging redismolved in water and again 
precipitated by adding an equal volume of alcohol# #e 
final preolpltate was freej^ e*#drled from aqueous aolutlon 
(P8py:/AP80)# The eupematant of the first alcohol 
precipitation was cooled to 0 * ^ 4 and the addition of cold 
alcohol oontlmued whan alight precipitation again occurred 
at 70# v/v alcohol oonoentration# this precipitate was 
also reoovered by centrifuging and free0C«^ drled from 
aqucoue solution (PB?3i^ /AP70)* Fmrther Inoreame In alcohol 
ooncentratlon to 80# v/v reaulted In the separation of a
SDiall amount of material; after reooYory of this (PBPE/61F8 O)# 
the eupernatakzt fluid# containing material soluble in 80# 
alcohol# warn eomoo^ itrated to a amoll volume and freense^ d^rlod 
(P8FE/jlB80)* The yields of the different fraotione 
obtained' were:#«*
pspi / m m  150 mg, » m f «  o f  i m i m
;&sp,i A p Vo 31 ag, a Qjfj of ;p8pi
PSï'b /a'î?80 '? mg. R g# of FSPl
All fraetlong* iacluâiïig that solutele i». 80# v / r aloohol* 
were tested for %)yrogehlo activity when a good reepomee 
WE%8 ohtalmed v/ith the fraction F8PE/AF80 at a do80«.leYel 
of 0*01/Lg*/kg* At this doee level the other frac tiens 
gave no reeponeo*
Blnce the main pyrogealc activity redded in the 
fraction FSfB/APDO only thle fraction was of direct imtereet* 
la eubeequeat fractionations# therefore# the matez^ lal 
precipitating at 80# v/v alcohol oomcentratlon was recovered# 
amd after repreolpltatlom# free^ e*A.d%*ied from aqueoue solution# 
the aupernatant solution of this preolpltatioa# containing 
matez'lal soluble In 60# alcohol,# was concentrated and free^ o*^  
dried (28PB/AS80)* ^ y  weight octlimtioas carried out 
on these oubeaquent fractlomatioae gave the yle3.d of P8PB/AP60
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aa 40^46# baaed om PBPB* Several quaatltiea each of 
about 300^500 mg* of PGM were fractionated In this way to 
obtain a quantity of the active material and both main 
fraotiono examined as fo3,lowe$**
Desorlptipzi#
PS?B/AP50* A pale buff oo].om*ed powder in the freegom^ drled 
fom% which# like FBPB# wae ummlly difficult to dloeolve 
oompletely In %?ater* ,Atl# w/v oonoentration the solution 
wan oemewhat vleooue and opaleooent#
80. This was darker In colour and readily soluble
in water to give a clear yellow is^ olutlon,
m e  résulta of pyrogen teste performed
on both fraotlome at varloue dose levels ere eho^ /n In %ble 6,
Doae S0fflw@!ï?atii3’0 i?eeï»o.îîae ( ®(*J )
(jKg/lîS*) î'SPB/â$'6Û »B3?B/A860
0* 00016g 0,3'?
OéOl 0.91 mf*
0.03.168 1,3.0
0.1- 1,6V 0,10
1.0 0,19
Table 6* Tempgraturg,respohae.ln the.rabbit to yarloua dome#. leVBle of the proauotg^  obtained by alcohol
fractionation of the phmiol extraoted materlal{PBPB
from ProteuB val/^ ario eultU3*e fluid* Fraction
AP80 proolpltated at 80# alcohol oonoentration;
fz^ aetlon P8M/A860 was soluble at thla oonoentratlo]
of alcohol* Bach temperature rise given in the
table was the average for 10 animals*
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The 8(3# alcohol soluble fraotlom wao pyrogenloally
imaotlve erk doee levo3,e up to 1 /%g/kg# but throe rabbi to 
reoolvlhg 20 /ig/kg of this material gave am average temper** 
ature rise of 1#16^0# A fever reaotlom at this oomparatlvely 
high dose level doea mot meoeooarily mean# however# that the 
material Vfsa l^i Itself pyrogemlo# aa due to the high activity 
of the 6(^ alcohol Imaoluble fraotlom# a small proportion 
of the latter prosent could oomfer pyrogemlc properties#
P8FK/AF^O# Analytical figurea obtaimed were K,8#08; total 
Meaouremomt of the ultraviolet abaorptlom at 860 tÿu# 
indicated that the material was free from nucleic acid 
(Fig#10)# When examined by the ** cyetelme reaction#
abeorptiom maxima at 805 m/i* and 410 iiyt* were obtained# 
showing the prenenoe of both heptoae and hexooe augare# 
the aldoheptoee content# cetlmated as aw#D#*glucoheptoec vma 
3.8# (Fig.ll).
Bydrolyele of a aample of the material for four hours 
with liberated the sugar a, galactose# glucose, an
mid chop toee end manmoce, me Identlfiod by paper chrcmatcg%*aphy 
(Flg#18). The chromatogram of a 15 hour hydrolysate,
when sprayed with mlnbydrlh cu%>rlc nitrate reagent# 
ehowed a strong band correepcndlng to glueoeamine, together
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Fig.lO The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of the a c tiv e  polysaccharide 
fraction (P S P E /A F 5 0 ) obtained by alcohol frac tio n a tio n  of the 
phenol-extracted material CPSPE) from Proteus vulgaris culture  
fluid.
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p îg .||. The Dischc reac t io n  on the products of olcohol f ra c t io n a t io n  of the 
phenol—e x t ra c te d  material  from Proteus vulgoris cu l ture  f lu id  
o— o P 5 P E / A F 5 0 ,  p rec ip i ta ted  at  50V® a lcoho l  concentrat ion  
#— # P S P E / A S 5 0 ,  f ra c t io n  soluble at th is a lcoho l  con cen tra t ion  
A b sorp t ion  sp e c t re  of the f ra c t io n s  5 0 0 , ug amounts^ a f te r  treatment  
with  H , 5 0 - c y s t e i n e  readings token a t  2 2  hours
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with other faiat mlnhydrla staining hande one of whloh 
was Identified ao glntamlo gmld (Pig.12*)* %%en this
hydrolyoato was degraded with nlnhydrln both arahlnose 
and lyxoae were obtained# Indleatlng the preaenoe of gluooe^ 
amine and galaotooamlne in the original material (Pig.14).
Aa mentioned prevlbnely# It wae foimd that whereas
standard glnooaamlno nenally ran aa a olnglo band in the 
solvent bntanolwaootlo aold#*water# standard galaotoeemlne 
nsnally gave two bands# one oorrospondlng approximately to 
that of glnooaamine and the other inside this (Pig.18).
The development of more than one spot of ohromatographing
an amino engar in an aoldlo eolvent has been observed by
8 4
other %vorkera# and la presumably duo to formation of 
mixed salts of the base. Thus the two bande obtained with 
the standard galaotoaamine (applied as galaotoeamlne 
hydrochloride) were probably due to .Its partial oonverelon 
to galaotoeemlne aoetate. Degradation of the hydrolysate 
of PB?E/A?50 with nlnÿydrln# however# gave both arablnoee 
and lyxoee indloatlng the preeenoe of gluoosamlne and 
galaotosamlne In the imdegraded hydrolyaate # yet only a 
single band# oorreeponding to that of glnoosamine# was 
observed on ohromatographing the imdograded hydrolysate# 
using the seme aoldio solvent as for the standard galaotos##
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^^^SlQndord mixture. 
yH"Wydroly#mte ©I PI 
/ '^Hydroly#^ <U
%fe IChromoioQrom of •Mfé ] '
^ r o .  PSPC^PSOJtJllfiy,
Fig«12 Chromatogram of the sugars in h hr. N-Ha80*
hydrolysatss of the products obtained by alcohol 
fractionation of the phenol extraeted-oaterial from 
Proteus vulgaris culture fluid. Fraction PSPE APgO 
precipitated at 59^ alcohol concentration^ fraction 
PSPE AS50 was soluble in this concentration of 
alcohol.
Solvent# butanol-pyridine-water& sprayed with 
aniline phthalate in moist butanol.
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/\
Fig. 13 Chromatogram of the amino oompounde in 15 hr.
5N-HC1 hydrolyeatee of the producte obtained by 
alcohol fractionation of the phenol-extracted 
material from Proteus Tulgarie culture fluid. 
Fraction PSPS/AF50 precipitated at 50)6 alcohol 
concent ration! fraction PSPE/A850 remained in 
solution at this concentration of alcohol. 
Solvent butanol-acetic acid-water! sprayed with 
ninhydrin-cuprio nitrate reagent.
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S^MoiePI"|(tRiuéc Sugort.H-Degraded HydrolV#te of PSPE/APSa Hydroi^ t^e
Pig. lU Chromatogram of the pentose sugars produced by
degrading with ninhydrin# 15 hr. 5H-11C1 hydrolysat 
of the products obtained by alcohol fractionation < 
the phenol-extracted material from grot eus vuigari 
culture fluid. Fraction P3PE/AF50 precipitated at 
50)6 alcohol concentration! fraction PSPE/AS50 
remained in solution at this alcohol concentration 
Solvent # butanol-pyridine-water! sprayed with 
aniline phthalate in moist butanol.
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gmlzm# Orne explanation of twee résulta la that
the standard galactoaamlme hydroohlérlde may have oomtalaad 
eome galaotooamlne base# so allowing ready formation of 
the aoetate# vyhereae the hydrolyeate obtained by hydrolysing 
P8PB/AF60 with 8H-K01# oertaihly oontalned the amino eugare 
ae hydroohlorldoe with possibly a traoo of free bydroohlorlo 
aold# the latter preventing the oonverelon of the amine 
sugar hydroohloridea therein to aoetatee# The reason for 
uelmg an aoldle solvent In theee exporimente is Ite aultabllit 
for the reparation of amino aoide# and rellanoe wae planed 
on the nlnbydrlnWegradatlon procedure to Identify the 
amino sugars. It la# however# theoretically possible that
the pentoeoa# arablnoae and lyxoae# oould have been derived 
from mannoeamino and taloaamlne # but the presence of these 
amino eugare la unlikely*
Bydrolyaie of a sample 'pf DSPB /iFGO with K#*Hg8Q# 
reeultèd in the separation of a chloroform soluble lipid,
T8PB/A860. Analytical figures obtained were B#0*0?; 
total P#0,4, When examined by the %8 0 ^ ##oyatelne reaction 
only an absorption with a maximum at 410 Bgu# was obtained# 
indicating the preeenoe of hexoae eugora but the absence 
of heptoae augara (Plg.ll)#
The sugars Identified by paper ohromatography were 
moDUoee and gluoose (Plg*lj8); ohromatogrmpliy also revealed 
the preeeaee of eeveral ninhydrln#*etalnlng oompomemte# two 
of which were Idemtified ae glutamio and aepartlo aolde 
(?lg#18)* jUlnhydrln degradation of the 15 hour 
hydrolyeate yielded only arablnooo# iWioatlmg the aheenoe 
of galaotoeamlae from thle fraction (?lg#14),
Aeid hydrolysis did not result in the separation of
lipid material even on prolonged heating* the solution 
merely darkened In colour,
There %mG thua obtained by alcohol fractionation of 
the phenol extracted matei'lal t%m main fraotlone
in approximately e%ual miounte, That %)reelpltatlng at 
alcohol oomoentratlon was highly active and yielded 
on aold hydrolyais a chloroform-soluble lipid mndithe 
sugars galactose, gluceae, an aldoheptose, mannoae, 
gluoooamlne and galactosomine, while that remaining In 
eolation at this alcohol oozicentratlon was relatively 
Inactive, apparently llpld^ 'free and oontaln^ ed as constituent 
sugars, glue080, mannoee mid gluooeamlne,
(e) 3Fr§c.tipnal. Bedime^tatlcm of the ul.tracentrifuge,_
Preparative ultraccntrifuge rune were carried out in
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a Spinoo Preparative Ültraoenti’ifugQo whereby aedimeatat 1 m 8 
at valiioa up to 108,000 g. were passible* Ifollowlng the 
obsarvatloa that a ooaBiherable araouBt of material 
seaisonted when a solution of the aetive alcohol fraotloa 
( 1S3?B/a'PSO) wao centrifuged at so,000 g* for a short period, 
a frmctlonal sodliaoBtatipa was carried out ao folio we, the 
deposit ia each case being rediesolted la ^ water and the 
solution frcèae-driod-i the final supernatant oolution was 
oonccatratecl under vacuum and also freoao-dried*
Iff. solution of P8PB/AF60
BO,000 g# for one hour
Depomlt
Deposit
Supermatant
105,000 g, for two 
hour8.
Bupematmit
(PB#/AF60/UOS105
Mo further oodlmeatation oooürred oa oomtlnueâ omtrlfuging 
boyOM W o  hours at 106,000 g* 
Setimations of nitrogen,
phosphorw aldoheptoee ooatemte were carried out o% oaoh
Of the fx^ actiono with the lee^ ulto Bhown in Tablo ?# The 
material sodlmonting at the two values of g. gave almost 
identical analytical figures# arid the curvoB obtained in the 
% 8 O4-oyetoiJie reaction were practically aiiporiiBpoeibXa, 
with peakB at 410 mp.» and 5Q5^  np^  When hydrolyood with 
IWaineral acid each fraction gave a chlorofox'm ooluble lipid
F r a c t i o n I P H o p t o e o  ■ M p i d
m m / m 6o/mm 2Q 2 . 1 0 1 , 7 2 ? # 0 4"
PSJHB /A,F5 0 /Ïï0 m 0 5 2 , 0 8 l . V O 6 #B
/Afi’fîO/ÏÏOSlOB 3 .4 2 ' 0 , 9 0 •m
Table ?* Analytical figurée fox" the prociucta of frEictlonal 
ocntrifugationoof the active lipopolyeaooharido 
material (DSI?B/Af50) obtained by alcohol fraotim## 
at ion phenol extracted/, vulgar 1 a culture
flttitl, Jî'raolfionB PBPS/AÏ'80/uO»20 and ,PSPS)/a?50 / 
Ü0B105 Bôdimontod at 80,000 g* and 105,000 g. reop# 
fraction /MPBü/hOÔlOh romainod in aelution at
105,000 g#
The final oontx^ ifugc supernatant iiraotlon, PBIE/aF50/ 
lî'0.5105, did not however, contain any detectable lipid, and 
in the 80^  #*.cyatolne reaction gave only an abaorption with 
a maximum at 410 indicating the aba one e o f aldoheptoao 
sugar from this fraction# Teots ohowcd that the two oodimonti
wore equally pyrogenla#
From the olose similarity of the gmalytleal figures 
obtained with the two oeâlmented fraotlone (Table 7), It 
appeared that centrifug ing a t 106,000 g* had merely led  to 
a oomplote aedlmentatlon of the material already eedlmentlng 
after a ehort period of aplnmlng at 80,000 g, In which oaoe 
a eomewhat longer period of spinning a t the lower value of g 
would probably have been equally effeotlvo# Aooordlmgly, a 
solution of P8PB/AP60 (1#) warn eentrlfuged fo r  four hours 
at 80,000 g and the supernatEU^t fluid deomited from the 
deposit# Spinning of this auperautaut a t 60,000 g fo r two 
hours resu lted  in  only a trade of m a te ria l, eedlmentlug, and 
thle did not appear to luoreaee In quantity %vhen the value 
of g was inoreaaed to 105,000 for a further two hours# In 
eubeequent purlfloatlone of the llpopolyGaooharide, th erefo re , 
the active fraction was eedimented at 80,000 g*
Delng 80-#100 litre batohee of oulturo fluid, the etagoa 
up to the fractionation with alcohol were ae already 
doeoribed, oxoopt that the 50^ alcohol insoluble fraction, 
PSPB/AB'50, #ae not isolated in fre0 me#*dried form but 
dieeolved in 0O-"40 ml# of water immediately after prooipitat"; 
Ion# Thle solution was then centrifuged at 80,000 g for 
four hours, the aupematant fluid removed and the deposit
Ÿ5
freesc-drled  from aqueous solution (P8PB / AFBO/WD80 ) ,
The supernatant fluid was centrifuged at 105,000 g for two 
hours, decanted from the Mnuto reeiduo, oouoentratod and 
fre0se#.drled (P8PE/AF80/W880)# The yield of DSDE /AP6q/00D80 
was approximately 45^ based on PBDE/AF50# Doth fractions 
were examined as follows*
P8PE/AF50/n0D80*- A very pale buff'^ooloured powder In the 
fre@S0-»dried state which die solved with difficulty la water* 
at 1)6 ooaoeatratloa the solution was somewhat vioooue and
opalesoeat*
/^P5o/n08^a*«" A pale brown powder dleeolvlag % 
water to give a clear yellow solution#
The résulta of pyrogen teats performed on the two
fraotlone are shown la Table 8# The weak r^^ eoponae obtained
with the centrifuge eupernatant fraction (P8PB/AF80/U0880) 
at a doee level of 1 ^ g/kg* was probably due to the presenoe
of a email proportion of the highly active fraction P8PB/
AF80/UOD80# elnoo oentrlfuging a solution of the former 
fraction at 105,000 g for two hours resulted in a lose of 
pyrogenlo aotlvity at a doee level of 1 ^ g/ltg#, although a
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barely detectable amount of material oedimented
r'.... .. "■ —..
Dose 
jug/kg.
Soaperature response'(®C)
PSPS /if B0/tî0B20 mim /AF80/ÏÏ0S80
0,008 0.67 pm
0,01 1,18
0.05 1*43 mm
0,1 1,69 0.37
1,0 mm 0.86
o # fsaperatux’e i^ sGpoKsa in the rabbit to various dose- 
levels of the procluotB of fractional centrifugation 
Of the lipopoljrsaoohoriAo material (PSl’l/AflSO) 
obtained by alcohol fractionation of phenol ©JEtracte 
Proteua vulgaa?i@ culture fluid, fraction l’Sra/A?50/ 
ÏÏOBSO scdlmontecl at SO»000 g» fraction PSPE/iFBO/ 
IIOBSO remained la solution at value e of g up to 
1GB,000.
Bach temporature rise in the table was the averssge 
for 1 0 animais.
£Jââ>il£sX
MSSjMMplQSMjt. Analytical figures obtained were 0,43,07} 
11,7.86} H,£.l| total I?,1.72, ïïhc roduotg value (Bomygyl),
calculated as glucose, on hydrolysing with M % 1 , rose to a 
îBEXiaiuBi of SO?S in eight hours but reached B3# (76?S of the 
ffiaKimum.) In two hours (fig. 16). Hexosaaias, detcwinod as
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Fig. I 5. Hydrolysis curve showing the re lease  of reducing sugars^
estimated as glucose, from the lipopolysoccharide( PSPE/AF50/UCD20)  
isolated from phenol—extracted Proteus vulgaris culture fluid 
by alcohol fractionation and fractional centrifugation.
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Fig. 16. The Dische reaction on the lipopol y saccharide ( P S P E / A F 5 0 /U C D 2 0 )  
obtained from phenol^extracted Proteus vulgar is  culture fluid by 
alcohol f ra c t io n a t io n  and f rac t iona l  c e ntr i fuga t ion .
Absorpt ion spectrum of the material (5 0 0 > ig .) a f te r  t reatment with 
HgSO^cystelne: readings taken at 22  hours.
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glitooBamtoo by tlie BlBon**Moi^ ga:a method, ' ' rhiB eetimated 
to oompooo 14# of the material# for the detarmina/fclon of 
ohlorofo:m^ aolub3.o 1 1%)id oontOBt, a eamplo of the material 
wae heated with H--ÎÏC1 for 3^ hourB o n a boiling wator*^ bath, 
the floooulent proolpltato reooverod by qcmtrlfuglng, dried 
and dissolved In chloroform# After removal of the solvent 
by heating in an atmoephore of nitrogen, the realduo was 
weighed# from several suoh determinations, chloroform  ^
soluble lipid was estimated to oompose 32**S4# of the original 
lipopolysaccharide* fhe aldoheptose content, calculated as
a**|}*.gXucchop10 8 0 was Ÿ# (flg#16)#
Paper chromatography of an hydrolysato
revealed the preeonao of glucose, galactose and heptoae ao 
the main sitgars, together v/lth a trace of imnnoûo (flg#19) #
$he chromatogram of the hydrolysate obtained by hydrolysing 
a sample of the material, with 5M«H01 showed a strong 
niBhydrin**8taining band oorrosponcling 1:o gluaoaamino and a 
weak band which appeared to bo glutmaio acid (flg#1 0 ); 
degradation of this hydrolysato with ninhÿdrin produced both 
arablnoae end lyxoee, Indicating the presence of glucosamine 
and galaotosamino in the original llpopolysaocharide (Fig#19)#
r 80#.., Analytical figures obtained wore 
total P,0#9# Acid hydrolysis did not liborato any llp.icl
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fd ro ly n tc  of PSPE/ÀFKVU C ^ 
^ye lysa U  o# PSPC^AF
ChroBotogro* of ■ u fo r i 
PSPE/AFSOy
flg.l7 Chromatogram of the sugare in I4. hr. N-*HsBO«
hydrolyBat08 of the product# of fraotional centrlfug 
ation of the active 1ipopoly#aooharide material 
(PSPB/&F50) obtained by aloohol fractionation of 
phenol-extraoted Proteu# vulgarie culture fluid. 
Fraction PSPB/APS0/UCD20 aedimented at 20*000 g\ 
fraction PSPE/AF5C/UCS20 remained in solution at 
value# of g up to 105*000.
Solvent* butanol-pyridine-vrateri sprayed with 
aniline phthalate in moist butanol.
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Pig# Id Ohronatogram of the amino compounds in 15 hr. 5M-HC: 
hydrolysates of the products of fractional oentrifu 
ation of the active lipopolysaooharide material 
(PUPi*J/AP50) obtained by alcohol fractionation of 
phenol'-extraoted Proteus vulgaris culture fluid. 
Fraction PSP£/AF50ArCD20 sedimented at 20,000 g| 
fraction PSPE/AF50/tJCS20 remained in solution at 
values of g up to 10$,000.
Solvent, butanol-aoetio aoid-eatery sprayed with 
ninhydrin~ouprio nitrate reagent.
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Chromatogram of the pentose sugars produced by 
degrading, with ninhydrin, 15 hr. 5N-HC1 hyd roly sat 
of the products of fraotional centrifugation of the 
active lipopolysaooharide material (PSPS/AP50) 
obtained by alcohol fraotionation of phenol-extraot 
Proteus vulgaris culture fluid. Praotion PSPE/ÀPgü 
UCD20 sedimented at 20,000 g| fraction PSPB/APgO/ 
UCS20 remained in solution at values of g up to 
105,000.
Solvent, butanol-pyridine-wateri sprayed with 
aniline phthalate in moist butanol.
Y8
matorlal and the H^ BO^ -eyoteino réaction àhowed the absence 
of heptoae# Sho constituent sugars wore identified ae 
glucoeo and mnrioae (Pig*17) together with glucoBamino end 
several other ninhydrln-^stalalng oomponants (Pigs# 16 and 19)♦
In the foregoing expérimenta a combination of oolvent 
fractionation mid, fractional ecdlmentatloii v/ero used to 
separate relatively non-pyrogenic polysaooharldes from the 
crude phenol-extracted material, leaving the active; llpopoly-^  
oaceharicle# Blnco the relatively inactive fraction 
separated by alcohol fractionation (KIPB/abBO) was soluble 
in 60# alcohol and readily soluble In water, it appeared to 
be of smaller particle else than the active fraction (P6PB/ 
iW50) which was insoluble in 60# alcohol# As the Inactive 
matez'lal present in the latter fraction did not sediment at
105,000 g, it COerned possible that high speed centrifuging 
of the aqueous phase of the phenol extraction might give as 
good a degree of puarlfloatlon, in the absence of %)rellmj.nary 
solvent fraotionation* Aooordingly, the dialysed aqueous 
phase after ooneentrâtion to approximately i# w/v total 
solids was centrifuged at BO,000 g for four hours and the 
oupornatant fluid removed# The sediment (PBPB/îIOBBO) was 
rodiaaolvod In the original volume of water and centrifuged 
in the emne way a second and third time [ P0BB/tJ0;0B0(l) and
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rBP3iyüO‘i)BO(E) 3* fho otipernatant of the first centrifuging 
was Dpim at 106,000 g for four hours, decanted from the 
minute deposit and froagso-drled (K4*PB/00BB0)#
)?rom the analytical rcoulto given in fable 9 it is 
seen that the lipopolysaooharide obtained by ultraoentrifugin{ 
of the aqueous phase at £0,000 g (P8J?l/b0.T)£0) gave aualytioal 
figures similar to those of the llpopo].yeaooharlde 
U0B2O) obtained toy alcohol fractionation and fraotional 
eodimoBtation) a oompariaon of the two lipopQlyoacoliarid.es 
la g;l%ren in fable 10# Meaouremont of the ultraviolet 
abeorptlon at £60 myi# of a cample of 3?v?:8/OODBO In lï/lOQ JfaOli 
showed that the material was free from nucleic acid (fig#20)* 
fhe enaXya©0 given in fable 9 aleo ahow that re sedimentatIon 
of PBPE/ijOBSO at the same value of @ did not significantly 
alter its analytical figures, but re miltod in a somewhat 
deoroaecd yield#
IDxamlnatiop of PBfB/bQ.B£q#
The analytical figures obtained are given in I'ablc 9# 
In the ïïfg8O4-»cyotolno reaction only an absorption with a 
max;lmum at 410 iiyi# v/ed found indicating the abcenco of 
aldolicptoca (f:lg#£X)# il’he com|>o.nent sugare identified toy 
paper ohromatography were gluooao and mannoco together with 
gluooaamino and other ninhydrin-^ atainlng components# The 
imtorial did not evoke a pyrogonio reaponse In rabbits at
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Fig. 2 0 . The ultraviolet absorption spectrum ot the lipopolysaccharid e 
C P S P E / U C D 2 0 )  obtained from phenol—e x t ra c te d  Proteus  
vulgaris culture fluid by sedimentation in the  ul tracentrifuge
ao
fraction 1 p Yield as of total solids in aqueous phase Lipid
;PBÏ?l/ïïOD20 2.17 1.73 27 4'
psPB/ïïci>ao(i) 2.1Î4- 1.68 23 î*
PSHü/ü'0D20(a) 2,10 1.70 21 i-
ps3?:iî) /ïïcsao 5.18 0.61 *# #**
fable 9 # âïicilyeeo of the products obtained by fx'aotional
oontrifugatlon of phenol extract ed Proteus vulf:arlo 
fluid# fhe fraction eedlmontlng at 20,000 g 
(}?BPB/ll0B20) was redlBSOlved in water and rooodlBentecl 
a second (itTPB/OOmo#l) and a third time (P8.P:0/U0D2O#2 
fraction PBPB/00B20 remained in solution at vaiuee of 
g up to log,000.
Fraction ÎT P Hopliose III pi d
P8PÎ3/AF50/001)20 2.10 1*72 7.0 32-3)+ÿâ
P0PB/U0D2O 2.17 1.68 7.0 30-3)#^
fable 10# Clompuriaon of the analytical figures obtained for 
the lip epolysac oh arld ee isolated from% phenol 
extractod Proteue vulgar!o culture fluid by alcohol 
fraotionation and fractional oentrifhj!j;ation (POP35/ 
Afgo/lJOBHO) and by fmotional centrifugation without 
prior alcohol fraotionation (PBPB/liOD20) *
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F ig.2l.The Dische reaction on the products ot fractional centrifugation 
of phenol—extracted Proteus vulgaris culture fluid.
#.— # Fraction P SP E /U C D 20  sedimcnting at 2 0 ^ 0 0 0 g .  
o— o Fraction P S P E /U C S 20  remaining in solution at 1 0 5 ,0 0 0  g. 
Absorption spectra of the fract ions (5 0 0 /tg. amounts) after 
treatment with H^SO^-cy steine j readings taken at 22 hours.
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up to 1 jug./kg*
Üîho usual hydrolysie time used In the ehromatographio 
exDmlmatloa of the lipopolysaooharide for moBoaaooharide© 
was hours with # Samples of the polygiaooharide
more also hydrolyeed for periods of 8, 15 and 30 minutes and 
rim on paper strips using the method of deeoondlng flow# the 
results are shown in diagrammatic form in f i g * 22$ sinon oomo 
of the spots were too weak to photograph# With the short 
periods of hydrolysis a:., sugeu? was doted tod rxmnltig hetvmcm 
rthose and rhamnoee and. staining roddish^hrovm with aniline 
phthalate# It was prosent after 5 minutes hydrolysis hut 
could not he detected after 150 minutes hydrolysis^ suggesting 
that it was mx aolci«*Xahilo sugar readily split off from the 
polyaaaoharide and prohahly occupying a terminal position in 
tho polyBior chain#
In tho following sections» the abhroviatlon hP8(3:tl) 
will ho used to designate the lipopolysaooharide obtained 
from the culture fluid# wh.eth,er purified by a combination 
of solvent fraotionation and fractional sodimontation or by 
tho latter process alome#
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Galactose
Glucose
Uannoae
Xylose
Ribose
# I
«MO
a
toM
a
Rhamno se
Standards 150min. 50min. 15min. 5min.
Pig. 22. Diagram of the chromatogram of reducing sugars from the 
lipo poly saccharide, PS?^UCD20, after various periods of 
hydrolysis.
Solvent, butanol-pyridine-water; sprayed with aniline 
phthalate in moist butanol.
Protauc ..Yul/^ar:le oui turc, fluid#
A sample of the lipop olyoao oh aride îiPB(.i*î) was hydrolyEi 
on a boiling wator-bath with dBMIOl for 8 hours and the 
liberated fatty aoide extraotod from the hydrolyaate with 
othoz'* After removal of tho ether, the fatty acid reaiduo 
v/aB diosolvad in brh&ene and ohromatographod on paper an 
deadribod in the Appendix# Whatman Io#l olroloe (80 cm# 
diameter) wore used and the matoriale applied after cutting 
narrow ollto in the paper to prevent diffusion of the #pota 
on tho atationaty petroleum phase# by “cutting mix elite the 
paper was, in effect,divided into six segmenta, thus allowing 
the I'unnlng of a sample of the hydrolysatc together with the 
standard saturated fatty aoida and tho standard unsaturated 
acids on each half of the paper# On completion of the run 
tho paper was dried and out into two halves ao ohovm in 
lMg#£3# One half was then stained for total fatty aoM o 
and the other for unmaturated acids#
Tho molds Identified by this means were oaprio, laiirlo, 
inyristic and palmitic» the stains for the first two being too 
faint to be clearly vieiblo in the photograph shown in Fig# 83,
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Fig#23 Paper ohronuitograia of the fatty acide liberated
from the lipopolysaocharlde, L1S(£)» by hydrolyeing 
for 6 houre with Stationary phase, Shellool
T# mobile phase, ÔSf^  aoetio acid#
H * Hydrolyeate of the lipopolysaooharide.
Mx " Standard mixture of saturated fatty acids in 
benzene solution, containing per ml.# 15 mg# oaprio
acid (CIO), 12 mg# lauric acid (012), 12 mg# nyristio 
acid (ClU)i 10 mg# palmitic acid (016), 5 mg# stearic 
acid (016) and 3 mg# araohidic acid (020).
M ■ Standard mixture of unsaturatsd fatty acids in 
bensene, containing per ml#
15 mg# olsio acid (0) and 5 mg. linoleio acid (L)# 
Upper section stained with copper acetate and sodium 
diethyldithiooarhamate# lower section stained with 
beneidine reagent#
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A âonoe stain at and near the point of application IMioatecI 
tho proeenco of higher aoids» poeolbly 080 and upwax'dcs# fDho 
imoatmx/ited acid a wore dlffionlt to identify, lait there 
appeared to be at leaot three, running olom together; by 
varying tho load i^nd tho duration of the run, one of the no 
vme identiflGci ao oleic acid,
Of special Interest vms the fact running acid which 
appeared, from the intensity of the stain, to bo a major 
component (Fig#85), Nowotny, IndorltR and Woetphal^ *^^  also 
found a fast running acid in chromatogromo of the fatty acide 
from the lipopolysaooharidee of a number of organisme, and 
suggested that 1b was probably p-hydroxymyrletio add# îlîhlB 
acid had previously been reported by liomann and hie oo##
1 B 0
workers m  a constituent of the lipid looXatod from the 
lipopolysaooharide of Escherichia coll# compare the
acid obtained in the preaont work with pm.hydroxymyrlotic 
acid, the latter wae synthoBlaod aa described In tho Appondix, 
Whm chromatographed on paper, the syntheeioed acid was found 
to run in the aame position an the fact moving aoid in tho 
hydrolyeate of ,
So ootabllali further the identity of tho fatty acids, 
tho hydrolysate was submitted to gao*^ ll%uld chromatography
uelBg argon as the gas phase and a polyester of ethylene 
glycol with adipic acid, ox'Osa*»linkod with pentaorythritol 
446), as a stationary phase* I’he fatty acids were 
converted to their estera by means of dla&omethane prepared 
ae described la the Appendix* To the acids, dleoolved in 
a little other, the solution of diasomothano was added until 
slight exooeof the solvent and excess dlasomèthane removed 
by distillation, and the residue of methyl estera stored in 
vacuum sealed ampoules until required for use*
A standard mixture of the saturated fatty acids, 
010^020, with the addition of synthesised p##hyd%*oxymyrlstio 
acid, was methylated in this way and submitted to gas*#liquld
chromâtogr aphy # The tracing obtained, Fig#24, shown the
relative poaition of the p^hydroxy acid#
The fatty acids obtained by hydrolysis of IPB(B) wore 
methylated and examined :lii the Same vmy; to Identify tho 
elution peaks, the above etandard mixture of methyl eatera 
and a otandaixt mixture of the methyl oolîora of oloio and 
linoleio aoide wore run before each analysis period*
By oomparlscn of the retention times from the air peak, tho 
acids identified In the hydrolyeate wero««* oapric, lauric, 
lay r is tic, palmitic, stearic and p#*bydro%ymyrlstlo, together 
with 0, small amount of oleic * fho other aoido were not
C12
B4a
CIO
Voltage 
Argon flow 23ml •/min.
Liquid phase LAC-2-9446 
Column length 4 ft. 
Temperature 173®C«
CIO - Capric aoid
C12 - Lauric acid
C14 - Myristic acid
Cl6 - Palmitic acid
C18 - Stearic acid
(3-0H-C14 - P-Hydroxymyristic acid
C20 - Arachidic acid
C14
Pig.24. Gas chromatogram recording of the
Cl 6methyl esters of standard
fatty acids. The short lines on
the abscissa represent 10 min
intervals
C18
020
Voltage I25OV.
Argon flow 42ml./min.
Liquid phase LAC-2-E446
Column length 4ft.
Temperature 176®C.
1# Caprio aoid 
2« Lauric aoid 
3* Uyriatio acid 
4« Palmitio aoid 
3. Stearic aoid 
6. ^-Hydroxymyristio acid
A. Oleic aoid
B. Probably palmitoleio aoid
J
84b
J.
Fig. 23. Gam chromatogram recording of the methyl estera from the 
lipopolymaooharide,LPS(E) •
The short vertical lines on the abscissa represent 10 min, 
intervals.
identified but one v/ae probably palmitoloio and bobio of the 
othora posaibly odd^ numboreci carbon chain aoide (Fig#25)# 
Oompariaon of the gae-liquid ohroixiatograiu v/ith the pax)or 
chromatogram » fig# 25, ahowccl that the major identified acido 
pro a ont were myriotio and fWhyclro.Kyinyr:latio with a leaoor 
amoimt of palmitio. There did noii appear to be any arachidic 
acid (0 2 0 ) proaont and the amotmt of atoaric waa very email 
which would account for Ito apparent abaonoo In tho paper 
chromatogram (Pig,23)#
âssMaaJiiL
jnticera»^
(a) To Proteua vulgarlo cel 1ft*.. /mtiaora were prodi,ioocl in 
rabbite by Intravenous administration of washed freose«*dried 
cello of .protouo vulgarlo ouspoMed in apyrogonic phyBiologiee. 
oaliEo at a coiieontmtion of 500 jag/mlm The emimale wore 
injected throe tlmoei a weelc for eight injections with 0*5 ml y 
Irg# of the ouepensiOB, followed by four injeotiono of 1 ml#/kg# 
Blood BomplcB were then taken and the aerum eeparatod by 
centrifuging and stored at (W*0# Samplese of serum were alec
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obtained from the animal a before commencing the porioo of 
irmmmiBlng injeo1 1 one#
(b) - Rabbl-tQ received 2,6 teg.
of BBS(B) intravonoouoly three times a week for eight 
Injectiona, followed by four iajcotions of 5 yig#/kg; blood 
eamples wo%*e removed and the sormi separated as before*
In testing for oorologioal activity, antigon-antibody 
precipitation in agar-gdL plates vma The agar ( Difoo
was dis solved in water at E# ooncoiitration by heating in a 
steamer for one hour with oooaelonal swirling,and the solution 
filtered three times through filter paper %mlp in a x>roheatecl 
Buchner FimnoX, using gentle euction to prevent frothing#
This was found to give a eufficiemtly clear egar**-gel without 
recourse to tho more elaborate methods of clarification which
# 4
have been reoomnendod by others* After filtration, the 
agar was distributed In 60 ml* volumes into clean, sterile 
flasks which wore thon aoaloâ by moan8 of several thiolmesaoe 
of grease proof paper secured with elastic bands# When 
cooled the flasks wore stored at 0*-4^ 0*
Petri dishes of 6*5 cm* internal diameter, after 
examination to ensure freedom from soratohoa and abnormalities 
In the glass, were washed with a chromic acid oleanaing 
mixture, rinsed with distilled water and dried# Treatment of
tho inaido bottoms of tho plateo with a liquid ailleono 
preparation (Hopolcot, Hopkin and Williams ltd.) offoetivaly 
preventod under running of the reactants*
A flask of agar wao amltod by heating in a ateoiaer for 
one hour and carefully mixed with &n equal volume of double 
strength phosphate*^ oltrato buffer, pH 7*6, containing 0*4# 
sodium aaido and which had previously been filtered hot 
several times through the aamo Whatman lo#l filter paper*
The agar solution wae thon distributed into the petrl dishoe 
placed on a flat levelled board, using 8 ml* of agar eolution 
to oaoh dileh, and the board covered with a largo inverted 
glass tank to provide a relatively alxwtight seal * This me tho 
Id preforablo■to covering each dish individually as in the 
latter case there is a tendency for condensed water to drop on 
to tho agar* One or two petrl dishes containing water were 
placed under the cover to prevent undue evaporation of water 
from the agar#
When solidified, wells were cut in the agar by moaiie 
of Foinborg Agar Gel Gutters (Bhandcn Bciontific Oo*) and the 
out agar diace removed by means of a piece of glasB tubing
at baohcd to a watoa? pump and paseed down through each cutting 
shaft* Tho ?/olls were mmberod by pressing small load shot 
into tho agar* Photographic records of the prooipitation llnei
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were made as doooribod in tlio Appendix*
The Xd?S(B) uDod as antigen^ was prepared as 
previously deaorlbod exoopt that at no stage was the material 
fro0Éîe«^clriod|. the deposit after ultraoentrifuging v;ao 
dioeolvod in diatilled water by ohaklng for eoveral hours cmd, 
after dry^ weight ©atimatlona of oolids contcmt, adjusted to 
X# w/v o one ontrat1on * This was nooesoary beoause of the
poor solubility of the lipopolysaooharide after froese-drying#
Baring tho stages in the purification of IVfE^ E) each 
fraction wae tested against tho bactorial-coll antiserum; with 
tho or lido phenol extracted material (BBBB) several XinoD v/ero 
obtained, Wo of which are clearly seen in Pig#26 (well 1)#
Tho pronoxmoed band about midway between tho wells and 
actually conDletirig of more than obo line, was given by the 
weakly pyrogonlo fraction (BBPB/ïïCBSO) obtained by fractional 
sedimentation of BO?B (1?ig#S6, well 4) but not by tho active 
bXB(l) (well 2 #)â The single line given by the lipopoly  ^
Gaccharldo Inclicated that tho material was immimologloaXXy 
homogeneous,although in come experiments, a oocond faint line 
was obtained#
Bo precipitation was ap'paront when was tested
against its own aixtlaerim (Fig#27) auggeating that the lipopolj 
aaocharidG wue a hapten and not a oom%)lGto antigen* It in
âda
Pig.26 Agar-d if fusion preolpitin pattern of polysaooharide
fractions from Proteus vuliiaris culture fluid when 
reacting with homologous bacterial-cell antiserum. 
Centre well, bacterial-cell antiserum; well 1, 2# 
solution of the phenol-extracted material, P8PE 
(0#1 ml.); well 2, 1# solution of the lipopoly- 
oaooharide, LPS(£) (0#1 ml.)| well U, solution 
of the fraction PSPK/(JCS20, remaining in solution 
during fractional centrifugation of the phenol- 
extracted material (0.1 ml.).
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Pig.27 Agar-dlffusion precipitin pattern produced by the
lipopolysaooharide LP8(E), from Proteus vulgaris 
culture fluid when reacting with homologous 
bacterial-cell antiserum and LPS(£)-antiserum.
Well 1, bacterial-oell antiserum; well 2, lipopoly- 
oaocharide (1# solution, 0.1 ml.); well 3# lipopoly* 
saccharide antiserum; well U, as well 2.
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pointed out, however, that very oiaall doeee ware used in  tho 
immimisEtlon procedure| higher doeos wore tried but the 
ealmala did not survive tho ful3. course of Inject Ions*
When tested against irPB(B)f no reaction was obtained 
?/ith any of the oora taken before immtmla at ion *
While the foregoing results indicated that the protein*^  
free li'popoljsaccharide obtained from the culture fluid was 
not a complete antigen, e a r lie r  Invebtlg a tlo n e  had. shown that 
the crude material ioolatod fromi the culture fluid before 
phenol extraction (PSAIO Section 1) gave a, positive teat for 
protein* A ttention was next directed to the isolation end. 
purification of the protoin«-containlng material and tho 
1 mV e a 11 g a 1 1 on of its liamtmologlcal propertloa#
The O0ll«*free Bupermataat fluid from a foux^ -day aerated 
culture of proteuo vulgar!b was conoontratod imdor reduced 
prosBure as deaorlbod in Section 1(e)* After dialysis tho 
oenoentrated solution was fu rth e r concentrated to a email 
volume and clarified by ooaitrlfiiging at 10,000 rmp for IB 
minutos* Tho clarified solution was centrifuged at 105,000 g 
for four hours and tho supernatant fluid dooantod from the 
deposit and freuse dried (}?SO/llOBlOI) ^ Proteus oupornatant 
conocmtratedi ultracoatx^ ifugo aupernatant 105,000 g )*
The deposit obtained during tho ultrao en trlfu g ln g  was
rodlGoolved In water and rooentrlfuged for four hours at
105,000 g* The aediineatod material was then dlooolvod in 
water and adjusted, after dry-woight oatimationo of solids 
content, to 1# oonoontration* Boxm of thie solution was set 
aside for serological teats and tlio remainder frecu^e-^dried 
(BB0/TO3E05 Proteus eupernatant, oonoaixtratedi ultra#» 
oontrifugo clixpoBit 105,000 g)'# Pyrogen testa on both 
materials show that the pyrogenio activity resided in the 
fraction PSO/ïïCBlOh (Table 11); the yield of this fraction, 
was approximately 5 mg. /litre of culture fluid*
--------------- ,
fraction Dose/4g/kg.
Hiss In a?GOtal 
tRmp0j?a’tiU3?o »
■pso/uoDioa 0.1 i.eo^o
0. 01 1.85*0
psG/uasloe 0.1 ,0.65® G
0.01 0,15*0
Table 11 Toinparature response in the rabbit to 0 * 1 /kg* and 
0 * 0 1 /Jig*/kg* of the produo te obtained by fraotional 
oontrifugation of conoontratod, dialyeed Proteus 
vulgaria culture fluid* fraction PSC/ïï0I)105 
sedimented at 105,000 gj fraction PBO /no3105 
remained In solution at this value of g* faoh 
temperature rise given in tho Table was the average 
for 1 0 'rabbits.
presence of wth
protein and polyeaooharlde was shown by positive Biuret anti
mMolioch i^ oaoticmBjand aoid hydrolyolo Xifeoratod a chloroform- 
soliible lipid* Bopeatocl ultracoatrifuglag a1; 105,000 g* 
clld not oignifioantly alter the nitrogen value (H,4*99) 
Êmggosting that tho material wao la fact a ï>r ot o In-llp op oly-
Daooharlde coîiiplex*
- totlsora ko the 
material wore produced In rabbita by tho procedure given 
above for IPS(B), and examined by the agar«#gel diffusion 
preolpitin'' technique# As Illustrated in Pig#28, a single 
lino of precipitation vtm obtained between PB0/li0J)105 (wollo 
2 and 4) and the apeoifio immune corim prepared againat it 
(vmll 3 ) m(i this line was oontinuoua with that obtainacl 
between FBO/ïTG 1)105 and baotariaX-eell antlaorum (well I); 
a faint line inside the latter line indicated that the 
material was not completely Immunologically homogeneous#
When :nPB(B) v m a  tested against both the antisorum to P80/UDDIO 
cmÂ that to the bacterial cells, one lino of precipitation 
V'/aa obtained in each case; the arc formed by tho two lines 
(Fig#29) demonBtx*atod the specific id:entity of tho antibody 
reacting from both entimera*
The results of these cxporimonts cho%ved that tho h;lgh3.y 
pyx’ogenic material, oxistlng in the culture fluid as a 
proteln*'*lipopoly$aooharldo complex, was fully antigenic in
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?lg#23 Agar-diffusion prooipitin pattern produoed by the
proteln-lipopolysaocharide complex (P3C/U0D10$) from 
Proteua vulgaris culture fluid when reacting with 
homologous baoterial-osll antiserum and antiserum 
prepared against the complex.
Well 1, bacterial-cell antiserum; wells 2 and I;,
1# solution of the protein-lipopolysaccharide 
complex (0.1 ml.); well 3t antiserum prepared 
against the complex.
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Pig.29 Agar**dlffusion pattern produced by the lipopoly**
saccharide lXiP8(£) ]from Proteus vulgaris culture 
fluid when reacting with homologous bacterial-cell 
antiserum and anti serum prepared against the complex 
of LPS(E) with protein (PSC/UGD105).
Well 1, bacterial-cell antiserum| well 2# 1)^  
solution of the lipopolysaccharide (0.1 ml.) ; 
well 3t protein-LPS(£) antiserum.
etlBuXatiiag the production, of precipitating antlbodiec in  
removal of the j):roto:ln oomponont by phenol 
extraction reenlted in  a loaa of full antigenic properties
but the epocificity of the antigen was retained in the 
liberated 1ipopolyeaooharlde hapten.
goo&lQn«&L
The numerical average roeponoo of groups of rabbits 
to closes of 0.005^ 0#! yUg./kg. of the lipopolysaccharide have 
already been given in section B# A dose of 0* 01 kg. 
elicited a typical fever response in which the body temporirto 
roee> after a latent period, to a maxtoum 1^ 2^'hours after
injection i,md thereafter gradually fell back to normal 
(Pig. 0 0 )# When the same dose was repeated daily for eight 
days, the animale devolopod a degree of tolerance as 
evidenced by a lowered fever rosponoo, although nono of them 
became completely refraotoi^ y (fable 1 2 )♦ A similar type 
of fever curve was obtained with 0 # 0 1  ^ g*/kg* of the protein 
lip op olySaccharide complex (POO/ïïüDlOb) mû again repeated 
Injection of the same dODo produced a notable dogi'oe of 
toloranoe.
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Fig. 3 0  Typical fever response in the rabbit to  Intravenous
administration of O-01/jig./kg. of lipopolysaccharide,LPScE).
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Although there appeared to ho a greater degree of 
tolerauoo developed to the protein**lipopolyaaoo3iarldo 
complex than to the lipopol5roo,ccharlde^  tîaie waa probably 
not eignifloant heoauso of the email number of animalo need;
It lo generally accepted that the dovolopmont Of toloranco io 
not aeeoelated with antibody formation (.Part I# section 8) *
After the oighih injection# blood samples were removed 
from all the animale and 'the sera tested against :bPB( .B) by 
the agar##gel diffusion method* A faint lino of prooipitatlon 
wae detected in the oace of the a era from those animale which 
had received the protoinwlIpopolyeaocharido oeaiplez, thus 
Illustrating the pronom'ioed antigen properties of this 
matos*ial* Ho reaction was obtained with the Bo.ra of the 
animals which had received the lipopolysaccharide#
Whon the dose of the lipopolyeadoharldo wao incroaoed 
to 0*1 /eg*/kg* a blphaclo temperature response was produced
in moot eaaee# the second peak being often higher than the 
first* and the temporaturo uaimlly returned to normal more 
slowly than in the case of the lower dose# same dose
(0 * 1 ÿug*/ïcg*) repeated the following day re oui ted in a 
virtual dlBappoaranoo of the oeoond fever peak as ohovm in 
Pig*31I similar results were obtained with the same dose of 
t'iio protoin**lipopolyaaooharide complex#
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F ig .3 l. E f fe c t  of a second intravenous in jection of th e  lipopolysaccharide  
(LPSC E» on th e  typical hi phasic fe v e r  response In rabbits.
#------e O ' I  >ig./kg. o f . LPSfE> — 1st. day.
o------o O  I ^ g /kg . o f LPS(E>— 2nd.day.
Further tnomiBOo In tlio clooe of to 1 /âg»/kg#
dia mot reoult in am. imoroaeeci height of fever# In fact a 
lower average temperature reeponao wao obtained ( {Cable 13) «
A oomelderable variation in reapom.oo 'mm ‘obaervedi ami in 
aomcs oaooo a fall in temperature to below normal follo?^ ed tho 
initial rioe # frequent urination and defecation by 
several of the animale oooiirod during the teat*
1#3Y
æablo 13# femporatura reap one e In rabbits to 0#l and
1»0 jUgip/kg» of llpopolyoaooharlde WB{E) # Each 
temperature riao m m  the average for 15 rabbits#
Atoinietration of doaea of 5 and 10^g#/kg# 
produced even more variable temperature roeponeoe (P ig#58), 
and about 1-^ 2 houre after in^Jootion moot of the animale 
showed eigne of general collapoe^in w.hlch the hind limbe 
were apparently paralysed,and there was mo control over 
urination and defecation# during this otato # which lasted 
for one to three hours^ tho animale wore unable to stand and 
tho head could. on3.y bo moved slightly* Pollowtng the tost 
none of the animals showed any In c lin a tio n  to food and in
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RobMt N». 129.Rabbit No. 124.
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F ig .32. Examples of individual fever responses fn rabbits to  administration 
of lO  0 # g ./k g . of lipopolysaccliaridc CLPSCEO.
m;m;f oaoop the appetite did not for aevoral clajo*
At a doao level of 20 /kg* of the lipopoXjeacoharide 
death g prooeded by ge^ieral oollapue and rapid and laboured 
broatiiiugt ooourfed in about 2Q^ of the aniraalB# l?oet«*mortoia 
eiL'amlnatioa revealed Blight punotuate haemorrhages of i;ho 
kidimya^ tho liuigo were eongOBtod and the right heart soft; 
tho gut (, livor and aploon Cippoarod normal *
Of a group of f If tenu rabbi ta receiving 40 ^g*/l?:g> 
eleven died# Death# preceded by the usual cyraptomo of 
toxicity^ ocouwed in some inetanoeo within a.few hours after 
Injection while in otliera tho animale ourvlvod one to tv;o 
daye* PoBtwmortem. examination revealed renal congeation 
with usually email pimotitate haemornhagbb vlaiblo on tho 
outer surface* the luuga wero again congested# often 
severely so# and the right heart flabby| the liver# spleen 
and intestinal tract appeared normal# ?rom thoao poot-^ mortom 
findings it appeared that death was due to right cardiac 
failure secondary to pulmonary congestion# In many o m m  
a fall in temperature followed injection without any initial 
rice V/M1.0 in others a alight rice precodcd the fall* fhat 
the toxicity was only aaaoclatocl with the active llpopoly^ 
Bacoharide fraction vme ohown by tho abaonce of toxic 
cymptoma in rabbits receiving 50 pg^/kg* of the ultraoontrifugo
9?
eupornatmnt ft»?aotioUÿ 
thle material raaotad with a aoîiopha^ i 
giving an average rleo of 1^ 60^ 0 and
normal after four to five houra»
rabhlta rooGiving 
:io temperature reeponae 
which roticenod to
%ho MQUBe wae found to be relatively refractor^ ?' to tho 
lipopoXyBaocharide* Albino mice weighing approximately 85 g- 
wore itfôodg and administration of the lipopoXyeaoelmrido wao 
via the tail vein# Prom the roeulta ohovm in ihble 14 ^ tho 
oalaulatod LBI50 for a 08 g* mowo wan approximately 850 jUg*
Dome /85 g* rj'iouBO 
ifXS*)
SIO* of 
laloB lo* dead f» Biort£i1,ity !
I6B8 & 6 100
.1,200 Ô 6 100
1000 Ô 5 as
000 9 5 ss
GOO 6 1 17
400 9 1 11
Table 14» Toxicity of tho lipopolydaooharldo for mice#
âasJiimJlî.
Mpopolyaacoharlde wae extracted by means of hot
aquoouo phenol from oeliro of the Game strain of f rot eng 
vulgar Id uboû, in tho provlouB expérimente* Tho organisme 
ware grown in nutrient broth* the colls removed by centrifuging
hmd dried with aootono#
Phenol. e x t r a o . t i o n The aoetone##dried cello (10 gm*) were
auspended in RDO ml* of water ami otirrod until thoroughly 
dispereod* The euaponeion was heated to 60-G?®0 and an 
equal volume of 90çl w/v aqueomo phenol at 65^0 added# the 
mixture warn stirred at this temperature for 30 minutes and 
then rapidly cooled to 0«-5^ 0, whereupon a separation of tho 
aqueous and phenol phaeee ooeurrod which was completed by 
centrifuging* The aqueous phase was pipetted off* water 
(880 ml* ) added to the phenol phase * the mixture licated with 
stirring to 65^0 and rapicO,y ooolod - ae .before* After 
centrifuging* the aqueous phase wee rerfioved* added to tho 
first ©.queoua phase and dialysed for four days against 
:rmining water* The dialyeed solution was concent rated 
under reduced irroasirre* clarified by centrifuging and 
froese-dried* Examination of tho ultra-violet-abBorption
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fôpeotruB of a sample of the material revealed the presence
of about 4(>/£ imololo acid
crude
1ip opoly0ao charid e from the phenol extraction wa© dlaeolvod 
ÛXI. water at l^ S concentration* the BolutiOB oontrifugod at 
105*000 g for 4 hours and the supernatant fluid removed#
The deposit wao redlBsolved in water^ tho eedimontatlon 
repeated twice and the final deposit froo0e*«d,riecl from 
aqueous solution* Although the lipopolyaaocharlâe eo 
obtained * a till contained a ooneMerable amoiml; of imoloio 
acid (fig*55) it was judged to be eufflciently pure for 
tho purpose of oomparieon* as cleeoribod in the .next section* 
with the lipopolyGo-Oolmrldc Isolated from the culture 
fluid*
For Qoavcmionce and brevity * and to dietingulsh it 
from tho 1 ipopolyeaocharide isolated from tho culture fluid
[LP0 (E)J* the lipopolyuaeoharid© isolated from the bacterial 
celle ae above will bo roferrod to oiibsequentXy a© I(PO{B)#
99a
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Fig.33. U ltravio let absorption spectra  of lipopolysaccharide  
from Proteus vulgaris ce lls .
#— # Crude lipopolysaccharide extracted  from the 
ce lls  with ho t aqueous phenol.
o— o The lipopolysaccharide after repeated sedimentation 
in the ultracentrifuge.
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Beotion Y.
Ognmarieon of the l;h>ooolyBaoch.axdde > from frotouQiujij'ifTf'"1 r IT t I i~i • IT r"- T —f^ •  r ri|"i r —rmWr'ir i ni inri — f i" ~ r  itiF~T^'"1i(iinira^ i—nfigy —;^r im^i iwniTi>ii‘n^M|M i>irMi'i'umij luwn Mfini r ti if>
viy^ mric collB with, thak from the culture fluid TIPBCi) 1.
Analytical figurea obtained for H^ B(B) have been 
oompared with thooo obtained for a purified LfB(S) prepared
Ù f3 0
by a previous ooXleague# " îShoae have indicated a olooe
aimilarity bo two on the two materialB (livable 16) *
C o m p a r is o n  o f  l p s (s)  a n d  l p s ( e)
C H N P
Reducing 
sugars as 
glucose
Lipid
Minim um
pyrogenic
dose
LPS(S) . . 41-21 7-28 2-28 1-95 34 per cent 30-32  
per cent
0-005 p.g./kg.
LPS(E) . . 43-07 7-86 2-10 1-72 30 per cent 32-34  
per cent
0-005 pg./kg.
fable 18# Oompariaon of the analytioal figures obtained for 
lipopOlyaacïoharides from Proteus vul^mrlo cells 
and culture fluid#
In addition, the absorption spectra in the 
cyetein© reaction showed a similar pattern and indicated a 
similar ratio of hoxoso to heptoee in both com);>ouncl6 |^ "‘" 
the curves obtained were practically ouporimpoaiblo# Using 
the IjPB(b) prepared to described in the previous ooctlon,
lo i
some further oompariisone of tho materials ware made as 
followcn-
go3,ublll1;% bPB(B) dloBOlvod oasily in viator to .give a 
stable opaXeecont colloidal solution which at I?5 oomoomtratiom 
was somewhat visoouo# L]?B('B) on the other hand wao ve3?y 
difficult to dissolve and although soaking the material in 
a little water overnight 'before diluting facilitated solution 
to some extoBt, oontrifuglng of this solution at aj)Goda ao 
low BM 8,600 rpm resulted in material ^ sodimenting# The 
method of purification of the materials also rofloote the 
differences in aolubilltyi centrifuging at 105,000 g was 
necoBsary to completely eodiment LPB(B) whereas 80,000 g 
Bodimentod the total
Oomoonent Sur^ ara  ^Both lipopalysaooliarldeo contained 
galactose, glucose and an aldoheptoao, as rcvoaled by paper 
chromatography but whereas XBB(l) also oontainocl
a trace of mannoae, thlo sugar was apparently absent from 
IP'S(B) # The prosonoe of mannosc in XfPB(E) was probably 
due to incomplete removal of some of tho inactive fractions 
during purification of the lipopolysaccharide $ roforonce 
to the chromatogram of the uita?acentrifuge aupornatant 
fraction, 3?B1?B/aP5O/00S2O, (Pig#l?) Bho?;e the high proportion
101a
I =-Hydrolytalc of l PS<Ei 
I,* Hydrolyiale of L^S(S>
Chromatogram of sugar* 
from LPS(E) & LPS<S>
Pig. 31^ Chromatogram of the eugars liberated from Proteue 
vulgar1 b  lipopolyeaochurideB by hydrolyeing with 
N-Hm80% for b hours# LF8(£) ■ Lipopolyeao chart de 
obtained from the culture fluid. LFS(S) » 
Lipopolyeaocharide obtained from the bacterial celle. 
Solvent, butanol-^yridine-wateri eprayed with 
aniline phthalate in moist butanol.
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Of marmoBO in that material* The band outsicio gluooao In 
the chromatogram of was due to ribOBO dex'ivocl from
the nuoloic acid present (Big*34)«
Jjlpld- Oomppnonte Oas-^ liqurld chromatographio examination 
of the fatty acids obtained from the lipid of üàPS(s) gave 
the tracing shown in Pig#35# Thia differed in some detail 
from that obtained with the fatty acide from IP0(E) (Pig#85)# 
The identified common acids were oapric, 1auric, myristio, 
palmitic, stearic, fUhydroKyB3.yrs;nlstio, and oleic and many of 
the imidentifiod acids wore common to both lipopolysaochatrides 
IfPB( 8), however, contained arachidic acid and a ocmsidorable 
proportion of stearic acid, v^ hereaa in I»rB(E) the former 
appeared to be absent and tho latter present in only a email 
amount# Overall, however, bokh 1 ipo%)olyaacoharIdoa appeared 
to bo predominately rich in myrietlo and p^ h^ydrozymyrlstio 
acids#
BorolQgioal, reaotione - In tho agar^ gel precipitation toot, 
purified lipopolyeaocharide isolated from fro tens vulgar!b 
celle gave with antisarim prepared to the homologous 
organism, a single line of precipitation which could not be 
differentiated from that given by liPB(l) with the same anti^  
serum*Further to this, tho IPB(B) prepared aa cloooribed
lOZa
Voltage I25OV.
Argon flow 42ml ./min.
Liquid phase LAC—2—R446
Column length 4ft.
Temperature 176*0.
1. Caprlo aoid
2. Laurie aoid 
3* Myriatio acid 
4. Palmitio acid 
3* Stearic acid
6. (3-Hydroxymyriatio acid 
7» Arachidic aoid
A. Oleic acid
B. Probably palmitoleic acid
Fig*3)# Oa# chromatogram recording of the methyl esters from the 
lipopolysaocharide,LPS(S).
The short vertical lines on the abscissa represent 10 min. 
intervals.
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in the proviouB mention wao tootod against the serum of 
rabbits toamiised with the protoin^lipopolyeaoohaxide oomplex 
isolated from the culture fluid (?80/u0D108) when a single 
lino of pro0ipA tation wao obtained whloh was continuous with 
that formed b e t w e e n a n d  the antiserum to the homologouD 
orgoniamo (Mg*86)* fhe Berum o;C rabbits given a Boriea of 
immunising Injections of l>BS(B) or gave no reaction
with either or 138(8)# Illustrating the hapten nature
of both materials* Immunological tests did not# therefore# 
distinguish botwoon the two lip op olysaooharld o a but indicated 
a close relationship between them*
$o%lo:lty («# Tho lethal effect of 138(8) for rabbits was 
similar to that of doses of 40 jwig#/kg* killed a
large proportion of the animals and post mortem findings 
wore common to both# 130(8)# however# appeared to bo moim 
toxic to mice# tho calculated IhDDO being approximately 450 ^ g, 
as compared with 880 jug# for Î3S(B) (Table 1G)«
Dose/85 g* 
mouse (jug*) ffo* of mleo . Mo# Of dead ÿ mortality
1056 6 6 100
768 6 6 100
480 6 8 50
me 6 2 88
06 6 0 0
Table 16# Toxicity of the lipopolyoacoharldo# 13S(B) for
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Fig# 3b Agar-dIffueIon precipitin pattern produced by
ProteuB Tulgarie lipopolyeac chart dee when reacting 
with hoaologous baoterial-oell antiserum and anti- 
serum prepared against the protein-^Iipopolysacaharido 
complex (rSC/0CD105)#
Well If baoterial-oell antieerum^ well 2f 1^ 
oolution of the lipopolyeaocharide [LPS(S)] from 
Proteus vulgsaris cells (0#1 ml.) ^  well 3t antiserum 
to the pr o t ein-li p opoly sac chart d e complex; well h#
1)& solution of the lipopolysaccharide LLPS(B)] from 
the culture fluid (0#1 ml.).
X Q k
It la now oleax" that the ability of 6ram-negatlva 
baateila to produce# on injection into man and experimental 
ardBiala# a wide TOriety of phyBiologioal changea can be 
attributed to the endotoxino of theeo organiama# The ubiquity 
of these bacterial prodnote mid their biological potency have 
not only neceBeitadod the routine aoreoning of all flirlda and 
meclioamente propax^ed for pai'onteral administration but îiava 
alao on ooeasions led to Bile interprétât ion of experimental
%Ü4>
resulta in variouB fields# The report by handy and Shear 
In X9$7$ for axaiaple# of tho isolation from ïnaimiialian and plant 
tlGBuoo Of lipopoXysaocîiaridOB which allcited host responsea 
similar to those produced by baotorial endotoxins wao regarded 
by several workero as a major contribution to a better uncler*” 
standing of dlBeaooa not only of bacterial origin but of other 
etiologioo# in that it suggested tlmt varied stimuli
such as bacterial endotoxins or vlruBoo might soive merely to 
liberate mturally occurring endotoxinMiko substances into the 
circulation# More recently (i960), however# it has been shewn 
that only iBaterlals devoid of such activity are obtained under
%CG
conditions in which bacteria are excluded#
Ao described in Bart I# Section I, the endotoxin may
bo isolated m  a spooifio somatic antigen, which in 
imdogracled fo:m DOBSietB of a protoin^lipopolycaocharlde 
(apoolfio polysaooharldo f lipid A) - inert lipid B complex, 
or as the llpopolyoaooharlde fraction of tho complex# The 
toxic, pyrogenic and■related biological effects of these 
preparations appear to he asBooiatod with the lipid A moiety 
while Borologioal specificity is determined by the opoolfio 
polyaacoharido fraction# Although the complété etrnotnre 
of lipid A la aa yet unknown, the proparationo of this 
component which have ao far been examined are all of very 
Bimllar if not identical composition# A const mit composition 
of the lipid A componenta of various endotoxins would explain 
the non^epeolfio nature of the biological effects produced*
The monosaooharido ocmstituontB of the specific polysaochCTidso 
have also been dieoussed, oapeoially the more recently 
diacoverod 8 &6-dldeoxyaldohe%oc0s ?;hlch appear to play an 
importent role in the opecificity of the parent polyoaocharidoa
Much of the work done on the onclotoxins of (1-ram- 
negative bacteria has been confined to tho genera Shigella, 
Balmoneilla and Bsoherlohia, while fewer c omtributions have 
been made to the isolation and study of such materials from 
Proteus# for this i^ eaoon, 6m,d tho fact that wo vmre anxloiio
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to obtain acieqmata auppllos of active lipopolysaooharidea 
from relatively nonpathogoBlo oourcea, attcmtion im the 
present iaetanoe wae devoted mainly to Proteus vulgaris#
luvoBtiga1;lono by various workers of tho antigonio
oomponemts of Protous vulgaris atrains have been conoeraed
aaiuly with Proteu© 0119 hooauoe of the serological orose-
reaction of thie strain with Hiokettèia prowaOèlcl# the
aauaatlvo agent of typhus fevor (tho Weil - Pellx reaction)#
8 sa
Early work on this subject by White she wed that the 
autigenio material obtained by tryptic digestion of Protous 
0X19 cells contained two receptors, one of which was alkali- 
labile and produced in rabbits an aiitlBorim containing 
homologous agglutinipf, while the other was stable to alkali 
and appeared to bo the factor responsible for tho Well^kolix 
reaction* Tho recuite of Gmet milda" agreed with those of 
White ami showed the presence in the antigenic material of 
cm alkall-lablie polyeacoharido (*3* factor) which wao 
epooific to Proteus 0X19 only# and an alkali-stable poly- 
oaooharido (' %* factor) which waa common to both Brotous 
0X19 and Ulokettoia prowafsekl»
More detailed information on those antigens has boon
1 Y
provided by tho vmrk of hondicsh and Ghargaff who found that
1 0 ?
tho antlganlc material obtained from 3?rotoiu-i 0119 by tryptic 
dlgüûtioE or tricliloraOQtie;-BOid extraction could be resolved 
by high speed oautrlfuging Into tv/o fractions* The fraction 
eediiienting (Oj^) reacted with both Proteus 0119 and typhus 
antiserat while that remaining In oolution pOBseeeed
only Prpteiis apeoificity* Both fractions were eleotropiiorot- 
ically homogeneous and being composocl of lipid and phoephoryl- 
ated p olyeao charid e-pro taIn complexes were analogous to the 
’0* somatic antigens of Gram-negative bacteria* Although 
qualitatively both fractions vmre of similar chemical 
composition, there were certain quantitative differenooc* for
example, the heavy fraction (O-g) contained much more Ilpld*
The Identified polysaocharido oompononts wore M-aoetyl-D- 
glucoaamine# as the major sugar constituent, together with 
galactose, a small amount of matmose and possibly also a small 
amount of glucose *
W.h.ile the foregoing work wao c oncer nod with the
isolation and examination of antigenic substanoes from Protous,
few investigations have boon made of Protous bb a source of
sc 8simple pyrogenic materials# Bobinoon and Plneaor in 
1044 extractod a pyrogenic material from Proteus vulgaris by
heating an aqueous suspension of the cells on a steam bath 
for one to two days* Following clialyoia and removal of the
ice
cells, the soluble material ±n the coll free fluid wao 
precipitated with acetone and the precipitate deprotelnlaed
 ^0 Q
by the Palmer and Gerlough phonol method*
Tho final materiel, In contraet to the well defined 
lipopolyaacoharidee which can bo extracted by modern tochniquoa 
contained no detectable nitrogen, had a very low phosphorus 
content oii-d required a comparatively high dose to elicit a 
significant febrile reaponse# which euggeotc that it was 
composed mainly of a simple polyeaooharido* By a modification 
of this method, Bare obtained from Protons 3 irulgaric a 
pyrogenic preparation which although more potent than that of . 
Robinson and Fluoaer was nevertheloeo very impure* Ginger 
and hie co-workers have also prepared a pyrogenic concentrate 
froBi thOBO organiarao using tryptic digestion of the cello, but 
tho analytical data preaontod, in showing the presence of 
dosoxyribonucleic aoid (10#) and ribonuelelo acid (4#) 
together with much nitrogonoue material (H 8#), Indicate the 
impurity of the preparation*
Andoraon"* attempted the ioelation of pyrogenic materials 
from Broteua vulgarie on the msumptlon that the cell-free 
cuperncitant fluid from an inorganic culture medium would 
provide a source of such material with the minimum of 
contaminating Bubstancee requiring removal* The ceXl-f3?oe
1 0 9
clialyisîod oulturo filtrate waa ooBoentrateâ by freegowdrylmg 
BMû tho reaidue purified by reprecipitatlOBa froBi aqueous 
solution using aootoae* Spectropbotometrio examination 
showed the absence of imcleio acid while aoid hydrolysiB 
liberated roduoing sugars# to the present work a fuller 
inYOBtrlgation of the mature of this material was undertaken 
and a comparison made with pyrogenic material extrnoted from 
the cells of the organisms#
Sinon froem^drylng » as i m ù û by Anderson for comparative]; 
small volumes of culture fluid, is not suitable for reducing 
the volumes necessary to obtain a reasonable amount of the 
material therein, evaporation under reduced pressure was 
adopted in the present invostigationis« It was first 
eatabllBhod that no appx’eciablc loss in pyrogonio activity 
occurred during evaporation#
addition of alcohol (10 volumes) to the dialyeod 
concentrated cell##frce culture fluid precipitated a pyrogen-* 
ioally active material containing both polyoacoharide and 
protein# Deproteinisation procédure oara?ied out on this 
crude precipitate with hot mpuoouo phenol (Woetphal procoos) 
gave a product which yielded on acid hydrolyals a chloroform- 
soluble lipid and the sugars galactose, glucose, mannoae, 
aldoheptose, glucosamine and gslaotoaamine# Speotrophotomotrio
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examination rovoalod while aome hatohon of the product
appear to be quite free from nuoleie aold, rjaall amoimts 
were px’^cBGBt In others# Although a negative Biuret reaction 
was obtained, the more sonBltive method of ohromatographj 
showed the presence of several amino acids"which were not 
removed by px^ olonged dialyaia eml were thus presumably proocnfc 
in protoin*-llko form# furthermore, since fraotionatlon of 
the %}roduct with alcohol yielded a lipopoXyBacoharicle which, 
apart from tracec of glutamic aoid, was substantially free 
fx^oxa aBiino acrtdc, it must be assumed that in the crude 
material from the phenol extraction this prototo^ liko material 
is not aBBoaiated ivlth 1;he lipopolysaccharide* While this 
suggests that the phenol-v/ater extraction process may be 
inadequate to remove all extraneous protein, the isolation 
of the lipopolyaxiooharido as a bound complex with protoln 
by high speed centrifuging of the concentrated culture f lu id  
without prior phenol extraction, aa will bo oubDequcnxtly 
cilBOUBfôoâ, shows that the proceoc dew, however, effectively 
dlsoooiate the protein component of the complex# li?he traooo 
of glutamic acid present in the lipopolyaacoharido, and 
persieting thxHxughout aiibsequont %mrlflcatlon prooeduroe, \mB 
proBtimably derived frcM the lipid oomponont*
Ill
Sh© distribution of the sugar ooiiBtituonta during the 
aloohol fractiomition of the phonol«-extx'’aetod material :1s 
noteworthy# fhe highly active lipopolyaaccharide fraction 
pro0ip11ating at B0% alcohol oonoontratlon oontained galactose 
gluoooo, EianuooQ, oldoheptose, glucoaamino and galactoaamtoe, 
while the weakly active and apparently lipith^free fraction 
raiiiaining in solution at this alcohol c one entrât 1 on yielded 
on hydrolysis only glucose, rmmmBO and glucoaamine# fhe 
absence of aldoîioplîOBo in the lattor fraction was also chovm 
by the SQ, *-oyateino reaction*
When the lipopolysacoharide fraction obtained by 
alcohol fractionation was further separated In the ultra-» 
centrifuge W o  main frsictione were obtained, one secllmcntlng 
at SO,OCX) g and the other remaining in solution at values 
up to 105,000 g* The highly active llpopolyDacoharide 
sediment thus obtained contained the augars galactose, glucose 
aldohoptose, g3*uoosoiïiino, galactoeamino and a trace of 
mmmoGO, vxhilo the ultracontrifugo Bupernatant fraction was 
only weakly pyrogenic, appeared to bo free from lipid and 
contained gluooso, mannooe and glueooamino* A llpopolynacohar*- 
ide of the same degree of purity could also bo obtained by 
high-speed ocmtrlfuging of the phenol-extracted material 
without prior solvent fractionation* Inaddition to the
IIB
above moiitionoâ sugars, ohromatoga?aphy: also revealed the 
preBenae of an unidentified aold-lablle augar, the rapid 
reloaBO of which during hydrolyoie suggoetod that It might 
occupy a terminal position in. the polymer chain# from ito. 
rate of movement on the oliromatogram it did not> however 
appear to he related to the acid-lahile 3$6-dldeoxy sugars 
dlocusaed in Part X Section'I#
iJLthough the lack of prooloo information on the poly- 
saccharide materials obtained from Protous by other invest- 
Igatoro provides little basis for oomparlcon, the oomponent 
sugars of these preparations where known are given in  fable 17, 
along with those of the ll:popolysaccharide 'L3?B(fî) cm found in 
the proaant work*
Bpooico Oomponont sugars
0)mo+3Ücd
yCi3
0)CQOÜ
(D
COO (D ?H (D CQ^O W .o \  o
r4 nj rO î>5 Pi «H M CÜ Oh
0
COO4^
P40
Im 0
«■d0 g.H-fidL
.ProtouB vulgaris f
Protouo.vulgaris
Protpue vulgar!a
Tx) SBlOGth)
protoue vulgaris 
(I) (rough)
4-
-f*
4*
4*
+
"h
4- +
4-
4“
4-
4“ 4*
4-
17
64
78
78
læs(Ë) 4- 4-  > |- 4- 4-
IPablo 17, Sugar oofliponentfs of polysaoohai’itle from 
Proteus,
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Brollmlnary oxamination of the o hi or of orm- o oltib 1 o lipid, 
ooiapoeing 58-34# of the lipopolysaocharido BPS(IS), revealed 
aB major fatty add oomatltuemtxi, myrletle and p-^ hydroxy- 
myriotlo together with a lemeer amoimt of palmitic* Several 
minor aoid componQHtB were aloo identified# ' The %)reaonoe 
of p-hydroxymyristio mold, deteotod 'in this work by chromato­
graphic examination (using for oompariBon the acid aynthoeloud 
for the purpoBo), wee first reported by Ikmwa^   ^in the 
tumor-nGorotlalng lipopolyaaocharido from Ji^ ochorlohla ooli« 
and later proylaionally Identified by Howotny in llpopoly- 
sacoharidos from several strains of Eaohoriohla ooll and 
opccies of Oalmonolla# Although the full series of saturatod 
fatty acids, 010 to 080, wae present in all the lipopoly- 
saccharides examined by Howotny, and in the lip op olyeac char ido 
extracted from Proteus vulgaris ceils during the present 
invcatigatione, the lipopol.yaaocb.aride 3jpS(B) from the culture 
fluid did not appear to contain any araohidic acid (080) end 
only a trace of atcarle (0 1$)*
While lUBuf fie lent to the llpo^ ïolysaoeharlde, D?$(B), 
was available for a complete investigation of the water-soluble 
hydrolysis prociuote of tho lipid component, the traoee of 
nlnhydrin-posltlve constituents and at least some of the 
gluoosamluo, detected on paper ohromatogriune of the lipopoly-
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aaooharido when hydrolysed with 6K-H01# were probably derived
t
from this oomponont* Ikawa, for example, foimd sovoral 
nlnhydrin-pob 11ivo v;ater-eoluble oonstituonta, including 
B-glucoeamlne and aspartic acid, in the hydrolyeate of the 
lipid from Booheriohia coll lipopolyeaooharido, and. more
•1 OÇÏ
recently Bowotny showed the presence of gluooeamine, 
P-gluooeamine-phosphate derivatives and email amounts of 
several amino acids in the isolated lipids from several 
Salmonella lipopolyaaccharidee (Part I Section I)# The 
galaetosamine obtained on hydrolysing the llpopolyeaooharid©, 
vma probably derived from the specific polysaccharide 
pox’tioni Davies has pointed out that although glucosamine 
seems to be a constant feature of lipid A and may or may not 
be also present In the specific polysaccharide obtained from 
the llpopolyeaooharlde by acid hydrolysis, when an amino sugar 
other than glucosamine is present it has proved to be always 
in the polyriaccharide moiety#
ll?he llpopolysaooharide, TiTO(B), appeared to be 
Immunologloally homogeneous, giving on® precipitin line when 
examined by the agar-gel diffusion technique against an 
antiserum prepared to the homologous organisms# Ho detectable 
procipitating antibodies were found in the sera of rabbits 
given repeated intravenoua injections of the lipopolycacoharlde
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s u g g e s t i n g  that i t  l a  a h a p t e n  a n d  n o t  a  complete a n t i g e n *
T h e  f o r e g o i n g  findings suggest that t h e  pyro g o n l cally 
a c t i v e  m a t e r i a l  o b t a i n e d  b y  p h e n o l  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  
oo n e o n t r a t e d  o o l l - f r o o  f l u i d  f r o m  a  c u l t u r e  of Prot e u e  
v u l g a r i s  i n  a  simple i n o r g a n i c  m e d i u m  i s  a  l i p o p o l y s a c o h a r i d e  
s i m i l a r  i n  e o m p o e i t i o n  t o  t h e  w e l l - d e f i n e d  l i p o p o X y a a c c h a r l d o o  
o b t a i n a b l e  b y  e x t r a c t i o n  f:roBi (Trara-nego/klve b a c t e r i a l  c o l i c  
g e n e r a l l y ,  a n d  comparative a n a l y t i c a l  figures given in 
T a b l e  I B  c o n f i r m  t h l B #
B a c t e r i a l
species 0 H I
----------
P
K g x o s -
sanine ?Slipld R o f
B h l g e l l a  s o n n e 1 4 5 * 4 7 * 1 2 . 8 3 . 9 8 . 3 8 9 1 3 8
Balia* a b o r t u s -  
e q u i
4 8 . 5 7.5 1.5 8 * 8 8 . 7 86 8 4 7
t y p h l M» 1 . 6 3 . 0 8 . 8 -Ml» 8 4 7
p a r a t y p h i 4 8 . 4 7 . 1 1 . 4 8.6 7 . 7 MtW 2 4 7
1# c o l l 1 . 9 1 . 4 - 1 . 7 1 7 - 1 0 8 1 - 8 5 1 8 3 ^
Borrntio. 
m a r c e s c e n s
4 7 . 6 7 . 1 S . g 1 . 1 1 6 lOAl
Pasteurolla 
p e s t l e  ’
4 5 . 0 ? . f> 1.6 8 . 8 15 4 0 5 9
LPS(B) 4 5 . 0 7 7 . 0 6 S. 1 0 1 . 7 8 3 8 - 3 4
Ta.bXo 18* C o m p a r i s o n  o f  a n a l y t i c a l  f i g u r e s  o b t a i n e d  f o r  
bPiS(l) w i t h  t h o s e  o f  l i p o p o l y s a o o h a r i c l o s  f r o m  
o t h e r  C r m a - n e g a t i v e  b a c t e r i a *
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Investigations were next directed to determining the 
form in wMoh the pyrogenioally active matoriol exists in 
the culture fluid* Preliminary examination had revealed the 
preeonoe of protein in the crude pfvo$on±a material proclpit- 
atod by alcohol from the concentrated cell-free culture fluid# 
Bubserjuently, a purifiod protein-containing material was 
isolated from the fluid by means of the uXtraoontrifuge*
Binoe rep edited BGclimentcvtionB in the ultraoontrifuge did not 
Bignifloantly alter the nitrogen content of this material, 
the protein appeared to he a bonded moiety and not a 
persistant impurity, thus suggesting that tho purified 
material aonalotod of a protoin-3-:lpopolysacchariclo complex#
This complex mm a potent pyrogen and fully antigenic in 
stimulating tho production of precipitating antibodies in 
the rabbit# Although agar-gel diffusion tests Indicated 
that the complex vjù.b not complotoly immunologiceflly homogonoom 
since it gave a second fainter'precipitation lino when 
tested again antledra to the homologous organisms, the 
major lino corresponded to the single lino given with the 
spooifio antiaerum prepared against the complex, thus 
suggesting that the fainter lino was probably duo to another 
aubatano© of a hapten nature present along 'with tho principle 
complex# The relationship of tho complex to the lipopoly-
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aaooharlde, îiI?B(B) » was shown by the single line of 
precipitation given when tho 1 ip op o'ly a ao o har id o was tooted 
against the spooifio antisorim, and whioh oorrosponded to 
tho lino obtained botwoon the lipopolyaaoeharido and the 
antisorm to the homologous organisma# This established 
the identity of the complex as an antigen having the epeoifio- 
ity of the poXysacoharido component of tho lipopolyBaccharide, 
hP8(B)#
It may thus be concluded that the actively pyrogonie 
material exists In tho culture fluid as m% antigenic lipopoly- 
©aocharide-protoin complex and in this respect la- analogous 
to tho somatic an tig one of Clram-nogativo bacteria# A 
similar conclusion was reached by Ikawa'^  ^who isolated a 
tumor-noerotieing polyoaccàaride-ï>olyp0ptido-phoapholipid 
complex from the culture fluid of Escherichia ooll by 
evaporation under reduced pressure and subsequent purification 
by alcohol fraotionation, mid the tumor-neerotislng agent
X 10
Isolated by Shear and hie co-vK)rkers from cultures of 
Berratla marcescens was probably also of similar nature ao 
Is Indicated by the fall in nitrogen content from 4# to £# 
after tryptic digestion# Ikawa^ *^^  found that a greater 
yield of the polysaceharide-polypo'ptide-phoopholipid complex 
could bo obtained from 'BsChoriohla ooll culture filtrates
lie
when the whole oulturo woo oosi.oeïitï*ateâ prior to roraoval 
of tho colls» s,nd he suggested that this was presumably duo 
to autolytlc breakdown of the cells during the concentration,
 ^^ g)
Similarly, V)ylie ” fmmô. that a CGven-day of Protoua
vulgaris was approximately ?G times more potent than a two-
day oulturo, Indioating that tho bulk of the oolublo pyrogenlo
material was produced during•the decline phaee of growth#
%*nOn tho othm? himcl, Mondolfo bjxcI Ilouni, In 194?, observed 
that 80# of the total pyrogen produced by a culture appeared 
in tho tmoponding fluid during the logarithmic phase of growth 
and they suggested from this that the pyrogen may have been 
cm excretory product of haotorial metaballam rather than a 
cellular component* Observations have been maclo, liowover, 
that in ordinary broth culturoB the total number of organisms 
generally exceeds the number of viable organisms over during
.t 1^4
the logarittoic phaoe, so that in Monciofo and Houni^o 
experiments a considerable number of dead bacteria were
probably present#
Anderson, using the ring test, failed to detect 
procipitating entibodles in the sera of rabbits given 
repeated injections of a pyrogenic material obtained by 
simply froeso-drying the dislysod oell-froo fluid from a 
culture of Proteus vulgaris in m  inorganic medium# From
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tho recuits of the prooeut ihveotigatloHB it would appear 
certain that the pyrogenio activity of todareon'o matozdal 
m m  due to the complex doooribed above, in which oaoe am 
Immunological reeponoe would have boon expected# The failure 
to obtain aueh a reapomeo may have roaiiltod from tho very omal 
dosoe of material administered by this worker, although 
rabbits gave spcoifio anti-polyoaccharicio ecra containing 
detectable amoimte of precipitating antibodies after eight 
daily Injectlone of 0 # 0 1 kg# of the complex ioolatod in 
the present work#
It le generally agreed that the pyrogenio activity of
bacterial lipopolyaaooharidoo :lo aonocia.tod with tho lipid 
A component# In theee InvoatigationB the high pyrogenio 
potency of the protaiiwlipopolyaaccharido complex was 
retained in tho lipopolyaeicaharido fraction when the complex 
wae split with phenol, while other polycio-ooharide fraotione 
obtained during purification of tho lipopolyoaooharido ahov/ed 
little activity, and contained no detectable, lipid. The alight 
activity in these casern was probably due to tho proeomoe of 
a small proportion of llï>opolyoaocharide# Of intoroet aleo 
was tho abaonce of heptooe, galaotoeo and galaotoaamino from 
all fractions except tho lipopolyaacoharide # although It la 
oztremoly doubtful If the polyBaocharido component plays any
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part In pyrogoBic activity apart from being a suitable 
oarrior for the lipid.
A email dose of the lipopolyBaooharide, DPS(E), (0.01 
^g/kg.) oXioltod in rabbits a typical fever response
ooriBioting of a latent %)Orlod followod by a rise in reotal 
temperature reaching a maximum - 2jr houx*a after injection 
end thereafter falling back to norma],. Repeated daily 
injections of the same close resulted in the 'development of 
a degree of tolersmoo although the animals did not hocome 
completely refractory. The present day views on the 
mechanism of toloranoo development have been dlooueeed in 
detail In Part 1, Section 2 and it has been pointed out that 
the failure of repeated Injections of enclotoxine to produce 
a completely X'*e8iat£mco state has boon quoted by Dennett and 
co-woxdr.ere as evidence of a direct action of those toxine on 
the thermoregulatory centres since the residual fever is 
said to occur in the absence of demonstrable amounts of
B7circulating onclogenoua pyi*ogen.
At a higher dose level [0#l • yug/kg H?S(B)3 the temper- 
aturo curve was biphaeic and tho temperature usually foil 
back to norms,1 more eilowly than in the case of the lower 
clOBO. Repeated injection of the eame doeo the following 
clay resulted in a diBappearance of the second peak.' .This
la
biphasrlo febrile response and early dlaappearamoo< of tho 
second fever peak on repeated injection are well recognised 
phenomo.na which have been noted by varions workers and have 
X>rovecl to bo Important factors in inveatigationp of the 
meohaniam of cndotoxln-incMoecl fever* Bennett and hie
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co-workara have provided evidence to suggest that
cniclogenooua pyrogen ie %)3:*obably responsible for the eooond 
fever peak, while the early fever phaao. Independent of the 
onclogcneous factor, :1s duo to a direct action of the 
endotoxin on the thex*moregula;feory eentree# ■ At first eight 
it would appear queetlonablc that tho early peak :io due to 
a direct action of the toxin, as %)cnen1;ratlon into the 
nc3?voue system is slower for the large endotoxin molocule 
than it is for the oMogenaous material, but the point hao 
been made by Botcrsdorf and Bomiott that endotoxin is 
always present in the blood strecm before endogieneous 
pyrogen appears and this head-start could make up for the 
difference in rates of ponontration# The early disappearance 
o.f the second fovew peak may thus bo explained as a 
stimulation, by the first injection, of "reticuloemlotholial 
system activity whereby tho subeofiuently :lnjeotecl endotoxin . 
is cleared from the oiroulation before tho eridagoneous 
factor can be formed# At the same time some endotoxin.
L8S
osoapliig olGarance by the rstlculoeniiothelial ayatom, pone- 
tratcD (llrootly to the thermorogulatory com tree 0 0 producing 
tho flrat fever peak#-, It is also interooting to note that 
a number of yoars ago (1949) Wylie' came to tho oonoluaion 
that there wore two pyretic imbetancea present in bacterial 
filtrates, one stimulating the first fever peak and tho 
other the second, but tho existence of onclogoaooue pyrogen 
was unîmown at that time #
A comparison of the pyrogonio activity of the lix>opoly- 
Bacoliaride KB(B) with that of several well-defined llpopo3+y- 
saocharidoB from imrelatod organisme le shown In Table 1 0 * 
Extrapolat 1 on of the log doBO-responoe graph obtained \7ith 
cloBû-lavcle of 0*1 pg#, 0*05 ;ug*, and 0*01 pg* of DPS(E) gave 
an MPÎ) (doso required to give a temperature rise of 0 *6 0^ ) 
of app3?oximatoly 0*OOE although a group of ten
Bouroo of lipopolyeacoharitlc W?» (jug/kg, )
EsoiriGrichla ooll 0,002 250
Be3?ratia iaa,rcoscenB 0.006 10
Salmonella tynhosa 0,0002 150
Shigella âyaeateriae 0.002 68
lasteui’Glla 'oestis 0,007 59
l:k3(b) 0,002-0*006
1
Table 19* Minimum pyrogonlo doses of various Xlpopoly*
saccharide *
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rabbits receiving O.OOg responded with an average rise
of 0*ô7^ 0^* ,Xn table 19 tberefbrof the M3?1) for ïjPBCïiO is 
given ae 0 * 0 0 2 - 0 * 0 0 5
Whem the dose of ï/PB(l) was increased to X ^ g/kg# in
rabbits, a higher fever reaponae waa not obtained but the
fever curve tend ad to become fXî;it and protamcted# Doses of
20W#  ^ g/kg resulted Xn the death of immy of the animals#
proauraably due to pulmonary oongostion leading to circulatory
failure since x>ost-mortom examination revea].ed aright heart
Gollapeo and savero congestion of the lunge* The only
other poot^ m^ortera finding was renal hyporacmia* Tho liver
and intestinal tract appeared normal ciLthough other workers
have x*oxH>rtocl that tho organs become congeeted and oodematouB
0 % , 0  00
and show eoatterod areas of haemorrhage and noorosie*
TÎ10 ohanges following a lethal dose of endotoxins are not 
well understood but there ie evidence that blood■ie trapped 
in the lungs by vasoconstriction^  ïCuicla and eo-workors, 
for example, have shown that there ie an increase in the 
vaooulan) resistanoo of the isolated perfused lung when 
bacterial endotoxin is added to the perfusing fluid*
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The fact that these workore were only able to obtain the 
effect when the perfusing fluid omtalneQ blood, suggooto 
the Involvement of mi andogeneous factor rather them a di-root 
action of.the tozla#
The lethal doee of the lliiopolysaooharide, K'B(E), for
rabbits wed similar to that of lipopolyaaooharldoe obtained
by otîiâr workers from various apooios of êEtorobaotoriaooaa,
ni
as llluatrated iti Table BO* A rooont Euoolan paper, 
however, has 'doearibod tho preparation from frotaus vtilgaria 
of a pyrogenio polyeaooharide which was mom-toxlo for 
rabbits In ioaoe up to 500 ^ g/%* The method of preparation 
oorisieted of washing the oolXe from solid agar culture a and 
purifying tho material from the ooll-froo filtrate, a method 
adopted 'in order to avoid admixture of endotoxin % In view 
of the relatively high doao (1 y%* ) of tho product required
to olloit a pyrogenlo roeponw It would appear probable, on 
the basis of the présent invoctlgationc» that it concletcd 
of a small proportion of lipopolysaooha))'ide la an otherwise 
inaetivo material| agar from tho oulturea may have 
contributed to the latter*
12B
Source of lipopolyDaochardde XiOthal dose 
{rabbits)
. Ref*
.BDOhc.richia coll 
So:r/ratia maroesoens ■ 
Salmonella tvphoBa
£0-150 ]^gjkg* 
80-100 pg/kg* 
80-80
850
E50
150
20-40 pg/kg..
^ RabbitB weighing 2#1-2*4 kgà
Table 80# Dethal doee of various lipopolyeaccharlcioa far 
rabbits*
âa in the oaeo of pyrogoalo activity, the lipid 
oomponont of tho lij>opoly8aochariclo? appears to bo th) factor 
rosponaible for toxicity* Woatplial and hie o olio agues, for 
example, showed that a short period"of alkali degradation of 
thoir lipopolyeacoharldo reduced the molecular weight from 
1 X 10 to E00,000, and although some fatty aoids were split 
off during tho proocea, the product still centaimed lipid 
and posoeseed tho toxic properties of tho o.riginal lipopoly«* 
aaccharidoi further alkali treatWnt reduced the lipid ami
A e 3*
resulted in a marked decrease in toxicity# ' to tlio 
fractions obtained In the present movk only that containing 
de1;ccta.ble lipid showed pronoimeed toxic activity*
1 2 6
Mice were relatively refractory to tho 1 li)o%)olyoaoohoride
the IsWi) being in the region of 850 pgjso @# mouse*
Tho 12)50 of the lipopolyBaooIiarido, ohtalBod from
frotous vulgaris colls, howevox'*, appeared to he about half
that of I/i?B(l), the difference being possibly âm to tho
%)oor solubility of the latter, especially Boticeahle in
preparing the relatively concentrated solution required for
the teat* This realstanco of mice to endotoxin has boon
noted by other workers | (loobol ami hie oo-workora, for
example, found that Bhigolla endotoxin was frequently lethal
in rabbits at a dose of 20 whereas about 500 jag wore
00
required to kill mice tmcl the 1 ip op oly s ac chaz'lde isolated
10 0 ^
by Dandy and dolmstone from 5# tvnhosa wmB lethal In 
rabbits at 20-50 j^ gp whereas the X/i)50 for 15 g# mice was 
approximately 250 ^ g#
As already mentioned, ' the pyrogeixic Bmtorial as 
isolated from tho culture fluid by fractional sodlmontatim 
was a. protoin-lipopolycaocharido complex and fully antigenic 
in atimulating the production In tho rabbit, of precipitating 
ontibodieof Removal of the protein resulted in tho loss of 
full antigenio propertiOB although the protein-free lipopoly- 
sacbharldc behaved as a hapten and retained the specificity 
of the antigen* A similar loos of antigen proportion, on
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removing the protein oomponent of the antigen of Shigella ■
tùB
dvoonterlgo * v/as obaervcni by Uùvgmi and hie oo-workore 
and D a v i e ^  found that the.llpopolyeaochariâe from
IkM^ teurella neatlo did mot give rlao to detootable antibodies 
irmloBa oombirrsod with a oomjugatod protein* On tho other
IB 1
hand Dandy has provided evldenoq that the lipopolyaaecharld
froi'u Salmonella tVDhooa is the immimologioally aotlvo form 
of the 0^* antigen of this organism*
It may be noted that, booauee of its toxicity, only 
relatively small doaoe of the lipopoXyeacoliarido, ïVfSCl),
(8.5 yUg Inoroaelng to 6 could be given when carrying out 
Immunisation prooedurea; however, with repeated doeoe of ao 
little as 0*01 jüig/kg of the protein-llpopolyaaooharldc 
complex, precipitating antibodies were detected*
The otho3? polyoacoharide fractions, of relative high 
nitrogen values, obtained during purification of the lipopoly- 
saccharide precipitated with immtmo sera prepared against 
the homologous orgmlsm but their identity ao liopteno or 
antigems was not inveatigated. (loobel,^  ^however, found 
epaelfie polysacoharide haptens along with tho protein- 
polyoaccliaride complex he Isolated from Shigella .floxnorl by 
extraction with dlothyleno glycol or %)yrldlme*
One of the object© of the pro sent invootlgatl one was
to compare the llpopolyBaooharida, X;PB(B), obtained by phenol
*
extract from the culture fluid of Froteua vulgarlm with that 
oxtractocl. by the came proceso from celle of the eome strain 
of organism [DD8(B)]# Analytical figures Indicated a oloee 
Blmllarlty be two cm the two materialo and the lî^ BCii-oyetoine 
reaction revealed a similar ratio of hoxoeo to hep tom in 
both# Aoid hydrolyole of ÎîFS(B) liberated the sugars 
galaotoBG, glue0 0 0 , an aldohcptoao and hexosamlne while tho 
Bamo eugare with the addition of a trace of mannoeo were 
obtained from DPS(E)* The preaenoe of Humnoae in DPS(K) 
does not noaeoaarlly indicate a distinction between the Wo 
matoriala as, being only a trace# It could be accounted for 
by an incomplete removal# during fractional BodimontatIon# 
of the ultrao entrlfuge supernatant fraction (}?srE AFBO HOB SO) 
which appeared to contain a high proportion of this sugar# 
Whereas the full eeriea of saturated fatty acids, 010-0SO 
were present in the lipid from DpB(s), that from DPB(E)did 
not contain any eraoMclio aoid (020) and only a small amount 
of stearic (018)# The elgnlfloanoe of this difference in 
fatty acid composition has not been established# although it 
may be pointed out that the cells used for extraction of 
WB{B) were grown in a nutrient broth medium while DPS(B) was 
obtained from a simple Inorganic-gluooae medium* In both
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lipltlo, however, tho major acids appeared to be myrietio and 
P-hydroxymyristic and memy of tho unidentified acids wero 
common to both*
Further evidence to the close Identity of the two 
lipopolyeaooharrXdoa was provided by immunological examinât Ion 
when each gave a 6ingle line of prooipltation with both the 
antrlBorm to tho homologous organism and that prepared against 
the oomp3.ex of DPBCB) with protein* Both matoriala were 
equally pyrogenio and toxic in rabbrlta*
V^ hile the culture medium may provide a useful oom^ ce 
of email quantltioa of pyrogenio materials$ the present 
invoatIgationo show that there doeo not otherv/ioo appear to 
bo any advantage in using this aourec over direct extraction 
from the bacterial oolla* In either caoc ooneidorabla 
fractional prooodurea are required to give a pure material, 
and tho advantage of freedom from nucleic aoid in the culture 
filtrate ie offset by the difflciiltieo of handling tho 
large volumeo of culture medium required# from 10 gou of 
Proteus vulgaris colls, for example, IQ-EO mg* of pure 
Xipopolyoaooharido can be obtained, whereao 1 0 litroe of 
culture filtrate arc requfred to give tho came amount*
i m
X* A survey hao boon made of tho recent literature dealing
with the e hemic al and biologic all propertioa of bacterial 
endotoxins.
8# The pyrogenie oonstitutent present :ln the ouXturo filtrate 
of Froteue vulgario hm beam isolated m  am antlgenicc/prot‘ein- 
1 ip opOlya aocharide complex, analogous to the oomatio
ajxtigono of Cfrarn-negativo bacteria.
0* The lipopolyaaccharlda, 1,1*7, extracted from the
isolated complex, or from the ccmoentrâted onltm'o filtrate, 
by means of hot aquooue phenol# oontaiiiod about 50# of a 
chloroform soluble lipid # It waa soluble with difficulty 
in water and toxlo in rabbits at doaes of 20-40 /.%/kg* but 
much leas toxic :ht mice (H)0O 880 juig*)# The material 
posDoaaed the immimolqglcal opooifleity of tho protoin- 
p Olya ao c harldo complex but was non-antigenio In inducing 
the formation of preclpitlne In rabbitp| it was a powerful 
pyrogen# active at 0#008 /tg/kg# in rabbits* The sugar 
composition of the polysaccharide component and a preliminary 
analysis of the fatty acids of the lipid component arc given# 
4# The ^ llpopolysaochai'lde oonatitutod 80-25# of tho crude 
material extracted with phenol from the conoontratod culture 
filtrate f tho remaining 75-00# was obtained as tv/o main 
fractions
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(a) a llpld-froo weakly pyrogenio polyeaccharido,
#,5*9$ 1 ,0.4, soluble in SO# alcohol, giving amino acide
cm hydrolysia cmd containing the aixgaro gluoooe, mannooo 
and gliicoaamlne# It gave a precipitin reaction with Immmie 
Bora preparod against the homologous orgamlama, (liotinguiah- 
able from that given by the llpopolyeaooharido, and probably
(Oontaimed more than one component*
(b) a lipid-free weakly pyrogenie polyeaccharlclo,
H,5*4j P,0*9, preoipitating along with the lipopolyaoccharide
at 50# alcohol o one entrât1on but remaining in the Bupornatant 
(luring fractional BOdimentatlon at 20,000 g* The predominant 
x^ oduoing BUgar found waa mannoec along with some gluooBOf 
gluaoeamine was present and several amino acids were obtained 
on hydrolysio#
r>* The lipopolysaocharlde obtained from the culture filtrate 
[DPB(B)3 was compared with that obtained from eolle of the 
same àtrain of Proteus vul^arlB [hPB(S)]* Ohemloally they 
differed in that DPO(B) contained a trace of manm.OBo which 
waa absent from and the lipid from DPB(E) did not
appear to contain arachidio acid and only a email amount of 
stearic aoid ivhloh were notably proBent in the lipid of 
DPO(S)* Physically, DBB(l) was more difficult to dissolve 
in ?;ater* Pyi’ogenioity and toxioity in rabbito moTo similar
with both materials but DP6 (B) appeared more toxio to mice*
Berologloal taets did hot distinguish between the two 
cubatancoa*
6 . The effect of various rloaes of the llpopolyeaooharlde $ 
DPS(B)t on the 'x^ yrogonlo roeponaa In rabbits wae Investigated 
Post-raortom findings following administration of lethal ûoum 
are recorded*
Y* The oonatruotion of tm apparatus for the photographic 
recording of the résulté of agar-dlffucion proolpitin toots 
la deooribod (Appendix)*
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Ma'ti'orialB and Méthpüa.
P:ry^ aBiCTBii.
fho otrain of 3^ rotai,m vul#:arl8 upod was choeon for 
Its high pyrogenio potonoy# It had bo cm maintained for 
a nuîïibor of years in the department by aiibonlture of agar 
elopee# and was periodleally oheoked for identity and purity#
mornhology _and 0talnip,%#^  ^ straight rode* 1 ja by 0 p. ; 
ooonrring singly and in pairs with ocoaslonel filaments|
aotlYOly motile by means of peritrichoua flagella (Pig#0Y}; 
non**ep or ing $ Gr aiMiegat lire #
Cultural oharaoterietioe# - Aerobe and faoultativo anaerobei 
optimuji temperature 37 0^ but grows v/ell at 30^ 0#
Agar streak incubated at 37^ 0 for S4 houra# ^ Produces a 
moderate to abundant# moist# transparent# greyiah-v/hite
growth which aproade oyer the surface of the agar; 
conaistonoy butyrous$ oMulsiflei easily#
Colonies on agar* ^ Circular# trcmaluoent, greylelw/hite 
colonies; 1-1*5 mm# In diameters oonalstcmcy butyrous;
emulsifies easily# surface nmooth# lustre shining#
1314a
M g . 37 Electron mloro^praph of Proteua vxilgaria 11200,
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Eho plates wore well dried before imooulatian to prevent 
spreading*
Broth after incubation at 37^ 0* - Markedly turbid with 
moderate deposit which dlslntogratee with difficulty# 
thin ourface poXllcla# odour rather faeoaX*
Horae blood agar* - After incubation for M  hours at 
ahowe p-haeaolyoie*
Gelatine a tab* # Shows stratiform llc^ uifactlon*
Potato plug* - YolIowi0h*^ groy growth*
MacOonkey plate* ** lon-laotoae fermenting oolonlea in one
Biooheinical réactions*
Glue000 h Methyl-red reaction 4
Buc 3:^ 000 ¥ogoa-}?ro0kauer reaction
Laotoee f Oitrata utilisation (Koaex'*)
Mannitol Indole +
Be.ictrln ¥* Oatalaea 4*
Fructose 4 Grease 4-
Galactose ♦f Iit4?ate — > nitrite 4"
Glycerol 4- weak
Maltose 4*
Mann080 m
Balioin 4
Xylose «*#
fable. £1#
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In table £1# a f opposite the eubstanoe Bignlfion a,old 
and gaB formation#
To avoid ooraplex aubotanooG requiring removal# the 
following simple medium# In which the above ctrain of Proteus
vulgario grows well# waa used#
Ammoniim fhoephate# )^HPQ^ 4#0 g#
Sodium Ohloriclo 1#0 g#
Potassium i)ihydro@on Phosphate 1#0 g#
Magnesium Bnlphate 0#7 g#
Ifean^oua Bulphato trace
e iU O O B O  10#0 g#
hiootinio Acid 8 x 10'*'® M
Water# apyrogenlc dletillod to 1 litre
If the ingrodionte are all dieoolvod together emd 
autoolaved# caramélisation of the glucose ooouro and a 
heavy procipltate# ,probabXjr magneelnm phosphate# ;lo deposited. 
To ovoxeomo this the glucose and magnosluit sulphate ware 
clisaolved together in aomo of the water and the solution 
autoolaved# Tho other ingredients ware dissolved in the
rojiiaindor of the water and eterllioocl by autoclaving# When 
required for use the two solutions wore mixed#
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llitrogen#,. Total nitrogen was determined by the micro- 
Kgelclahl method using a mixed bx’0.moC3?©sol groea-methyl rod 
iBdioator*
PhqBî)hqx*u.B#.^ This was determined by a method based on that
14 yof ICuttnor and liohtonstein# ae dOBorlfeod by Holden and 
11*
Pirief using samploo containing approximately 1 0 ug#
of P# The material was ashed by maaiaa of oiilphurio acid 
with the aid of one drop of 6Qfo perchlorrlo acid# and the blue 
colour developed fey reduction with stannous chloride after 
the addition of ammonium molybdato* The standax'da were put 
through the came ashing prooedure#
luo,le.ic acid* Istiffiationa were made by measuring # in a 
Gviepoc spectrophotometer# the absorption at 2(>0 mju.# of the 
material dloaolvocl in H/lOO MaOH# A purified yeast nucleic 
aoid was used as a referonoe otaMard#
Bugara# Hexosamine was estimated as gluoooamlno by the
#0
method of lleon and Morgan as modified by Bondle and
Morgcm#
AldohoptOBO wtxo ostimatod fey the -cysteine reaction
of Piaohe#  ^  ^ Optical danaitia© were measured in a
ÏÏnioam BP6 Q0 apeotrophotomoter after B2 hours and the 
figuroa stated for heptoae content of the materialo wore 
calculated a© u-D-glhcoheptose #
I M d u o l n g  B u g a r o  w a r e  m e a s u r e d  b y  t h e  c o p p e r  m e t h o d  o f  
B o m y g y l  on © a m p l e a  h y d r o l y s e d  f o r  t h e  t l m o e  s t a t e d #
A ©ample of each polyaaooharlde fraotlon
( 2 0 mg» ) was hydrolysed in a oealed tube at 1 0 0 ^ 0 with 
(6 ml#) for the time stated and the hydrolysate nautralioed 
with Ba (OH),;, aolution# After centrifuging to remove Ba BO4 # 
the neutral solution wao oonoontratod by vacuum distillation 
and finally dried under vacuum over ooll.d HaOH# Tho dry 
mato:i?ial mas dissolved In one or two ' drop a of water and the 
solution applied to paper ohromafograms# moat of the 
ohromatogramc described were run on circulât papers (Whatman
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Mo#20) using aa solvent butanol-pyrldine-v/ator (SiBîl#!)}#^ ,^ ^
On completion of the run the paper© were dried at room 
temperatui'O in a fume cupboard for 4 0  mina# end then I n  oxx 
oven at 100*^ 0 for 13 mine# After spraying with a solution 
of aniline phthalate in water saturated butanol# the papers 
were heated at 106*’0 for G mine# to reveal the poaitiona 
of tiio sugar a* With this reagent aldopcntoeee appear 
reddish brown while methyl pcmtoeoe and aldhexoeee appear 
brown#
1 3 9
Amino OoBîooiaxds., - I'he raothod used waa a inodlfio af.lon of
$G
a procedure dosorlbed by Gardoll and oo-workora for amino 
sugars• A ©ample of the materials (20 mg.) wae hyib^olyeod 
for 10 hours with 5H-H01 (5 ml#) and after oontrifuglng to
remove carbon the hydrolyaate was dried in vaûuo over solid 
IlaOH# To the dry material 0#6-1*0 ml* of water xms added# 
the solution centrifuged and again dried over solid haOîl* 
The residue redlsaolvcd in a drop of water wae than applied 
to paper chromatograme (Whatman ciroloa Ho#4) and run with 
butanol-o,GetlO‘ aoid-vfater (4ilt5) ao solvent# After 
drying at 104-110^0 for 6 mina* # the papers wore Bprajrod 
with the following indicator and placed in an oven at 105*^ 0 
for 15 mine#
[irate indicator#
A70
Hinhydrln 0.
Abaolutc ethanol 50 ml
Glacial acetic aoid 10 ml
2 * 4 Î 6-0 ollicline 2 ml
üuprio nitrate (1#) 
alcohol#
in absoluto
The two solutiono wore combined in the ratio of 25 
volumes of solution I to 1*5 volumes of solution II
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Immediately boforo use* Amino acids give characteriB'fcic 
coloured complexes with tbla reagent while the araino sugars# 
gluooaamlna and galaotosamino, appear ao bro?m otaina*
To the remainder of the hydrolyaato# 2 ml# of water were 
added, the solution neutraliaod with pyridine to pH 7# 
approximately 4 mg# of nlnhydrla added mid the mixture heated 
at 100^0 for 80 mlnuteo# After drying in vacuo the residue 
was rodiraaolved in a drop of watei'# applied to paper 
ohromatogram© (Whatman oirolee Ho#20) and run In butanol- 
py,rid:lne-¥/ator along with otandarde of lyxoeo “and arablnouo# 
Tho chromatograms were then developed with aniline phthalato 
in moist butanol#
Tho first chrOimatogram# opo^ riyed with the ninhyclrin- 
ouprlo nitrate reagent# ohowa the amino -^ eugarB together with 
any other amino compounds# Boiling v/ith nlnhydrin clegradoe 
the hoxoaaminoe to pontoeoa# gluoooOTlne to arabinoae and 
galaotOBfemlno to lyxoae# and those Box^arato easily•
A chromatogram, was alee run of the hydrolysate, before 
dégradation# on Whatman Mo#20 circles in biitaiiol-p7/ri<liao- 
wator and developed with aiialinc phthalate to test for the 
possible pro seme e of ar aMno bo and lyxooo in the original 
material#
X 4 X
Fatty aoide -  The method used was a modification of that 
deeoribed by Howotny, X/Udorits and Weotphal* A amiplo
of 1ip op olysaocharid e (20 mg#) wao hydrolysed for 8 hours
with 10 ml. of 51-BOl on a boiling \mter-bath and the 
hyrîrolysato extracted three times with 20 ml. volumes of 
etho3? In which the long chain fatty acldo are soluble while 
lipid A Is inaolublo. The other extracts were combined, 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate# evaporated to dr^meas 
and the residue dissolved in 0#2 ml, of bansono. Paper 
olrclea (Whatman Mo.l) wore dipped In a petroleum fraction# 
200-210^0 (Sheilaol T)# for one minute $ preoeod between 
sheeta of filter paper and dried at room temperature for 
one hour# The benfsene solution of the fatty acids was 
applied to the papers in the usual way# except that narrow
slips were out in the paper to prevent diffusion, of the spots
on the stationary petroleum x>hase# and the ohromatograma 37un 
in  85# acetic acid# Om completion of the run the papers 
were dried ai; 60^0 and immereod in a copper acetate solution 
(0.5# oupric acetate in 0#0*5W sodium acetate) for 2 mine. 
After washing in running water for 1 hour# followed by 
several changes of distilled water for 15 minutes# the papers 
wcro finally dipped in a 0*1# solution of sodium diothyl-
vtCïQ
dithiooarbamotc# washed with several changes of d is t i l le d
1 4 2
water eiicl. dried at room temperature*
In the above method the poaitione of the fatty aeid.B# 
both saturated and imoaturatod# are revealed as brown stains ; 
for mi saturated aoida only, the following method was uood# 
After complotIon of the run the paper was dried as before, 
dipped into a 1# solution of sodium metaporiodato, ctllowod 
to drain for about 4 miiiB# and then dipped in a 0*5# solution 
of potassium permanganate for 1 minute* When washed free 
from permanganate, imsaturatod compounds are visible as brown 
stalne* The ohromatogram was thon dried in an oven at 1 0 0 -^0 , 
dippod in bonsldlne reagent and dried between sheets of warm 
filter paper, when the original brown otaine now appeared 
aa bright blue bands*
1km© 1 dine Reagent*
Bonsidlnn (reorystalliood from aqueous alcohol) 1*0 gma,
i’richloracotlo acid 8*0 gms*
Glacial acetic aoid. 20*0 ml*
Water 20*0 ml*
Absolute alcohol 180*0 ml#
Bvnthe a Is o f .8-hy d r o.xym.v:ci a t io. ao.i à •
A Reformât sky réaction''was carried out beiv/ean 
lauraldehyde and ethyl bromoaootato to give othyl-p-hydroxy-
14S
jn.ya’istiea'l;e, v/Meii vms then hyciroljrf-ied to the aoidj-
+ Br.Offi.sOO-sO^ HB + — J'OEg,(OHf.)*o «OHCOH)!
a%.G%.Gs%
KOH
1
OH3 ♦ ( O'Ka ) 10 • C!H( OH ), OHg. 0 Og H
5'ho aldehyde ?/as prepared from lauric aoid by tho following 
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roaotionss-
R.OOgll  ^B.COGl --?'H.OO.B* (Cmg)*O608  ?»H,OHO
Aoid AoM chloride W-mcthylanilicle aldehyde
(H « OHa.(CHs)io-)
baviroyl. ohlorMe:- lauric aeici (40 g» ) wao mixed with 88 a*
of rocllstillod thlonyl ohlo53ido and boiled imder rofliix for 
one hour* The ©xoeeo thionyl chloride vms distilled off 
and the residual acid chloride distilled under reduced
prooBuro mid colXectocl at 9B-9B'^ C (0*04 ima %)* Yield, SB gms,
G-Methvlanilidet- laurojrl chloride (08 Ko# ) was dissolved
in 100 mis, of ben©on.e, cooled in ice and a eolution of 
02,4 gras, of rediatillod .mothylaniline in 2B ml, of pyridine 
slowly added, fho mixture wao kept at 20*0 for half an hour,
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water added and extracted with benssene# The bonseno 
solution was washed twice with £1-1101, twice with water and
dried over cmhyclroue socliiim sulphate# After removal of the 
benzene, the reaction product was distilled under reduced 
pressure and the yellow liquid distilling at 188-166*0 
(0#06 mm hg#) oollootod# Yield, 36 gms,
Analytical figures required for Os l:l,4#8f 0,78*8# H,X0#7
Pound 6 0,?e#l# HylG.ie
Md.ehvdes- A solution of lithium aluminium hydride (X#3 gms.) 
in dried other was added slowly with constant, stirring to a 
solution of the If-Bietliylanilide (50 gm# ) in dry ether at 0 *0 * 
îBtirerlng wao continued for a her 3 hours and the oxcoea 
lithium alumlniuBi hydride then destroyed by the addition 
of water# 2 1 - 1 0 1 was added# the mixture extracted with 
ether, the extract washed thoroughly with 2M-H01, then with 
water and dried over anhydrous sodium aulphato# After 
removal of the ether# the product was distilled under 
pressure and the fraction distilling at 8 8-1 0 0 * 0 (0 * 08 mm Hg#) 
collected to give a solid of melting point 42-44*0«
Yield, 10*0 gme*
- miting point, los^ -o.
Analytical figures roquireci for O4 « B,16*3# 0,59*34#
II, 7*69
Found I 1,14.9# 0,59*44#
11,7*6?
.,.mM.i.- Aldehyde (8 gms.) md ethyl bromosoetate 
(9  gme.) were dissolved in  80 ml, of sodiim dried ether and
S ml. of dry benaone* A little of the solution wao added 
to 4.5 grae. of aino v/ool and warmed until reaction started 
whoa the mixture wao stirred and the remainder of the 
so3.titlon ©lowly added. When all the solt3.tion had been 
added, reflusing: wao continued for an additional half hour 
and the reaction product after cooling in ice was poured 
into ice cold IGfl RgSO* with, stirring, fhc acid layer was 
drown off, the beaKCne eclutlon extracted twice with 80 ml. 
portioass of ice cold Bfs Eg8%, then washed ones with 10 ml, 
of cold Kÿî ôoâiuai carbonate, 10 ml., of cold EgBQ, and 
finally with two 10 ml,'portions of water., She combined 
aeida soXixtions ?fer® washed with two 80 ml, portions of 
other (mû the combined ether and benaene solutions dried 
over' aahydrotts magnesium sulphate. After filtration, the 
eolvcmts was reaiovcd by distillation and the residua 
fractionated, the fraction diatllllng at 1ÊG«-120*‘0 (0.05 mm 
Eg.) being collected,
Yield, 8.8 gms.
fh© ester was hydrolysed by adding 10 ml. of 
1-alo ohollo I'OH and heating under reflux for SO mlns. After 
cooling, iîi Ice, the precipitated potassium salt
filtered off, washod with cold othanol and dried# The aalt 
wao then diaaolvod Im water, the aolntlon oooloci in ioe, 
acidified to Oongo rod with 16# HGl mid the preoipitated aoid. 
filtered off, washed with water, dried over % and 
rooryetalXioed from ligroin#
tiold, 1 . 8 grao* M*Ft# 78*0#
Analytical figure© required for 0,68.8# 11,11*4?
Pound I 0,6?#9# H,ll*4?
Sîiio was prepared by the action of IC.OH on nitrcoso- 
me thylurea#
Bltrome/thyluroa,;- Ooncontrated HOI vme added to BO gm# of 
£5# aqnooua methylamine solution until acid to methyl red, 
the acidified solution diluted with water to bring the total 
weight to 50 gm#, 30 gm# of uroa introduced and boiled under 
roflmc for three houra# The mixture vma then cooled to
room temperature, 11 gme# of ©odium nitrite added, cooled, 
to 0 * 0 and slowly poured with atirs^ ing into a mixture of 
60 gmBê of erunhed ice and 10 gmo. of concentrated 
cooled in an loo-©alt bath# The preeipitated nitroeomethyl- 
urea wae filtered off and dried in vacuo#
DiaBomethmie# - HItrooomethylurea (4#1£ gms#) wae added to
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12 ml# of 50# aquoouo KOM and 40 ml # ' of other and the 
evolved dia^ omethane distilled into 1 0 ml# of ethox^ , 
containing 1 0# methanol, ooolad in an loo salt mixture# 
The solution of dla^ omothano b o obtained wao Immediately 
X)laood In a deep freeze until required for use#
'orecipitln toot#
Method© of reoord-ing the prooipitin lines have been
? 3diocuoDocl by Hike# fheoo include free hand drawing, 
drying the agar plates onto lantorn ©lidos and photographié 
methods based on the capacity of the precipitin bands to 
reflect Imoidont light# To overcome the dieadventages 
attending these methods, and the need, in many cases, for 
expensive apparatus, Dike has described a method which claims 
dimensional accuracy with high contrast and doflnitioB while 
being cheap and easily carried out# Hia method uses an 
ex-HA? continuous pracesaing unit onlarger, although a 
diaUBod half or whole plate camera or.'projector could 
equally well be used, The apparatus uaecl in the pa^ esent 
work was based on that of Mice but was constructod of
readily available component©* A sketch of the apparatus
is Bhovm in Pig#38#
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P la te /P a p e r  Holder
Lens
Shelf
Agar plate
Glycerol dish —  
Condenser-
Adjustable light-source
Holder adjustment  
screw
->
Dish-support ing
shelf
Condenser— supporting 
shelf
(^-Switch
Light adjustment  
screw
F ig .3 8  A p p a r a tu s  for th e  photographic r e c o rd in g  of the re s u l ts  
of a g a r -d i f fu s io n  p r e c ip i t i n  te s ts .
Tiw caroaBO of the apparatue ooneiatod of a wooden 
1)0%, é ft X 9 ine x 9 ins paintsd flat* black on the inaide.
The light souroo was a 76 watt enlarger bulb attached to the
end of a aliort length of hi'aos tubing, and made adjuatablo 
by eliding the latter onto a brass rod attached to the inside 
contre of the base om the box; a ecrevf held the tube at any
doolred height* The plate paper holder was constructed
from plywood mul strips of Tufnol *md the dimenBlons were 
such as to take 4|* las x 8§* ina photographic plates or 
papers* A brae a rod attached to the holder axid pas a lag 
through the oentro of tho top of the box allowed the holder 
to be adjusted In the vortical plane# The condenser unit 
(set of 4|- ins optical condeneors) was moimtod in the lower 
shelf as shown in Pig*38, and a soroon, consisting of ^  ine 
ply?/ood with a oix^ cular ax>erâur0 slightly larger than the 
agar plates,was fixed to the upper surface of the condenser - 
aupporting shelf, end supported the glycerol dish. The lone 
(5 ins Qx WI) f4) Wae attached to a short length, of brans 
tub© and the latter fitted through the centre of the upper 
shelf, m brass flange providing a sliding fit and allowing 
0uffloient adjustment of the lena* OIodc fitting doors 
oncloeed the two lower oompartmoBts of the apparatus*
Prooedure# The agar plate was carefully washed with distilled
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water from a wash bottle mad the agar oovered with a thlm 
layer of water# The dleh warn lower into glycerol qomtaiaed 
1)1 a large petrl dish, avoiding the formation of bubh&oe in 
the glyoerol, end placed on the dleh - supporting shelf of 
the apparatus# The light eou%*oe wao adjusted to give a 
parallel beam Inoldent oh the petrl dish; with a pieoe of 
ŸZhite paper in the plate/paper holder, the latter was adjuete<3 
to give a sharp Image of the preolpltin llnee on the paper# 
Photographic plates were ueed in some experlBient© but it 
warn found more oonvenient to use photographic paper (Kodak 
bromide Ho,0) to give ** negative" prints# To keep the 
paper flat in the bolder, it wae emidwlobed botiveen tvm 
pieeee of thin vuloauite sheeting, the lower piece having a 
olroulmr apperature to ault the Image ei^ e# With the 
photographie paper in poaltlom the apparatus wao stopped 
down and the light awltehed om for a predetormimed exposure 
time* The paper waa them developed im a oomtraat developer, 
fixed, washed @m& dried#
The only advantage olalmed fo%* the apparatus desoribed 
above la that It la eamily oometruoted from readily available 
matoriala amd being oùmtaimèûBim a eloaed box io eaally 
portable#
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Teatlmg, of. material© for nvrogOBlq aotivitr*
Healthy rabbits weighing 2-2*5 %* ?mre used and all 
animals were conditioned to the procedure to bo adopted In 
the tom ta by being made to ait in the teat boxee for a fev; 
hours at a time on eeve%*al day©, with rectal thermooouplee 
Ineerted# Rabbit© oonditioned in this way are more co­
operative end leee eaeily upeet during the first few teata 
than anlmalB imaocuetomod to the test procedure# For routine 
testing of different fractions, to avoid widely differing 
reaponooB, several groups each of five rabbits were wed*
This grouping was done by injecting all the animals on three 
consecutive occaelone with the came doee of a standard 
pyrogenio material and recording their roeponsee* Prom the 
reoultc of thoee teato balanced groups were worked out*
The test material, dlBBOlved In aproygenio physiologloe 
salin© I WBB injected intravenously., via the marginal ear vein 
and the doBO volume administered vmo kept the eaate throughout 
(1 ml*/%) ao that no matter what the doso of pyrogen, each 
animal received the same volume of solution on each ocoaeion* 
This ramovea the poeaibility of an effect due to administrât- 
ion of different volumea of solution* All injections were 
warmed to 57^0 before adminiatration#
fo decrease the amount of defecation, thereby
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mlnlmlalmg poeelble expulsion of the thormoqouploB due to 
defooation, the smlmale were not fed on the day prior to the 
test*
The animal© were placed In their boxes at 8*50 a#m* 
and the thermooouplee Ineorted. Prelnjeetlon températures 
were then taken at 10 minute Intervale from 9*18 a*m# and 
by about 10*15 a*m# theee temperature© were usually steady 
and the animals well settled down* lajeotlona were normally 
completed by 10*80 a*m* and rectal temperatures were reoordod 
at 10 minute Intervale for the next 8-6 hours*
At first, temperatures were recorded by the method 
developed by Wylie and ualng a ayatom of
eopper-oonetantia thwmeooupleo, a ©elector owltoh em.d a 
reference junotlon Immereed In a controlled water bath.
The readinge were taken om a Oembrldge Spot Galvanometer, 
previously calibrated# later this unit was replaced by a 
direct reading electric imlvereal thermometer (typo TBg, 
Meotrolabatororlot, Oopenhagen) which operates In a similar 
manner but In which a reference junction lo/unuooeeoary am 
the Inmtrumont automatically eompeneatom for variation In 
ambient temperaturem* Each scale dlvlmiou repremeatm 0*1^0 
and up to SO animale can bo tested mlmultancoumly* The 
thermocouple applicators are adjusted by the manufacturera
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BO that no oallbratlo#© are required, and rubber rlnga on 
the applioatore ensure Insertion to a uniform depth*
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